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� � "&#39; FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 12/12/1997

To: Pittsburgh

92 From: Pittsburgh

Squad 10/Johnstown RA

¢°nta¢t= S1-92|:|

Approved By:| i

b7C

Case ID §§9292f9A�PG�  Pending!
Title: aka

JOHN P. MURTHA, MEMBER OF CONGRESS,
WASHINGTON, .c. - VICTIM

12/3/1997
CCSCAKA - THRE

Synopsis: EC to O&A new 89A matter.

Details: On 12/3/1997, at approximately 6:41 p.m., Stonycreek
eceived information that

P _ . . .

I |Johnstown, PA, made
threats via the telephone tol I
Johnstown, PA.| �is employed asl Iby

Erie Insurance Com any , o lege Park Plaza, T eatre Drive,Johnstown.[;::::::Twas involved in an ongoing dispute with EIC
involving t e repair of his vehicle.

During the telephone call,[::::::]began to make
threats, indicatin that he had &#39;ust bought a gun and ammo andknew where|UUUUUUUiUlived.[:::::i:]threatened to killq��������p
and everyone who worked at the Erie Insurance Office.
added that when he was done, he was goin to Congress Murtha&#39;soffice and kill bo and   Ifurther related tot§;%f;f:i]tha and Congressman Murtha b6
were the cause of a o is problems. b7c

n 12/3/1997, at approximately 7:40 p.m., SPD notified
[::::::::::Tof the verbal threats toward himself and Congressman
Murtha made by [::::::]

On 12/3/1997, at approximately 8=11 p.m.1QU@UU@UUwas
arrested at his residence by the SPD and transporte 0 onemaugh
Memorial Hospital, Johnstown, PA, where he was subsequently
committed for observation.

Investigation cont&#39;n ing. _ 5*?
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To: Pittsburgh From: �Pittsburgh i
Re: 89A�PG- , 12/12/1997

Descriptive a%a;% ///z,�/r,�
Mai:92Subject
Name �

Last:
First:
Middle:

DDN:

Race: W

Sex: M

/ D<>B= J
Height:
Weight: 300
Eyes: Blue
Hair:

Tattoos:

SSAN#:
Alias  es! :

Last:
First:
Middle:

DDN:
Last:
First:
Middle:

DDN:

Address �

House #:
Street Name:

city; o ns own
State:

Phone:

|:|

O6

Brown, balding on top
right forearm,

arm

b6
b7C

I
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92 &#39; �
�?J3 l/1995!

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 01/O6/1998

To: St. Louis Attn: Military Records
Center

From: Pittsburgh
Squad 10/Joh RA

Contact: SAI I
Approved By: I I  ::>
Drafted BY=  h�

Case ID #: 89A�PG�644lO  Pending! b6
~ v b7C

Title: I aka
JOHN P. MURTHA - MEMBER OF CONGRESS,

WASHINGTON, D.C. � VICTIM

DECEMBER 3, 1997
CCSCAKA � THREAT

Synopsis: Request any and all records pertaining to
I Ifor years of service in the U.S. Marine Corps.

Details: On 12/3/199-,,| IW/M, DO
SSAN[:::::::::::] threatened the life of Congressman ur a
Idurina_th2_cnuxse_n£_a_telenbnne_cnnjersation with Erie Insurance

These threats were made as

. a resuft of a claim against E rance for the repair of
E::::::::]truck. In addition,Eif:i7fTmay suffer from a mental b6

condition and feels that Congressman Murth &#39; ponsible fork�c
all of his problems. During an interview,E:ii:iifadvised he
served in the U.S. Marine Corps from 1993 through 1997 rising to
the rank of Lance Corporal and received an honorable discharge.

Investigation is being conducted to determine if
sufficient evidence exists to chargeE::::::]and also to conduct a
threat assessment. As part of this investigation, a review of

[::::::::]military records will be necessary.

&#39; A�~7�-644% ~.
,/  "11-

Coe P mo 1.50
Iiiljf fa./I�?
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A; � �
�Tb: St. Louis From? Pittsburgh
Re: 89A-PG-64410, 01/06/1998

LEAD  S!:

Set Lead 1:

ST. LOUIS

AT ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

Request an and all records ertaining to[:::::::::::]-  W/M, DOB  ssm  for years of service
1n t e U.S. Marine Corps. b6

  b7C
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se !

Accomplishment involves:

U Accomplishment Report Q 7 I 93FD&#39;~51�5- °�!- 19�1&#39;95! _ _. _ mplishment must be reported and loaded into IS , Date Prepared 1&#39; . _ a,
. squa .u?t?&#39;;"s°r appmval within 30 days from date of accomplishment! &#39; &#39; &#39;Date&#39;I:o&#39;aded&#39;

&#39; ea ini ia _Data Loader&#39;s Initials �ml Laa�
 check all that apply!

Drugs
A Fugitive

Bankruptcy Fraud

Computer Fraud/Abuse

File Number Investigative Assistance or Technique Used
Q ___, 1-Used, but did not help 3 - Helped, substantiallyQ9 PC é 5/�rd 2 -Helped, minimally 4 - Absolutely essential

For Sub. Invest. Assist. by other F0  s! indicate A,B,C,D for corresponding FO

ate F0 IAT Rate F0 IAT Rate F0 IAT Rate FO IAT

I " I Fin. Analyst
Conuption of Public Of�ci

Forfeiture Assets

Sub Invest Asst by FO  s!

Asst. FO s!_, _, _,

777. iv»,
_MLab. Div. Exam 4 �I Ft. Mon.- NRCSCUCO - Group II I

_b|6  Aircraft Asst. I Lab. Held Sup &#39; For. Lang Asst.UCO - Group H

1; 7 Q  Computer Pen Registers I Non FBI Lab ExUCO - Nat. Back

Consen Mon. Photo Cover. I » 7: NCAVC/VI-CAP

A,B,C,D 3?�!

�-L FIA Squad

" 1 0 | Elsurl FISC I
.
_I

ix I
Polygraph  Crim Intel Asst

�I. -

-I-ask Force Assisting Agents Soc. Sec. No. __ _
x Elsur/T. I11 Searohwariant {A Crisis Neg.-Fed.

I� I Eng. Field Spt. it;;:I Show Money  Crisis Neg. - Local

Assisting Agencies xv Name:
1, 2. -

Eng. Tape Ex soc Asst. � ERT Asst.

Legats Asst. I gig;Swat Team � 5 Butte - ITC

Evid Purchase }

2- Name:

i_...
>

Tech. Ag/Equip. K.  ;Sav-ITO

Inf/CW Info �~ PhoneToll Rec 1 _ IPoc-WRCSC

Complaint] Information I Indictment

heck it Civil Rico Complaint Q

Information Date __i_._

Indictment Date

[$Federal Q Local International

Co plaintDate /  P 75

Hostage s! Released Date --i-_ F. Civil Rico Matters Date

Released by: Q Terrorist Q Other

Number of Hostages: ___i

Child Located Date _i__i

Also Complete Section I

or

Locate! Arrest

�Q Federal Q Local Qlnlernational

Subject Priority: QA QB Q4;
Locat ate

Q Subject Resisted Arrest IV M
Q Subject Arrested was Armed

Recovery! Restitution I PELP X

Q Federal Q Local Q International

Recovery Date i._.__
Code ~ Amount

Iii
Restitution Date __._i
Q Court Ordered
Q Pretrial Diversion
Code &#39; Amount

I It
C. Summons

Q Federal Q Local

Summons Date _i_i_

H. Conviction

Q Federal Q Local Qlnternational

Conviction Date:

For BF, G, H--Include Agency Code

Q Felony Or Q Misdemeanor

Q Plea Or Q Trial

State: ____ Judicial District:
92.92

Subject Description Code: _ _°   !°

PELP Date

Code ° Amount

lit
I. U.S. Code Violations

Required for Sections A, B, F, and H

 Federal only!

T S tI e ec ion Cognts

Other Civil Matters Date _.i__

Judgment; i�

Judicial Outcome _ _ >< &#39;

Amount: $ �

Suspension: M 92 q
G. Administrative Sanctions Date l  �

Subject Description Code i�

Type: Length:
S &#39; P ntQ uspension Q ermane

Q Debarment Q Years

Q Injunction 2

J. Sentence Date: iii

Sentence type: _ __,_ _,_ __ &#39;

In-Jail Suspended Probation
Years Months Years Months Years Months

Fines: $ iii

K. Acqulttal / Dismissal I Pretrial Diversion

Acquittal Date _i___
Dismissal Date _i.___

Pretrial Diversion Date ___.i___

L. Subject Information  Requiredfgr all Sections excluding Section D and E  Recovery/PELP!!

R��I_d&#39;In ic ment7Cs onviclionsonlyz

Name b6 Race� I Sex Date of Birth I Social Security No.  itavailable!

b7C U; Ir,/;
Q Siibjectrelated to an LCN, Asian Organized r�me  AOC!, Italian Organized Crime  IOC! Group-Complete FD-515a, Side 1 5/:  4 I J: *
Q Subject related to an OC/Drug Organization or§92 CMO Program relating to street gangs involved in drugs-Complete FD-515a, Side�?��~~_�- �
X Additional information may be added by attaching anoti� rform or a plain sheet of paper for additional entries. Serial"Nb�.�of»FD -�T5 _
&#39; See codes on reverse side. 92   - %

T - - _  _ t We-Pea é�*i5"�zZ/£9:=:�3 _



=� _&#39; e &#39;7  Z _ ,

For Further Instructions See: MAOPQI, Nectlons 3-5 thru 3-5.3.
PROPERTY CODES

Cash
Stocks, Bonds or Negot. Instruments
General Retail Merchandise
Vehicles
Heavy Machinery & Equipment

Aircraft
Jewelry

RACE CODES

Asian/Pacific Islander
Black
IndianlAmerican
Unknown
While
Nonindividual

go
JUDGMENT CODES

CJ Consent Judgment
CO Court Ordered Settlement
DF Default Judgment
DI Dismissal
JN Judgment Notwithstanding
MV Mixed Verdict

Summary JudgmentS%__. �mi C-?§_I

Art, Antiques or Rare Collections
Real Property
All Other

SENTENCE TYPES

CP Capital Punishment
JS Jail Sentence
IS Life Sentence
NS No Sentence  Subject is a Fugitive,

Insane, has Died, or is a
Corporation!

PB Probation
SJ Suspension of Jail Sentence
YC Youth Correction Act

PELP CODES

22 Counterfeit I

Stocks/Bonds/Currency/
Negotiable Instruments

23 Counterfeit/Pirated Sound
Recordings or Motion Pictures

24 Bank Theft Scheme Aborted
25 Ransom, Extortion or Bribe

Demand Aborted
26 Theft From or Fraud Against

Government Scheme Aborted
27 Commercial or Industrial

Theft Scheme Aborted
30 All Other

ORGANIZED CRIME
SUBJECTS

1F Boss
1G Underboss
1H Consigliere
1.l Acting Boss
IK Capodecinzr
1L Soldier

KNOWN CRIMINAIS

2A Top Ten or I.O. Fugitive
2B Top Thief
2C Top Con Man

FOREIGN NATIONALS

3A Legal Alien
3B Illegal Alien
3C Foreign Official W/out

Diplomatic Immunity
3D U.N. Employee W/out

Diplomatic Immunity
3E Foreign Student
3F All Others

OTHERS

3A All Other Subjects
3B Company or Corporation

Jorrrr"AGENcY�conFs

ACIS
BATF
BIA
DCAA
DCIS
DEA

DOC
DOI
EPA



» SENSITIVE / UNCLASSIFIED

Case Number 89A PG= - -64410 Stat Agent Name: Report Date: 01/15/1998 b6

Serial No.: 03 Stat Agent s0c.= Accom Date.: 01/06/1993 b /<3

Does Accomplishment Involve

Drugs . . . . . . . . . . . . : N

A Fugitive. . . . . . . . . . N

Bankruptcy Fraud . . . . : N

Computer Fraud/Abuse. . . . . : N

Corruption of Public Officials: N

Forfeiture Assets . . . . . . : N

Sub. Invest. Asst by Other F0s:

Investigative Assistance or Technique Used

FINAN ANALYST

AIRCRAFT ASST

COMPUTER ASST

CONSEN MONITR

ELSUR/FISC

ELSUR/III
ENG FIELD SUP
ENG TAPE EXAM

LEGATS ASST.

EVIDNCE PURCH

INFORMANT/CW

LAB DIV EXAMS

LAB FIELD SUP

PEN REGISTERS

PHOTO COVERGE

POLYGRAPH

SRCH WAR EXEC

SHOW MONEY

SOG ASST

SWAT TEAM

TECH AG/EQUIP

TEL TOLL RECS

UCO-GROUP I

UCO-GROUP II

UCO-OTHER

NCAVC/VI-CAP

CRIM INTEL AST

CRIS NEG-FED

CRIS NEG-LOC

ERT ASST

BUTTE&#39;ITC

SAVANNAH-ITC

POC&#39;WRCSC

Complaint is for Federal/Local/International  F/L/I!... : F

CIVII Rico Complaint  Y/N!..............................: N

United States Code Violation

FT. MON-NRCSC

FOR. LANG ASST

NON FBI LAB EX

VICT-HITN COOR

Q1/45/9g_ ****jggg**g**gg_c0MPLAINT_*$*************
I I

Title Section Counts

18 115A

Accomplishment Narrative

SENSITIVE / UNCLASSIFIED

Assisting Joint Agencies Assisting Agents SOC Subject Name
................. --

RA Squad Task Force

JOHN 10

= Used, but did not help

= Helped, Minimally

= Helped, Substantially

= Absolutely Essential



Drugs

A Fugitive

Bankruptcy Fraud

Computer Fraud/Abuse.

Corruption of Public Officials: N

Forfeiture Assets . .

01/15/98

I

Serial No.: 03

Case Number: 89A�PG-64410

Does Accomplishment Involve

Investigative Assistance or T

FINAN ANALYST

AIRCRAFT ASST

COMPUTER ASST

CONSEN MONITR

ELSUR/FISC

ELSUR/III
ENG FIELD SUP
ENG TAPE EXAM

LEGATS ASST.

EVIDNCE PURCH

INFORMANT/CU

. . . . : N

. . . . : N

. . . . : N

. . . . : N

. . . . : N

Sub. Invest. Asst by Other FOs:

LAB DIV EXAMS

LAB FIELD SUP

PEN REGISTERS

PHOTO COVERGE

POLYGRAPH

SRCH WAR EXEC

SHOW MONEY

SOG ASST

SNAT TEAM

TECH AG/EQUIP

TEL TOLL RECS

United States Code Violation

SENSITIVE / UNCLASSIFIED

&#39;  &#39; I

I I
*******&#39;k&#39;s92�*�k******  ***51&#39;i*;k592�*�lr**&#39;A�***

Stat Agent Name: Report Date: 01/15/1998

Stat Agent SOC.- Accom Date.: 01/07/1998 iigw

ssisting Joint Agencies Assisting Agents SOC Subject Name

echnique Used

UCO-GROUP I

UCO-GROUP II

UCO-OTHER

NCAVC/VI-CAP
CRIM INTEL AST
CRIS NEG-FED

CRIS NEG-LOC

ERT ASST

BUTTE-ITC

SAVANNAH-ITC

POC-NRCSC

Arrest is for Federal, Local, or International  F/L/1!..

Arrest Subject Priority  A/B/C!.....

Did Subject Resist  Y/N!...................... .......

was Subject Armed  Y/N!.. . . . . . . . . . ..

FT. MON-NRCSC

FOR. LANG ASST

NON FBI LAB EX

VICT-NITN COOR

F

C

N

N

Title Section Count

18 115A1

Accomplishment Narrative

SENSITIVE / UNCLASSIFIED

................. --

RA Squad Task Force

JOHN 10

= Used, but did not help

= Helped, Minimally

= Helped, Substantially

= Absolutely Essential



Accompli hment involves:

92 0 Accomplishment Report Q 7F9515  Re""~1°"&#39;96! _ plishment must be reported and loaded into IS Dale Prepared I /3 7 "
~ f�� �§quadesupervisor approval� A . _._  ,__ . __ A  _ _ _.  A _. . . .  . _ _ , if � phase inmal! within 30 days from date of accomplishment! Date Loaded Exit =1/&#39;1 /

Data Loaderslnitials  i

A Fugitive

Bankruptcy Fraud

Computer Fraud/Abuse

 °heCk all ihai EPPIY! File Number Investigative Assistance or Technique Used C W
Drugs , , &#39; 1-Used but did not hel 3 - Hel e �82 Q J , p p d, substantially/9 P6 991/ 2 -Helped, minimally 4 - Absolutely essential

For Sub. Invest. Assist. by other FO  s! indicate A,B,C,D for corresponding FO

Corruption oi Public Of�cial

Forfeiture Assets

Sub Invest Asst by FO  s!

I

b6 W1
b"IC j

Aircraft A881. I II

I Rate "F0 IAT Hate FO IAT Rate FO IAT Rate F0 IAT
&#39; Fin. Analyst i Lab. Div. Exam UCO - Group I i Ft. Mon.- NRCSC

I
Lab. Held Sup UCO - Group II I For. Lang Asst.

Computer Pen Registers UCO - Nat. Back Non FBI Lab Ex

RA I Squad in Consen Mon. Photo Cover. . I NCAVC/VI -CAP
Asst. FO s!_, _, _, _, , , | /0 � Elsurl FISC _ I

IPolygraph � I Crim Intel AsstA B c D L111"
� TaskForce U
j 1. - -

Assisting Agents Soc. Sec. No. X F QElsur I T. III Search Wan-ant _ ~: Crisis Neg. - Fed.

I Eng. Field Spt.
-I

�I Show Money ;» Al Crisis Neg. - Local

I .
Assisting Agencies x0 Name�
1 . 2. - -

l Eng. Tape Ex SOG Asst. 1 ., .ERTAsst.

L _ _ Legats Asst. i.;-
i.. Swat Team I * Butte-ITC

Evid Purchase

2- Name:

I 1 Tech. Ag/Equip. � Sav - ITC

Inf/CW Into , . Phone Toll Rec F Poo - wacsc

</A. Complaint! Information I Indictment D.
�lfederal Q Local Q International

Hostage s! Released Date

Released by: Q Terrorist Q Other

Number of Hostages:

Child Located Date

F.

, Comp int Date la

i  Civil Rico Complaint 1]
/f�ormation Date at

ctment Date I I I3
Locate! Arrest

Q Federal Q Local Q International

Subject Priority: QA Q B QC

Locate Date ___

B.

Arrest Date as

Q Subject Resisted Arrest

Q Subject Arrested was Armed

C. Summons

Q Federal Q Local

Summons Date ii

H. Conviction

Q Federal Q Local Q International

For 6F, G, H--Include Agency Code

Q Felony Or Q Misdemeanor

Q Plea Or Q Trial

State: Q Judicial District:

E. Recovery! Restitution I PELP X

Q Federal Q Local Q International

Recovery Date is
Code ~ Amount

I A
ls

Restitution Date S
Q Court Ordered
Q Pretrial Diversion
Code &#39; Amount

I It
PELP Datei___

Code ° Amount

I I $
U.S. Code Violations

Required for Sections A, B, F, and H J�
 Federal only!

Counts

Subject Description Code: _ _&#39;   !° .- I &#39; �

Civil Rico Matters Date

Also Complete Section I

OI�

Other Civil Matters Date S

Judgment? Q�

Judicial Outcome __ >< °

Amount: $ I

Suspension:

I1

G. Administrative Sanctions Date S

Sentence Date: Li

Sentence type: __ _,_ _,_ _ &#39;

Subject Description Code °

Type: Length:

Q Suspension Q Permanent

Q Debarment Q Years

Q Injunction �

ln-Jail 92 Suspended j ProbationYears�Months Years Months Years Months

Fines: $

K. Acquittal I Dismissal I Pretrial Diversion

AcquittalDate ii
Dismissal Date S

Pretrial Diversion Date Q b 6

L. Subject Information  Required for all Sections excluding Section D and E  RecoverylPELP!! b"/�C

� Name | Race� I Sex |
|l»J im_.,,,m,,m_?a|onvic ions on y.

Q Subject related to an LCN, Asian Organized Crime  AOC!, Italian Organized Crime  IOC! Group-Complete FD-515a, Side 1 &#39;
Q Subject related to an OC/Drug Organization or a VCMO Program relating to street gangs involved in drugs-Complete FD-515a, Side 2 0 _»./

° See codes on reverse side.
X Additional information may be added by attaching another form or a plain sheet of paper for additional entries. w 17� �Serial No. o FD?51&#39;5» -.1

I
Date ofBlrth | Social Security No.  ii available!

t-~.

_ ea/i» iaeijé 4-4#}<5-1%



Serial No.: 04

Case Number: 89A-PG-64410

Does Accomplishment Involve

Drugs . . . . .

A Fugitive

. . . . : N

. . . . . . . . . . : N

Bankruptcy Fraud. . .

Computer Fraud/Abuse. . . . . : N

orruption of Public

. . . . : N

Officials: N

orfeiture Assets . . . . . . : N

Investigative Assistance or T

FINAN ANALYST

AIRCRAFT ASST

COMPUTER ASST

CONSEN MONITR

ELSUR/FISC

ELSUR/III
ENG FIELD SUP
ENG TAPE EXAM

LEGATS ASST.

Sub. Invest. Asst by Other F0s:

LAB DIV EXAMS

LAB FIELD SUP

PEN REGISTERS

PHOTO COVERGE

POLYGRAPH

SRCH UAR EXEC

SHOW MONEY

SOG ASST

SWAT TEAM

As

EVIDNCE PURCH TECH AG/EQUIP

INFORMANT/CH TEL TOLL RECS

SENSITIVE / UNCLASSIFIED

Stat Agent Name; R8pOl�t Date: U1/15/1998

Stat Agent SOC.: Accom Date.: 01/13/1998 135

b7C

echnique Used

UCO-GROUP I

UCO-GROUP II

UCO-OTHER

NCAVC/VI-CAP
CRIM INTEL AST
CRIS NEG-FED

CRIS NEG-LOC

ERT ASST

BUTTE-ITC

SAVANNAH-ITC

POC-NRCSC

sisting Joint Agencies Assisting Agents SOC Subject Name

FT. MON-NRCSC

FOR. LANG ASST

NON FBI LAB EX

VICT-NITN COOR

Indictment is for Federal, Local, or International  F/L/I!...: F

Form FD-515a Side 2:

Subject&#39;s Role = N/A OR NONE

U. S. Code Violation s!

Investigative Efforts = N Title Section Counts

Scope = X 18 115A1

Accomplishment Narrative

SENSITIVE / UNCLASSIFIED

I Q 0
Q1 /.1 5/_9§§_ v5gn_1==1¢v=1;=1¢~g=i¢*>5~gg;** _1ND1C-|-MENTV **~k**********~k*

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .--

RA Squad Task Force

JOHN 10

= Used, but did not help

= Helped, Minimally

= Helped, Substantially

= Absolutely Essential
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On Dec. 3, I placed a message on my
answering machine saying that I&#39;m a

candidate for Congress in &#39;98. That

same day, a letter of mine appeared in
this forum saying that I was working
on a plan to build a stadium for the

Steelers and a snowboard and cross-

country skiing recreation area in Indi-

ana-Westmoreland counties. The plan
also calls for stormwater containment

man-made lakes with condos on lake-

fronts.

That same day, I was taken out of my
apartment and. to Conemaugh Hospital

against my will. While there, I was told

that I had threatenedto kill U.S. Rep.
John Murtha and I was supposed to
admit Iwas mentally ill and take medi-
cine. I refused. On Dec. 8, a warrant

was issued for my arrest.

p  Ma ..    Since Dec. 3-, I&#39;ve
 A  " been lockedllp,

mentally abused

_�*=§_  and had my human 1 1»-.. rights violated. I&#39;ve
been compared to

I I V 1  Oklahoma City
bomber! Timothy-  5.52",-;-"5? �
Mcvéigh, W110 iS

Fenton

nothing but a mass

murderer.

I&#39;m running �for

Congress because I don&#39;t see anybody
out there who has any plans or cares
for all the people. The top 10 percent
have their political puppets, but I&#39;m for
the remaining 90 percent - the common
folks.

Let my voice be heard, not hearsay. I
only love, not hate. Build up, not tear
down. Promote life, not death. Care for
all, not some. I&#39;m a political prisoner
right here in the USA.

Donald Fenton
Cambria County Prison, Ebensburg
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By FRANK SOJAK ,
mtmteuns-otuocmt

A Geistovm man will stand trial on charges
he threatened to kill U.S. Rep. John Muttha of
J ohnstotm, a Murtha aide, and others.

Donald Lee Fenton, 41, of the 2400 block of
Bedford Street, was ordered to stand trial at apre-
liminaiy hearing before District Justice Max
Pavlovicb, Geistovm. Fenton is charged by the
Stonycreek Township police with makingvterror
istic threats andharassment.

He was returned to the Cambria County Jail
in lieu of bail, I

The police said Fenton also lM¬dl6  kill
an employee of a Richland Township � _ ance
company. l

Randy Leventry, an insurance adjuster for
Erie Insurance Co. in Richland Township testi-
�ed that Fenton had his vehicle sewiced at a ga-
rage late last spring. He said the garage rdnoved
the oil in the vehicle but failed to put lielt oil in.

.5.�
. , I

Murtha menace to stand trial
He said the engine was damaged shortly alter-
ward.

He said Fenton made a claim to Erie for the
damage and a rebuilt engine was installed in the
vehicle. He said Fenton continued to have prob-
lems: the rebuilt engine developed problems and
the transmission failed because the engine was
not installed correctly. He said the insurance �com-
pany continued to pay for repairs

He said Fenton called him at his Stonycreek
Township home on Dec. 3 and said the engine was
leaking oil again and that he was upset about how
his claim wasbeing handled.

Leventry said Fenton told him the employees
at the garage where the vehicle was being re
paired worked for Martha and, if Fenton went to
the garage, hemightkillthem.

Leventty said Fenton told him that Murtha
was behind his problems and it was a conspiracy
to ruinhim.

According to Leventiy, Fenton said he would
shoot Murtha, his aide, John Husya, all the em-

-L-__ at _ ._.__ __ 7- 1?-I-1&#39;-K-..,- $y
D *3 4
b73

xi ,

ployees of Erie Insurance and employees of The
Tribune-Democrat, the latter because the paper
took three months to publish his letter to the
Readers� Forum. _

Leventry said Fenton also told him that
Murtha had stolen Fenton�s economic devel-
opmentplansforthe area.

Defense attorney Rich Corcoran said the
charges should he dismissed. He said Leventry
was not terrorized by Fentonls call and didn�t
immediately hang up and call police. He said he
listened to Fenton for6to8minutes.

He said Fenton was upset over his claim and
that one call is not enough to place extreme fear
into somebody.

Fenton said after the hearing - just before
his attorney asked him not to speak to the news
media-thathelikes The Tribune- Democrat and
thathewouldnthannanyone. t

Murtha said atapress conferencewhenhe re�-
turnedto Johnstownfromatrip to Bosnia, thathe
takes all threats seriously because of a previous
incident.
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Murtha taking threats &#39;
on himself seriously

THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT

U.S. Rep. John Murtha, D-
J ohnstown, said Tuesday that
he takes a recent threat by a Sto-
nycreek Township man serious-&#39;
ly.

Federal authorities are inves-
tigating threats against the con-
gressman by Donald Lee Fenton.
Fenton was charged Dec. 11~with
threatening to kill his insurance
agent.

At a press conference at the

J ohnstown-Cambria� County
Airport, Murtha told reporters
that, at one time, he did not give
threats much attention.

Then several, years ago, aman
had threatened Murtha�s life, the
congressman disclosed Tuesday.

It wasn&#39;t until the man killed
his wife and then himselfthat
MLu&#39;tha begin to pay more
attention to the threats.
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In a conversation with Leventry,
Fenton said Oklahoma City bomber ,
Timothy McVeigh was his hero and &#39;
that Murtha was the source of all his

problems.
Leventry was handling an insur-
ance claim for damage done to Fen-
ton�s truck by Carmen Wholesale
Tires. Fenton grew frustrated that ,
repeated repairs-had to be made
after the garage failed to retill the,
truck&#39;s engine with new oil alterl
removing theold oil.
He accused Leventry of being in a

conspiracy with Murtha because of
all the truck&#39;s problems, the com-
plaintsays. .
During the Dec. 3 talk, Fenton told

Leventry he purchased agun and a
lot of bullets and would be using
them, the complaint says.

Leventry told federal officials
Fenton seemed focused on carrying
out an act of violence. When Leveri-
try asked Fentonif the threats were
his way ofreaching out for help, Fen-
ton replied, �Tell it to CNN?"

In a later interview with an FBI
agent, Fenton claimed Murtha, a�
Johnstown Democrat, and Murtha&#39;s
aide, John Hugya, placed him under
�Stll�V8iii&llCB, stole his ideas about
the city&#39;s revitalization and carried
out a series of �dirty tricks� against
him, according to the complaint.
i Aftertheinterview,Fentonagreed
to voluntarily enter a hospital for
evaluation. On the way there, he told
I a police o�icer: �Murtha won again.
its all about that article in the
paper,� according to the complaint. i

he complaint didn&#39;t specify. . T
Ewhich newspaper story Fenton was
�ireierringto. ,
V Fenton, interviewed again Dec. 11*�
* by an FBI agent, said he didn&#39;t own a
gun or ammunition and doesn&#39;t�
believe in violence.
Fenton will appear in U.S. Districtv

Court in Jolmstown Friday at 2 p.m.t
for a preliminary examination, a
-hearing to assess whether the feder-
al government has met its burden oft
probable cause. For the charge to
stick, a federal grand jury must
indicthimwithin 30 days. »
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Daw 0fI1&#39;=m$¢1�iP�.<iB/18 [ 1997

Zl officer S, tonycreek Township Police
Department, 1610 Bedford Street, Johnstown, PA, 266-3111,
provided a copy of the Offe rt, Arrest Warrant, and_ Complaint regarding Officer |:|a1so provided a ®
copy of a September , p aint 09-15-97-048, regarding
a possible threat made by to| |, Erie Insurance
Company, College Park Plaza, Johnstown, PA. A copy of these b6
reports is__ attached and made a part hereto. MC

@
014 />792+ooo1.aos92 $6  A  @-

Inves�gation on 12 / 1 1 / 9 &#39;7 92 at JOhI1StOWI1, PA ElELFEI692 |ZED WE la
b/I

1=u¢# 89A-Pc-64410 b$c Datedictated 12 18/Qgmxl =2 3 399,3

by SAI I [M FR: _ D|rTcm||ocuM
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;
it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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. , 1 ,  . SUPPLE1~IE_N.TAL REPORT .  &#39;
r.�-a I .l- �> f ::h. 4-. �G 92_ � A &#39; .� _. � ."_ __, $3� at: é:_:�.,,_,.{�

ciss� #__ I3 _,5_O3= _-_"17- Geo DATE 04 mac 97

On 03.Dec 97, This officer �was working patrol, on the 4 to 12 shift
in Stonyoreek�ownshipl &#39; -

__ : e all b 5, &#39;92 &#39; . - .
On this-;;_d � 184 &#39; 4&#39; &#39; &#39; phone
call. fromi I Q;£| � stated

is an| Hwi�; Erie  CG Group.works out of his home at Stonycreek
ownship.  f

_�stated ved a phone cal o a person whoI.D. " el£ as Also note that has spoken _oh the phone on several diffenémt &#39; t seems that bfhas a claim against Er&#39; e  stated that b�Cthere was some damage done t   and that Erie
Insurance is paying for that da a e. no e~ was having work
done to his vehi rmens Tires and Carmens Tires did if fact
cause damage to Erie insurance has replaoed the

&#39; . Two day vehicle aking oil so
ontadted about the leak- old Sta

take his vehicle Lo Laurel Ford for repair. did so. Then
according to] Icontacted this date and
stated that hl � was loo � e oil, and he wants his
vehicle fixed.  stated t  to take his vehicle back
to Laurel Ford to get it checked out.

-S point etated that |:|be<:amo very hostile.I-mi� stated -t at e -is sick and tired of the way he is being .
treated. . - _ _ _

then started tomake tnreats|:| stated that he just
oug a gun and had ammo, a immoty HcVEIGH is hi

and M<:VEIGH is famous and I w&#39;ll be famous too.
then stated that he were lives and he can get himanytime he wants. n threate and stated that he
was going to kill Then stated that he was going
to kill V that worked at the Erie Insurance Office inRichland. made  s that, THAT THEY WILL ALL DIE, IM b6
GOING T0 KILL EVERYONE. then stated after he was done with We
them he was going to� congressman MURTI-ms office and, BLO

FF. Then he stated that he was going to kill
stated that they.all will be dead. .

stated to| |that|i|and HURT!-IA are behind all
of problems.
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The Phone ca-l ended, and.that?is when
the Police .92 - t .

K-� &#39;� g [J-. _ - . I -._..-_ _

ATTACHED IS TH F THE PHONE CALL, AND A WRITTEN-

STATEIQTET 5�RO!{
&#39; &#39; .- - »9292- &#39;-

n
At this point Patrol contacted the Geistown P.D. and advised there
Officer of the situationand asked to

took place at-Geitovms P-D. _building.
_ &#39;_»-,~-. .,

When this office arrived at Geitowns

meet with them. The meeting
V. :&#39;s�.�.-&#39;-_~&#39;."�&#39; - b6

_.   ~,~~-;-I;-7: - . , _ 1076

Building; Richland P.D. was

contacted a_nd_ advised about the threats that were made towards the
Employee of-. the Erie Insurance Group, located in Rich-land.

Then ?atrol contacted  and advised him of the threats
that were made against him and congressman MURTI-LA. �

Patrol contacted CRISIS about they situation and the threats made
against the people listed� Patrol made Plans 5° meet "5-T131 �31515
at the Orchard Hotel.

Patrol then contacted the F.E.I. Agen  Patrol advised |:|
of �the situation.

J

Patrol &#39; r {mite arrived at the Orcard Hotel,  that
is were �s living! a short time Patrols went
to meet véith Patrol asked  if we could enter his room
and talk &#39; ight after we ent room cnxsxs arrivedon scene CRIsIS spoke with&#39; in great lenghs about
why we were a ere. and bout the threats that were made. During
the interview with CRI tated that he was at war with
the Gover namely and Congress HURTI-IA
MURTHA and are using mrsco ogical warfare o  They are
making me crazy. stated that when you are at war, people die
and� people get urt. henyou are at war, you have to protect
yourself and do what ever it takes to win. if Y011 have �~10 threaten
people then that is what is done. That is what war is all about.

&#39; 1:: denide making any threats against anyone. then-
state&#39;- that they be-ing Erie Insurance Threaten me first. 6°

when you are at war you threaten back.
&#39; _ , b6

was asked who is behind all of Your Problems with Your b7c
vehicle and with Erie Insurance,|:| Stated that �UR?-�HA and

lilare -the sees.-<
[::::::] ted that here are eople following him all the timethan eta� . _ _ t p
and they; are h&#39;�rassin him where ever he goes aS -f-lsked V110&#39; &#39; g this, stated that HURTHA and are doing this-

then-stated that this is warfare and the only W81� the!� can
$6111�-1S if Im dead or in jail for ever, that is _whY W8 are there
tonight. ,
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At ti?�-Q |:|89reed to go to -the Hospital�; to talk:;with=:a-siloctor
about the s1 uation. be ,

b7C

A 30; farm was signed -by this officer and wags placed in the
Hospltal on a involutary cormpitment.

|:| was tfansported to the Conemaugh Hosfii�jl by the �Officer.

Patrol cleared ffom the Hospital, and contacted eli the -above
~ listed viatims of the thz.-eats_ and advised them of the situation.

CHARGES ARE_AS FOLLOWS � ,- _ r
~.

1 COUN�I&#39;- TERRORISTIC THREATS - SECTION 2705; H.1 5

1 COUNT� HARASSMENT - SECTION 2709, A-3; stunner

TIMES ARE AS FOLLOWS -

|:| cm 1841 ;
RESPONDING ro|UUUUUUUUUUUUUUUU 1843 i
RESPONDING&#39;TO&#39;GBI$TOWN 2/b. -1928

RICHLAND P.b. conwacwsn , &#39; 1935

[::::::::]conmAcwsn 1940 5
!

cRIsIs&#39;coNwAcm2n 1955 be 5
FIB.I- conracrsv 2000 b7C 5

ARRIVED oncnann HOTEL 2011 &#39; §
TALKING WITH¥:::::::] , zoao &#39;
Crisis Pat:-0

znaoums TO com. HOSPITAL 2113

OUT OF HOSPITAL 2123

CLEARED FROH .HOSPI&#39;l�B.L 2210

END OF THIS REPORT.
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.. F

T�igl�ffiant is a.Hoh§o§i rQ11¢@&#39;o£%§é;l with&#39;théo$�ogycreek
IQqpsh;p Police.Departmént, with 5% §%ars o� law é�fotcegent
experience. " .k,m ,w?, _?-. ¢- -_-,1: &#39; . _ 1 ..
___~ ---.- .

303 Dec 97 at or about 1841hrs-This Affiant vgq.s_._<_:ont;ac�ged&#39;On
bvI | an] |from Erie Insurance

P-= &#39; J � -d h e call from one

� I
LL tea e a on

W, of� Johnscown, Pa. .
15904.

stated

During the phone cQnversation,| |that he EEEEEEEEE:?%jchased a gun and bullets an was
going to-shoot FUCKING HEAD OFF, and than he b6
going to shoot NURTHES  Congressman John HURTHA! fucking b7¢
head oiii During the phone call[:::::]then stated that

�&#39; - ~ 1 d ~ E &#39;e Insurance

e hone
he was going to KLLL ever onc that worze at rl
. Richland Township!.E::::f:]�h¢� ad� "*iD thcall that he would KILL and or E%§§;;§5i�i::;:;;:;i 5°

[::::::::]better lock his doors. state a this
might not happen tonight 0; tomorrow but it will happon.

J
~. /~ . �-

; 1, -.,..,;_-,_-. _,._

,.,<n

1

L

I
~"&#39; f.

,I92"<-

. . -"1.� . ~.
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� -w ~&#39;~-¢kT1W5M}ww*-�Io"L�B&#39;-KW H? "rr=5 ~»r.="!r*w�x-- -- ~~ - -- &#39; - -� &#39;3"-F!�:_!:"~-:2�-7&#39;-_ gonlMllw.-u.G.Q	92&#39;.1EI4a»l92 s=.~

1&#39;3}-_. -=.�:-.:I.�_- :&#39;.&#39;-."I-;.-.;-=3:¬92§=5I:_- j--.~,.;=._I§;£=--1§,&#39;.&#39;;�.;.- __&#39;-:1;-1}" _ &#39;
t-�-¬- .___; :..&#39;:&#39;:   :  -~ ,,.- , . _.. .-- ,...- _._ , .-_ . - Ir. -._. J;- -,

~_/4&#39;: &#39;.&#39;n::.. ~_,

r

. Off 1&#39;-,<=E1:| I . ., same ouw swoau ACCORDING To
LAW, neposa nun sAY THAT THE mars ser Foma IN THE FOREGOING AFFIDAVIT ARE b 6
TRUE AND oonnacrr TO THE� BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE. INFORMATION AND a§.:E§. b7

Q PB

Sworn to me and subscribed before me this day of - , 19. _ -.

WDam__ ,�a__ _ .DEMmJumme

W aommission expires �rst Monday of January,  . SEAL.
&#39;. 2%
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COMMONWEALTH OF

eeunsvtvnurn

4 ~"�/~�¢r,;_&#39;;-_r,-:~~i&#39;-r-=:t-~-

COUNTY OF mm" t

To any authorized person:

- &#39; n the name oi the Commonwe lvania, you are commanded to
&#39; take into ousted DOB: H WHITE

ijName!: - �
|

Add 2A ms! aormevorm, e.e15eo4

iiitedefendant l I0 I ..| .|||||n92.:.|| .n &#39;g�&#39;|Qdefe�dam

Nddmssiz o:|r:"r"t -- &#39;t- r&#39;

Izoanswerlhe Commonwealth or STONYCREEK W 0,
Hi&#39;oltdcelS�uhdivision}�m �n

upon the oomplalntorcitetlon ot
charging the detendanlwith 13
TERRORISTIC THREATS

and further to be dealt with according to law, and lor such purposes this
shall be your sufficient warrant.

Witness the hand and ollioiat seal of the issuing authority on this

A rec -2.150 to

SEAL

Magisterial District No: 47 .3-01 Amount required to satiety
- sentence; ,

Citation No.: &#39; v Fine: $ l

FIIrED:� 12/08/9? Costs:$
&#39;DnoketNo.: - CR-0000855-9? Other:_$

OTN: P118539-1 Totai:$

Amount needed to salisiy collateral: $

Reason lorwarranl: MISDEEANOR _

AOPCWQ1 OOPY : DEFENDANT

RETURN WHERE DEFENDANT
IS FOUND &#39;

�By authority ol thiswarrant
__________., 10...

D ltoolr Into custody the within named

&#39;t

El He is now at liberty on _bail posted

belore______f_____

El in the....._,._______________.

..___._______ jail.

El before you tor deposition.

El l accepted e guilty plea and 5 6
collected 57¢

$__.____.___.__...

lorline and costs.

Ell accepted a not guilty plea and

collected $

WARRANT OF ARREST
v

WARRANT CONTROL NO.:

frgssrns
ooorterrtunerzrt;

CR- 0000055 -97

CONIHONWEALTH
OF _

PENNSYLVANIA

i,
OFFENSE DATE 12/ 03 /97

CHARGE
18 52706 S5
I acknowledge that l am voluntarily .
and knomngly pleading guilty. I paid
to the ottlcer the tine and costs stated

in the warrant in the amount oi

$

ioreollateral.

til I accepted the �ne and costs due

-in the amount oi H

t..__._____.___- a

{§ig1atureo&#39;iONcer-Namehirliei &#39;

RETURN WHERE DEFENDAIIT

&#39; tsnorrouuo H
Alter careiul search, I cannot tind-

lhe within named defendant ..

SIONNIUNE

&#39;-&#39;.&#39;_"iiiil;ti!""&#39; �&#39;�

_&#39;_"&#39;�l�iT[E�&#39;�&#39;_"_

{Ueiend?n?s§Enature!

I acknowledge lhatl em voluntarily
and lrnowirtgly pleading not guilty.
l paid to the ottioer the odllateral
my appearance at trialetated in
warrant in theamount-ol

$________.__

&#39; "&#39;1 l55lHla75t�s&#39;§tgoatura&#39;i&#39;

Ollioers costs:

Warrant
tdtles@ ti &#39; _._&#39;.____
Commitments�

lllliles@ it _____

Conveying to hearing _..___
Miles@ A it ____-_

Total

--�i___�

-¢iA--¢-qei
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�12/O8/97&#39; nxswnxcw JUSTICE svsmsm PAGE 1
47 - 2 - 01 COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA ADDITIONAL CHARGES

WARRANT OF ARREST COMMONWEALTH OE� PENNSYLVANIA
92 " - _ us 1:»;

ca oooosss 97 I I b7c
CHARGE _ DESCRIPTION

18 §2709 §§A3 HARASSMENT
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12/11/1997 69:63 t:flq2bb4U4d DlUi�iY92.»l&#39;<i:.i;t92 r&#39;-�~r- <- ...--��
92

1" commonwenum OF PENNSYLVQA &#39;
l COUNTYOF: C,§M_BRIA__  V

- M1qio§etlalDl�&#39;i¢tNvmber: - »  i &#39;
.&#39; i  &#39; l

�DimiaJunlceNama:Han. � I _, . _
M _ commonwemxn or PENNSYLVANIA

l  , A . 5904 V8�
l I nersuunun

time » "WWI -l
1Docl<et No.: Cr-855-9&#39;7

Date Filed: 12-8-97

om: " F118539-1 _ l__ |:| _J
f ,_._.~.,, _ ,_¬m¢um&#39;|,e=¢ersmmnf � 0 � "comma ea beiendnnh ml neroiaiklrr Swill emnry Numb» amen-. sin *  7* � �

v-we Elam: El emu Dew» i
l&#39;iIspn.nlcl:|NativeMmlcanU Umuwvm &#39; Mala b�°

Dehndant�lA.KA.  M _ : �llJrfve:&#39;:UcensaNr.:rubt:r b"/C

| &#39;
Pinto Number Sim Boei��lion Bii0kQr MMfYYi 8tlt0

L - . Pa ,|:|W-� A .  _ _. Mmmmpi  .

Attomey�s Office QApproved C]Disapproved because:_-.._-.-__... .
 lhe district attorney may require at the oompialnt, arrest Warrant affidavit, or both be approved by the attorney for the commonwealth prioi_t&#39;6lilit19- n
Pa.H.Cr.P. 107.! &#39; �

i.NamoofAt1om  - &#39; � &#39; i�lotiaturuornmurncyteroarunonwoiithj"  W�

I, Officer _____  ___i., I |
_ %G�EldQqN|lntbQ�l.D.!

of Stonyoreek Townéhip Police Department __A__ �PAL 0114000
i5<1B�l"YD¢Plrfrr92_¢nt0rAqlncyFt&#39;0prola_niedlttdPolldcal�ubdivistoni  W  PottcaAqertcyOFlNtm1t>et! t0dd�92��qhqc�¢Y¢a»=Numberi0CAll

do hereby state:  check the appropriate box! * I "&#39;
1. B33! accuse the "above nameddetendant who lives at the address set forth above

Ci l accuse the defendant whose name ls unknown to me but who is described as

El I accuse the defendant whose name endpopuiaridedlgnation or nickname is unkn@;~n*£6}�e*ane&#39;§m¢5i l have
therefore designated "as John Doe

with violating the penal laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania at� I Mi.

V _,_  __  County on or about  -

Participants were:  if there were participants, place their names here, repeating the name of above defendant!

Z The acts committed by the accused were: L13-1-ED BELQW
 Set forth e summary of the facts sufficient to advise the defendant of the nature of the offense charged. A citation to the statute allegedly violated,
without mere. is not sufficient. in a summary case. you must cite the speci�c section and wb�mtion oi the statute or ordinance allegedly violated.!

-in

Terroristic �I&#39;hreats- Pa. Crimes Code, Section 2706~  M 1-}, �loount Sic

Defendan did threaten to shot with a firearm

and kil. ERIE Insurance Employee  Richland
office!, and C John MURTHA, which resaultedin an e ort to*terroriz  this act resaulted in
or causing a&#39; serious alarm o serious o ily injury and or
death. �

rec 412-re/es! 1 . 3



0. . 1»?/11/1997 @9283 81426563 STUNYCREEK 077 &#39;___ 7 7PAG_E 84 _
&#39;; Continuaiion oi No. 2! �

J lJeiendant&#39;sNan1et&#39; Z4 _ Z?  Z  &#39; A _
&#39;-&#39;-Jk-%92�:DOGRGI NUiTi_iJEi�2 Cr_855_97 otn #F11853g_1 *=°3�" 4&#39;1i?t&#39;m

Harassment- faéoctrimes Codeilrsection 2709, Sub. A-3,  Summary!
un

Defendan did with intent oy and orelarm O wit, Defendant did1 e 0 conduct by making threat: 1 an shot;
&#39; ERIE.Insu1:-ance Employee  Richland Office!, b6

an congressman JO act alarm and or s 5 y b7C
anno such eraopurpgse P &#39;1&#39;!  and which severed no legitimate

5i

THESE CHARGES ARE FILED on INFORMATION RECEIVED wmzooea A POLIICE
INVESTIGATION. &#39; 3 r

I
P

aii cfwhioh were against the peace and dignity of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and contraiy to the Act
of Assembly, or in violation oi -

1 Z709 A-3 ditto Pa

1- 2.&#39;Z.O_6- .-� 1- _ �� ei~
is-am! tsumatui! iPA8tmtu lwwi

Critrtes Qode 1
�I¢ii°�!

3� �- om. ____

PA Baum! iewmi

i�nitoni

4.

tsuaeaetk»-4

ditto

PA éiuum  Mm!

. l I tsvbwwon cm swine! � _  =wMi

3. I ask that a warrant of arrest or a surnrrione be issued and that the defendant be required to answer the charges l have
made.  in order for a warrant of arrest to issue,&#39;the attached atlidavit oi probable cause must be completed
and sworn to before the issuing authority.!

4. lverity that the facts set forth in this complaint are true and correct to the best of my knowledge or information
and belief. This veri�cation is made subject to the penalties of Section 4904 of the � � � �*� "�
S4904! relating to unswom falsi�cation to authorities. F

L8 � 5 t . 195 ?  ¢m i
AND NOW, on this data _, _ e DEC - 1997&#39; ,1e _ .lcertifyth
completed and verified. An affidavit of probable cause must be completed in ori2i¬r!for a war issue. b 6

- - b7lj
&#39;1�7~ .,Z~o/

rt eaqmnuoutkq m U SEA?� _ d
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4--PHONE

HQ. .

_ . � . . - :."""_ -,&#39;-1&#39;"?&#39;".�."&#39;-1»?11??-::=-"1�-&#39;-;-..92.1:92-&#39;"�".. -_ _-,, _ . . . ._ _ _ _- . ,&#39;

I:-mt; A 6-comwm uuuaez &#39;
� 9 7 I 0 4 8&#39;§9�:5� 9-&#39;I5�-97-

-- -- F--.c:A1:c:4 or com-namr
"-3"-�VI �

yu C~. -..:.-&#39;I.L-C1
$�NAIUlE OF COMPLAINT

Ijzgjprma tion/nossible threat
&#39;I

I

-1...-~

| .,
:_r_-___92 30- :11. &#39;:=-_t. :_-.:~= 11.: ro .;-. T 31&#39; "T;ii:> 17--§;&#39;:T.|._:1,.92z aim:

L».-..&#39;

I I I 8 I &#39;I1?O5 I I  I 1&#39;1§�
. 7mi

2&#39;.
;.

L

vehi

dame

E

1iS

Il�0E&#39;IAlI.$ OF COMPLAINT

paid by
cle

ged

i e-�

mocha
._ J "
¢CCiC

Com

nica- worn

entall< - �" mechanical work comnleted. Restitution by

plainant recuested to re ort for record/awareness re claimL. P u»O[:;::::::;::::] Insured, Carmen� Wholesale T1re.[::::::::]
= &#39; Carmen&#39;s Wholesale Iire.[::::::::hehicle

Ins. Group to re vehicle engine installation. b�

b&#39;7C &#39;

aonrox. 13:5 H� 1 ~ &#39; " v &#39;4 .r. te-eLhoned urie orfice and
&#39; complainant informed I oo me along time, but I found outwhere

&#39;5.
.;_

= .

I:
_-I_,.
F .

.

.

Q�.
I |
&#39;.

3%?{*_,,,_m @mpa1;m�Hwmmpqmma
t° °0mPlainant and three~ &#39; �employees, one who resides in � "�

Township&#39;namely
adjuster for Erie Insurance Gro . &#39;ncluding
Dept. made aware re disparging statement;

|:|resi<1es apt, orchar
contractor name of "ANY HAND"

d Hotel. Further elf employed --

20�A$$I$T IY

is an

M
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FEDERALBUREAU H?D�ESHGKU©N

92929292 7 .. 7D3IBOfl92�2I1$Cl�lpUOHl2/l8:l99

| |_DQB.| Social .
Security Wumberl Johnstown, �gcPA 15902 was�contacted and interviewed.

, | Iwas advised of the identity of the interviewing Agent
<1 th 1; f 11&#39; &#39; � &#39; 1 11

it . . . .
an e na ure o t e interview concerning te ep one death
threats directed t ressman JOHN P MURTHA, and

ade by� ion December 3 1997
is employed as an by

rie nsurance Company  EICL, Claims Office, College Park Plaza,
Johnstown, PA,| Ithereafter provided the
following information:

[:::::::::]advised on June 2, 1997, their insured, _
Carmen&#39;s Wholesale Tires  CWT!, 1801 Bedford Avenue, Johnstown, l;
PA erformed an oil change on a 1983 Ford Ranger truck owned by

E::f:§::::::::] During the course of the work performed, oil was �I
not added to the engine which subsequently caused damage to the .
engine. Initially, CWT admitted their mistake and attempted to I
locate a used replacement engine, without submitting an insurance
claim. However after failing to locate a used engine and the

request by[::::tg:kor a rental vehicle until his vehicle was
repaired, CWT su mitted a claim to EIC.

[:::::::::]advised on June 5, 1997, EIC became &#39; iall
involved. CWT ordered a rebuilt replacement engine for
vehicle and he approved the order and replacement of b6
the engine. added he did not feel as if the vehicle wasb7c
worth the cost of a rebuilt engine; however, the en ine would be
covered under a two�year warranty. On June 9, 1997i:::::::::]was
contacted by[::::::]who advised that he had retained an attorney
to represent him in this matter.

On June 11, 1997,E::::::::]contacted�mmmmmmnto advise
that work on his vehicle had been completed and that thff§:wfE%F
be no cost to[::::::]for the repair. During that call,
who is a self�employed or, claimed he incurred a loss of
$10,000 in lost wages. Tfffffffprovided a list of customers that
he had previously contracted to perform work, however without his
vehicle was unable to perform the work.

| I/0/6/97-92%w !/.t%O..1@  2% 2?-M»-4/0..
Investigation on 12 / 12 / 9 7 92 at J ohnstown , PA $E*9292f1¢HE°  ._F@5
Fi1e# 89A--PG-64410 Datedictated l /18/97

&#39; "� 3 139892 ~&#39;���
FBI �~ PWTSBURGH
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[::%;;;;;}Tdvised on June 17, 1997, he was again
contacted by who advised the engine in his truck had

_ locked�up. On June 24, 1997, the vehicle was takin:tf:f?hnjs
Auto, Windber, PA, for repair and on July 1, 1997, was
advised that the problem was related to the transmission. During
the repair of the engine, the pilot bearing was not installed
which subsequently caused transmission failure. [::::::::]advised
he authori�ed the re a ent of the transmission. Subsequently,
on July 3, 1997,[:::f%:ff�was contacted by[::::::]who advised b6
that the truck had &#39; ken down and he was working in b7c
Hooversville, RA. [i?ii?:EfTarranged to have the vehicle towed to
Laurel Ford, Windbe re it was determined that the head

gasket had failed. E::f§::�Ejadmitted that he �could see how he
had a problem," due to the continuing problems associated with
his vehicle.

I Ifurther &#39; on July 7, 1997, CWT provided
I Iwith a loaner van soEifiii?]cou &#39;nue to work.
However, while driving the loaner van,ti:ff2fjwas stopped by the
police for operatin a vehicle with an e ired registration andan improper load. �i::::::]stated thatE%E::EE%ff:�hen provided
with a rental vehicle which was delivered to while he was

working in Hooversville PA. E:::;::;:]vehicle was repaired andon July 16, 1997,[::g;::%retrieve t e vehicle at Laurel Ford be
which remained opera e or several months. b7@

I Iadvised on September 5, 1997, I
I I EIC met wit� Iregarding claim for lost

wa es as a result of problems with his vehicle. offered
E::f:::]a settlement of the claim for loss of use based upon 23

days @ $30 per day; [::::::::]stated reluctantly agreed to
the settlement; however, shortly he began making
threats toward employees advised the threats
consisted of statements b that he �knew where eo le

lived and would pay them � In addition,[:::::E::fadded
employees of EIC observedi:jiiii]on several occasions drive into
the parking lot and enter the building where the &#39;
Office is located in Richland Township. However, added[::::::]never entered the building nor did he make any t;reats to
do any harm to anyone.
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in Vietnam, had seen people die, is ready to die.� �This is war
and he would defend himself ma be not today or tomorrow, but
someday." [::::::::]added[:t::fjagain related he �had a gun and
a lot of bullets, and was going to use them." [::::::]added �The
Government is our enemy, look at TIM MCVEIGH, he&#39;s my hero.�

I Iadvised he told| |he| | did E2t:7int:jhis
to happen,| |r &#39; � t&#39;s going to happen."
responded&#39;by tellin � oped this was his way of reaching
out to someone, to which rep &#39; that to CNN

[::::::::] advised h he i g would have to make be
a call or two, and replied �I fi ured that," at which b7C
point the telephone ca ended. [::::::¬:]stated he then notified
the police regarding these threats.

§ stated based upon this telephone conversation, �
he believe as not just blowin off steam, but he may
carry out his t reats in the future. [§:::::::]added[::::::]was
too focused on what he felt he had to do not to be taken

seriously.

I"

g __ ____
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JAMES A. MOCK, Chief, Richland Township Police
Department  RTPD!, 322 Schoolhouse Road, Johnstown, PA,
 814! 266-8333, provided a copy of RTPD Incident Report #976215
relating to the December 3 1997, telephone threat made by

toward| | Congressman JOHN P. MURTHA, and b6
A copy of this report is attached and made a part b7c

hereto.

:1/0/6/vzeiwc� . sc><@ brie/1%~@%§/3;
|Investigation on 12 / 17 / 9 7 92_at Johns twon , PA  tel SER� �Z� .!l_..L

1

File# 89A�PG-64410 be Datedictated 12/1 /97 311;! 2 3 @9153
&#39; b7C

��  i
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;
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Johnstown,

Pennsylvania  PAQ,_ was apprised of the identity
of the interviewing gent. was advised that the Federal
Bureau of Investigati n  FBI was conducting an investigation
into a possible threaf92aqainst JOHN P. MURTHA and others. An
acquaintance oflq I was charged for
makin terroristic threats against Congressman MURTHA and others. b6[::;::f]was advised he was being interviewed re arding any P79
in ormation he may be able to supply regarding? I

[::::::]thereafter advised the interviewing Agent as follows:

| Iadvised he has known inceapproximate y 1979 as he met him thro£gh:%;;;;l:;;;;hds. E::::::]
stated he and &#39; Q Qf the bars fn Johnstown,

PA, together an iL______J
advised it has been 15 years since he has had any contact or

I | 1?
conversation with[::::::::::::::]stated[:::::]has a dru L4
problem and is a frequent user of cocaine and marijuana. ?::::::] � »
d&#39;<1|:|&#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; h &#39;a vise finances his dru habit through various scams e ,W

perpetrates on individuals. stated approximately eight to "�
ten years ago, he was aware that orked as an enforcer for
a local drug dealer by the name of| I

&#39; he used to see these two to éEher92§n numerous occasions.Ei�fiiifadvised since that time,[:::fE::]wa arrested and did time
rln_J�1l:] [::::::]stated he was aware, throdgh the media, of

involvement in these threats again t Congressman MURTHA

an? idTised| ithinks he is smarter than everyone else.
state will cool down since the heat is presently

on im regarding making these threats against Congressman MURTHA
and th ~ h h &#39;11 t &#39; &#39; th f f t fo ers, owever, e wi erup a ain in e orm o an ac o 56
violence against these individuals E::::::]advised he cannot b7C
predict when this may occur, however he did state|E:::::]Ihas a
very strong desire to be famous E::i:::]went on to state in the
early 1980s E::::::]participated in the Battle of Brawlers, which
was held at the War Memorial Johnstown, PA [::::::]advised this
was simply a s c a e which involved street fighting in a ring.

stated[?f:f:f�participated in this event and made it
t roug to the finals as beaten by a �ringer.� [::::::]
stated as a tff2li:2j participation in the Battle of the
Brawlers, he loved the notoriety and attention of being&#39; ted as a �bad ass." E5¬§:£%}sfated that even though the

I I/0c>7Driwy ov . G J 92,9, 7%-4.44/a-
Investigationon 12/17/1997 92 at JOhI1StOW1�1, PA     lg7-C - 1, ». _ </ Z :1?-
Fi1e# 89A�PG�64-Q10 Datedictated 12/1&#39;7/1997

W__§§Q tdmy . m
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaried to your agency;
hmwmmmmmmmmmmmmmmwmmmr ��&#39;��"��
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police or FBI may have searched the room where was
residing, it is his belief may utilize a storage facility
to hide contra ereafter provided the following
description of �t ie ," �bully,� �scam artist " �living in
a world of delusion,� and finally he believes may have a
continuing pattern of �men rioration." stated the

&#39; &#39; &#39; 1 who ay present y associate with is

stated is a former sparing partner of
*and in a ition is a o e user and does some contracting

wor in he Johnstown area. [:::?::]cou1d prov ther
information regarding the possible location of

At the conclusion of the interview, turned over

to the interviewing Agent a hand~written letter
purportedly show an area where he believes

an ap which

buying drugs or maintaining a storage facility while was

m

to either be

working at a garage in close proximity to this area 1S etter
and map are being maintained in the 1A section of this file.

At the conclusion of the interview [::::::::]I

cooperation was solicited by the interviewing Agent in an
to maintain &#39;ntelligence base on the activities

| ladvised although he has not talked
in 15 years, he could be in a position to provide the FBI
any more information regarding the threats made against
Congressman MURTHA or any other individuals.

attempt
of
to him

with

106
fo7C
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S  United States Capitol Police,
119 D Street, . ., as ington, D.C., �02! 224-1495, was advised
by the interviewing Agent that the medical records regardin

I Iwere express mailed to her this date. SA
was also advised the interviewing Agent talked to
earlier in the day. SAI Iwas advised of the results of that
interview, in particular that Iwas aware of |
recent problems and| Iwas advised| lread on
was that he would cool down and probably erupt again in the form b6
of an ac &#39; lence against th on ressman and ossibly b7@others.  s also advised stated has a verstrong desire to be famous. Base upon the resu ts o  |
interview, the interviewin Agent provided the results
telephonically to S  this date.

K a&#39; -v ,|
,3

_.>1, V 92

| P0070 3/o£<»60992 §=;,4-7Q.£,;44/0,,
Investigation on 12/17/1997 at J ohnstown, PA  1� *&:Z1,;1<£_,/� x i ?

File# 89A-PG�6441O gs� Datedictated 12/17/A1937

by __$_A_| I/dmv .
Jl_ &#39; &#39; �

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is&#39;.1oat1ed_to.y.011Lagency_;_ _
it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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[:::::::::::] Officer Stonycreek Township Police
Department, 1610 Bedford Street, Johnstown, PA,  814! 266-3111,

rovided a co of the December 5 1997, written statement of
regarding his telephone conversation with� &#39; I iwhich occurred on December 3, 1997. Office E;:::£%;;g::]

provided a copy of notes taken during sai te ephone
conversation with Copies of the notes and statement are

attached and made a part hereto. b6
b7C ,

xi�,
I

|:|/ �3!*S&#39;P�r92ib J 05 sea /!
Investigation on 1/7/98 ! at JOhI1StOWI1, PA bm�cmu G I 61¢  ""&#39;

g  FUIMS IFile# 89A-PG-64410 E $1 Date dictated 1ii5i5  /*5
by SA| | 3 {egg

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is lo%ne§ genEyTYf;
it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of tmnscriptiofh / ]_ O Z 19 9 8

I �U.S. Pretrial Services, 23¢
822 Moorehead_Federa.L Bufl�ing, Pittsburgh, PA 15222,
�12! 395-4562, provided a copy of a Cambria Countv Probation
report, Cambria County Case #O3l4�80, regarding| I
A copy of this report is attached and made a part hereto.

Investigation on 1 / 8 / 97 at Johnstown, PA  telephonically!

Fi1e# 89A�PG�6441O bg Datedictated 1[l&#39;O[ 98
197C

by  �
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

�t d �ts b d� �b d �d .1 an 1 contents are not to e ism ute outsl e your agency A _7/J�? I  .- Xé
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date0ft1&#39;anscription]_/1041998

Detective, Richland Township Police
Department RTPD , 322 School House Road, Johnstown, PA 15904,

&#39; &#39; of three separate RTPD incident reports involving

[ff?fi§if:j27iijdated June 13, 1994, July 2, 1996, and
July 28, 1996, respectively. Copies of these incident reports
are attached and made a part hereto. b6

I,@,.,A,@,@. �t. A P / we
/ §E$§i°ti&#39;zEéi>°E PM

Investigation on  at J0hI1St0WI1 PA Fl I XED

1

3

File # 89A-PG-64410 b6 om dictated 1/10 98 ,. -. b7 C
F FIT�! SBURGH

This document contains neither recommendations not conclusions of the FBI. It is the propeny of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; _ ~ _
it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



§H:HLAhHJ7WVP PCHJCEIDE TTHENT
Incident Report  Black Prim Only!

1 Incident or Offense

SIMPLE ASSAULT 2701
4 Victim or Complainant

1!,�  r� _,. _ &#39; /._ _-i

322 School House Rd., P0904 .
l FRG

Report Number
2/Qllense Code �flice Use Onlvl &#39;1. Incident Code

/&#39;< 4- s .. - i  �*&#39; - J� i .~
.Fiace 6.Sex  &#39; 1A9.

WIFZ1
Johnstown, PA

Zip Code &#39; - - -- &#39; - - - = 10. Work Phone

15904 N/A
�I2. Relationship 13. Home Phone 14. Work P - =

F the �

� Johns town
where 18 House or Block No 9 20 Street Name or Number

Occurred

a. I.�

Zip Code . I - s � --- =&#39;- . ime erg92;"*d
0

15904 6-13-94 1630 b7C
21. St., Rd., Etc. 22.Apt. No. 23. Reporting Area . 24. 3

Richland 2

Occurred _ _

I
when 25 Data 26 Time 27 ate ime

6 13 9 1200 i
29. Day of Week [Circle] i 30. Time of Dav [Circle| 31. Weather Conditions
Unk S M T W T F S Unk Day Night
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 0 1 2 Clear

Race Codes  W! White �! American  C! Chinese l H! Hispanic
 B! Black Indian  J! Japanese  Q! Qt!-ier

33 List Property Cl Stolen� G Recovered D Lost Ci Found
 Code in Block .34! __

32. Fleport Taken At I Other  Specify!

Q Scene [:1 Station Ci Tale.

34. Summarize and Code Property Stolen and/or Recovered

Description of Property Serial it S Value � 1. Stolen Local
2. Stolen Local/Recovered Local
3. Stolen Local/Recovered Elsewhere
4. Stolen Elsewhere/Recovered Locally

-Recovered Codes

seri: Code N
in this column!

S/R Stolen Recovered

Stolen

T iln 0.
i l O

ride; - Property ciassmcanon 81&#39; Items S Value if Items $ Value
]A. Currency, Notes, Etc. lkirigiririgiriri

NO PROPERTY LOSS
B. Jewelry, Precious Metals >_._-_-&#39;-_._-.-_-_

i_.&#39;..._~_._-.5-.
�re.-.1-.-
3.�-&#39;-�-�-�J-�.
Te�. - I - e
._-_e_»_-&#39;5.

- - - - 0 . 0_._._.,-_-_-_
C. Clothing and Furs §.&#39;.j.f.f.j.j.§.j. ;.;.*.�.;.;.;.;.;.

_._.j.j._._._. .�.
D. Motor Vehicles

_ E. Office Equipment .;-;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;
H.-&#39;-&#39;-&#39;-.-&#39;n&#39;;&#39;n&#39;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.§.;

� F. TV, Fiadios, Cameras, Etc. �-_.�.�e_.�> O:
�T�... . . ._._

G. Guns. Firearms .;.j.;.j.;.;.;.j.;.

H. Household Goods l:I&#39;u:0:l:Q:l:I:O:x�wma
."uHu
�nun

l. Consumable Goods

J. Livestock N oz I nclude H sehld.Pets!
. . I�.&#39;.�.&#39;. .&#39;. . 3.��.&#39;.&#39;.�.&#39;.�.&#39;.�.&#39;.&#39;

-_.;.;.;.;-2.1.1.2.
. . . . . i . . . I. .�.&#39;.&#39;.&#39;.&#39;.&#39;.&#39;.&#39;i
. l - - . . . . ...._._.-.....:.;._._.;.§.§.;.:.

I§.MisceIlaneous Include H sehld.Pets!_I;Z;I;Z;I;Z;Z;I;I; I&#39;I&#39;I&#39;I&#39;.&#39;I&#39;I&#39;I&#39;l&#39;l
- - . . . . . . I..~_~_._-_._._-_._.

Total Value of Ci Stolen C] Lost Property . . . . .
Total Value of I: Recovered G Found Property . . . . .

s TOTALS . . . 1

S 35. Operation IO 36. Vi
Vehicle Make Model Year Estimated s Valu I3 Yes III No

..._.�._.&#39;.&#39;.&#39;.&#39;._
&#39;. &#39;.�-�-�.&#39;.&#39;.&#39;.�.

ctim Desir

El Yes C1 No Cl Completed
Y Survey?

37. Identification and Other Services: U None D Age,�
License No State Yr of Exp VIN Number Admin. No.

Ci Assisting Oflicerls! _..
Admin. N0.

Color Other Identifying Information
Admin. No. Admin. N0.

D Latents-:1 Photos I! Investigator
Admin. No. Admin. No.

Cl Recovered Q vi |1 5 Cl Yes Ci No Ci Yes E No Cl Coroner Ci Other  Specify!
Q stow" Q Suspect C-_| lmpounded Entered NCIC Cleared NCIC

_ ctim ed� S ized

38 Witness Information

i.N.a.:n.e

[3 Rescue S Crane C] Photo-Fit G Fire Equipment

Homr Phone Work Phone Work Address

Brief Summary of Information Provided

Saw the actor grab the

Name ome x�oress
of the victim
Brief Summary of Information Provided

b6

Home Phone Work Phone Work Address bric



92

E E, N 45, lncidenl Cocie w i
45&#39; Huh Mon� D None D No. I: All Cars D Counly

E 47- Svbiei" &#39;1 E Suspect 7 E3 Warrant on File Cl Runaway/Missing Pei-son 48� subint &#39;2 D 5�-"P9" D W5�-°"� °" Fm� E7 R�-I�ewvv�v/Niiiii�li ""0"
&#39; D Anum. El Juvenile�Petitions Pending-Released with Warning E] Arrestee E] Juvenile�Pelitl0ns Fonding�Released with Warning 7 7

Adm", Address

�Orchard Hotel Bedford St JTWN g _
&#39; am Sex Age oos POB - :95 Race Sex Age DOB FOB�

e,c

�HT WT Eves Hair Complexion Marks or Scars HT WT Eves Hair Complexion Mark; or Scars

&#39;m| It lgemgxing infwmuion  Nicknames. phy,i;,| ¢h;i-||¢mri;;i¢;, um! Other identifying information  Nicknames, physical characteristics, etc.!

occupmon ischm-,| 3, Qmde if Juvenile! �Must be completed for Juveniles Occupation  School & Grade if Juvenile! �Must be Combl�ed 70&#39; Juveniles

A Dress and other Descriptors DFQSS ind 01"" DB$¢l�iP!°92�=

���~~:� -1- ��~ .-- ,
Fnher or Legal Guardian� Notified� Father or Legal Guardian Notified�

D Yes Cl No I3 Yes Cl No

Addrav Phone� Address� Phone�
Home Home

WOrl<
Mama,» Notified &#39; Mother� Notified &#39;

[:1 Yes Cl No C1 Yes D No

Add[g§g&#39; Phone� Address� Phone�
.Home Home
Work _ work

49. Systems Entry: Cl None D Clean �El El NCIC 57>. Systems Entry: D None [II Clean �E3 � D NCIC
51. NARRATIVE: �! Cont�-iuation of above items, including additional Witnesses. Victim/complainant wining �O prosecute?
and Suspects �! Describe details of incident including M.O., evidence, possible Y . D N U U d _dedmotivation, veracity of complainant or witnesses, etc. &#39; Q es ° � °°&#39;

The comp reports that in the afternoon of 6-13-94 his| Iwas grabbed

by his| I. Upon returning home he was informed that her arm

was �red. Spoke to the Vicitm who informed this officer that she had red

her arm on 6-12-94 when she was tripped by suspect 1. She states and her | I

state that it appeared as an accident. Today she states that her[:::::]suspect l

cmae over and was palying with� khe had said some thing to

suspect l when suspect 1 seemed to be getting mad and grabbed the victim by the

back of head in the hair and acted like he was going toslam her head into the

&#39;2. SOLVABILITY morons: . . . .D YES No Can suspect vehicle be identified?
D U a_ can 3 suspect be named; Was a unique or unusual M.O. employed?

[3 b_ is the suspect known? - Was there significant evidence?
DcCwsmmmbeMmWk& �PmW"Y"@@�@ . . b6
D d. Has suspect been seen before? was there a. m.&#39;r!&#39;mum delay m rep-Omngi b7C

� [3e_ was there awimess to the criméy ls there a significant reason to believe crime rnav be
solved with a reasonable amount of investigative effort?

_ r &#39;";&#39;_��-&#39;��- _ t At N _ _ _> &#39;-
53. ls one or more of the :o|vebility factors weseni El concur &#39; 571. Signiitu�ii&#39;Pétro|&#39;supervisor==%  � £2. Ktmin. No. »

in this rep0&#39;t? D Recommend

m Y� D NO El Concur i view Oil. V 57. Admin. No.

R¢I=°""�e�d 10li0W-U9 by: D Recomrnend_.__i_._._i

3 Patrol Cl CID E! Otherlspeciiyl El None C] Concur 58. Signature of CID Supervisor 59. Admin. No.

D Recomrneridii--ii-i

4
� w



I  0 0
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

pig L g_ -7 7i�

SIMPLE ASSAULT b6 _-I�! /.&#39;/&#39;*/./1.51% 9</-4&#39;33
lncldcm or O�ina UREPQRT NUMBER /7

léilm or complaint � b7c &#39;

H 1 u us ad3&#39;ITIon|I inform-natIon_ to n previously submitted report, lndludl dm, tlml and how Information was received  ulsphonl, mm, In pong;-|,|gc_!"

table. Victim states that she was thrashing to get out of it and
believes that it is during this that she reinjured her arm. The
babaysitter was to have been watching in disbelief. All of a sudden he
stopped and then left the house. The babysitter informed the parents as
to the incident. The father confronted the suspect via phone regarding
the incident to which he denied anything happened. Victim take to

, conemaugh hospital to have the arm looked at. Hospital personel stated
that they would contact Child Services.

Data Repomng O�u:er Prmt! SIQWBII-If! Ad""&#39;" N°
b7C

- - - b6 &#39;. .

6-13-94 Iii |:| Iii I
Fm. 2020-6A



"I g . .
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 1

&#39; 1 ..-. A w .. .�°mm-1 av ¢&#39;"~- i = rmvoar uuunaa E
Simple Assault " b6 [- B R�4§D1__§94-§�I§t

rn or corn lalm b&#39;7C &#39;

If this In lddhlonll lnlnrrnltlon to | previously wbmmod rlpon. Include am. tlmi Ina HOW l�fdmlllb� WI fwilvid  ulmhono, lame, In "mm

On June 21, 1994 at 1239 hours I contacted the victim&#39;s father at
work. He state &#39; cident,"wasn&#39;t what it appeared to be". he

indicated thatE:fEif:fEi:ifhould do anything for the childern and he
has, including taking them shopping and swimming, etc. Mr.[::::::]is of
thé opinion that his ex-wife is trying to blow this incident out of
proportion so that she can come back on him at some later date. He
stat es not agre with anyone hurting a child, but he stated
thatTi:iEif:fi:ifassured him that he d&#39;d not strike the child but he did
admit to shaking her. At this time Mr{i::::::]does not want to pursue
this offense and I advised him that it will remain open and if there are
any other problems this investigation and what ever the new problem is
will be actively investigated.

1-

92

b6
11> 7&#39; <3 Admin No

Dun V IQORIHG O-R|¢"P"&#39;"d §qmm" . ~ &#39;1
6 - 2 1 - 4 &#39; -oi  F  T "



L

l NRICHLAND TWP. POLICE DE &#39; RTMENT- 322 School House Rd.. P 15904 =96
lncZden<:- Re art  Black Pimiorilvl o7 P:p i 5  <1 -.Report Number "
l. incident or Ollense _ llense Coda  OIIice Use Onlvl &#39;l. lnciceni Code

960 O03 54SIMPLE ASSAULT 2701 Q I 9|/;|4M,4lJ�&#39; I
4. Victim or � .Flu

W

ca 6. Sex 7.0aie ol Birthl
I

F |
8. Vic t:m&#39;s Address Zip Code 9. Home Phone 10. Work Phone

1 S 9 O4 I | N/ AJOHNSTOWN , PA

I ll. Flenorted By 12. Relationship 13. Home Phone 14. Work Phone

Occurred:

D.O.B.| IAGE 34
15. Address

0 0 - -

where  . 19. 20. Street Name or Numoer 21, st� Rd__ Ere, 22.Apt. N0,
when 25. Date 26. Time 27. Date 28. Time 29. Day of W = [Circ|eI 30. Time of Day l . | 31, Weather comma�;
Q ed; _ _ Unk s M w T r= s Unk Daycw" 07 02 96 1745 O , 2 4 5 6, 0 i ,*i CLEAR

FATH ER :
Zip Code -� - -. -- &#39;0 _ r 1- Q

.. ... . .i  -..
23. Reporting Area . 24.

2 _5

33. List Property

Raoe cw":  W! White ll! American  C! Chinese um Hisparm; 32� Hort Taken At
�  B! Black Indian  J! Jananese  O! Other C] scene wslalion C] 1-eiq.

�/Code in Block 34!

l_. Other lSnecilyi

Cl Stolen &#39; Cl Recovered� Cl Lost E] Fcund 34. Summarize and Code Prooerty Stolen and/or Recovered

Description of Proper_ty Serial I $ value l. Stolen Local

92.
2.Stolen L
3.Sto|en L
A.Stolen E

ocal/Fl ecovered Local
ocal/Fl ecovered Elsewhere
lsewhere/Recovered Locally

- Stolen-Recovered Codes

llnsert Code No.
� Tin this column!

l¥si2i2%;i2i2i2¬i&#39;A. Currency, Notes, Etc. 33&#39;f:»3:T:-:-:-:5

S/R _f_ _ Stolen Recovered92 rude; Proper�, mass� mime" in Items $ Value a items S Val
..._._.......

» ._._._ O.

B. Jewelry, Precious Metals jzjgjijgjgjzn I
I&#39;§&#39;:&#39;:&#39;:&#39;:&#39;:&#39;:C. Clothing and Furs &#39;

D. Motor Vehicles i

FI:I;I:I:Z;I;I;I:Z
C5-_¢_»_¢_._-_-_¢E. Office Equipment -:-:-:-:-:-:3:1:¥:

.&#39;- .&#39;- - .&#39;. . .&#39; ._._-_-&#39;._¢_»_-_-�,&#39;.�,&#39; &#39; °.&#39; &#39;.� ~_-_-_-_~_._-I-_¢�&#39; &#39; .3 - -_._._-_-_.�
1&#39;1-l&#39;l&#39;1&#39;l&#39;l&#39;L&#39;l�
- - - » . . . . 4&#39;.&#39;.&#39;.°.&#39;.&#39;.&#39;.&#39;.&#39;.

F. TV, Radios, Cameras,�Etc. v Q 1.1�. 0.1.�._.�._._._. ._
_._.;.;.1.;.;.;.
. . . . . .. ....... .92 G. Guns, Firearms
. . . . . . &#39;. -&#39;-�~&#39;-�.&#39;.�-&#39;-�-U»&#39;~ &#39;3. - �- .�.&#39;-&#39;<&#39;.&#39;.&#39;.&#39;-&#39;-&#39;-¢ ----.- .........

.&#39;~&#39;-&#39;-".&#39;-
3 ._¢_»_-_

- .&#39;.&#39;.�.�.&#39;-

H. Household Goods  &#39; I :-:1
� .I. C on sum able G oods 2323;312:232-.-231

J. Livestock Not Include Hsehld.Pe!$l ;Z;IEI£Z;I;Z� -I-I-Ij.;.;.;.;.;.j.�.&#39;.*v92u|J#.&#39;.
.:I:&#39;.l.I.I�I.I.l-A

*�@92 l
92 l§.Misce|laneousllncludeHsehld.Petsl 1-1-

; Total Value of CI R
Totalvalueof�stolen DLostProperty...................�$ 92 TOTALS--*

.5 .

_�.__ __._- ¢ - &#39; - -
- . �-1.1 -&#39;.;.;._.A&#39; .., �-&#39;.�.�.&#39;-&#39;. . - .- _ _ _ .�._._-_._-_¢_-_._. _ _ -

ecovered Cl Found Property . . . 2 . . . . . . . . . 35 Operation ID 36. Victim Desires Security Survey�

Vehicle. Make Model Year Estimated s value� El Yes �ne Cl Yes Ema l3 C0mOleted&#39;
37. identification and Other Services: None ._-3 Agent

License No. State Yr.of Exo VIN Number � Ad""i"- N°-

Q Assisting O�icerlsl ....
CO|0r Other identifying information �

Admin. No. Admin. N°- Admin. No.

G Latent: I Photos E lnvestigator
Admin. No. Admin. NO-

Q stolen C1 suspect E; |mp°u,.,ded Entered NCIC Cleared NCIC C-1 Res�
C] Recovered I: Victimizedlj Seized Cl Yes CI No E Yes E No E Coroner C Other !Soecily!  �

ue G Crane -I Photo-Fir -&#39;1&#39; Flf� Equilimm"

E38. witness Information &#39;

l Name
rief Summary of lnlorr-nation Provided

WITNESS ED THE ACTOR

I H°""� P"°"E work Phone Work Address

" I N/A N/A
STRIKE THE VICTIM IN

FACE.
Name Home Address Brie! $ummafY 0* |"*°&#39;""a�5°" �°"°�*"d°<&#39;

b�

Home Phone b7C�Work Phone Work Address
I ,

43- Case Status .�.l!ii:r Circle One; ISllPr.�l&#39;92&#39;lS4!r&#39;.&#39; i&#39;.�:e L!ii1_i-
1.Urlassiqned 2.0oen/Pending 3.Susoended 4. Closet:

&#39; 40..-92~1min. NO.

ator Assigned &#39;  ;.. n . . 44. Case OISDOSIIIOH ;Siipervi:0ry Ute Onlt-.&#39; .
G 1. Unloundad :1 2. Cleared by Arrest - Adm

Fm. 2020~6

:1 3. Cleared by Arrest - Juvenile
Cl 4. Cleared Exceptionally - Adull
Cl 5. Clnrad Excnorionnlly - Juvenile



4s.F|||nM--I-q-jg MM  NO� �II: An� Imcoumy v4d.7inc|dcntCoIde I U I 7 II� I I I Li  I
U� 3�bI&#39;¢� �I CI Suspect CI Warrant on Flle U i-lunewey/Mletlnq Person 43&#39; s"&#39;°I&#39;°� &#39;2 CI 3"ll-11¢! CI Wl"&#39;I"! O" F"! Q FIWIIWIV/Ml�l�l PI"°

CI Arrest" Cl .luvenlIe�-Petltltms Plrldlnq-Fleleued with WlrninqG Arrutee U JuvenIle�-Petltlont Fendlnq-Fleleeud with Wernlnq

s.s.~. I I Name s.s.~.
I I I I I I I I I I

ORCHARD HOTEL

I Race Sex A99 &#39;
MWH  MALE 3 9i HT IWT �Eye3�~" &#39; Heir I &#39; -ca�atszmr &#39; IMU�wE$Cl
Other Identifying lnfotr�lllo�  NI=R"8"1¢=, Dhvsicel characteristics. etc.! 9910*� |d°"!"&#39;Y"�I9 IHIOFMBKFOH  Nicknames. physical characteristics, etc.!

I L
Address Address

b 6
Race Sex Age DOE! FOB � b&#39;1&#39; C

| .

TiIHTI 1* <I_wJ1_--i  !5I_§.i&#39;Li.i.:?; @,�1�P1§"7°" Min�! or $8315

Occupation  School 81 Grade if Juvenile! &#39;M�� b° ¢°"1Pletedfor Juveniles Occupation  School & Grade if Juvenile! �Must be completed {qr Juvenile
"&#39; .

Dress and other Descriotors Dress and other Descriptors

Father or Legal Guardian� Notified� Father or Legal Guardian� N&#39;°�|�ed-

I � CI Yes CI No [J ya, E] ft

Phone� Address� Phone�
Home

- Address�
Home

» WorkI ork _ b 6
Mother &#39; N otu�ed &#39; Mother� Notified

ClYet C3Nc b7c Elva, |jN
0

-H00" Home
Work work

Address� IP?92°l&#39;I°&#39; Address� Phone
A9. Systems Entry: U Non-e El Clean IE] El l92IClC I55. Systems Entry:ICl None El Clean I CI � I Cl NCIC
57. NARRATIVE: �! Cont�-tuatlon of above lternsl including additional WitnessasI V- -
end Suspects �! Describe details of incident including M.O., evidence, possible [cam/compiainam wimng to women�?
motivation, veracity of complainant or witnesses, etc. &#39; E Y� G N° U"d°°Id°d

he was in the shower and his I I and] LQH w;;nes§,| I
E::::::]were down stairs watching television. T Iith
walked in and started talking with his loud voice] Iasked him to be quite
because they could not hear the television.[::::::]then went over and grabbed "

Iby the hair and drugged her and then struck her in the face with his hand.
After the assault he left and[:::::] went up stairs and got her father.[::::::¬
looked at her face and noticed it to be reddened from the strike. This was on er

left side. She was not complaining of any pain and was not medically treated.
[::::::]then responded to report this at the office. He was more interested

_ _in getting a P.F.A. against[::::::] Patrol explained to him that he would have to
hire a to seer a P.F.A.. Patrol explained what charges could be filed
againstif�ffffyand he was not sure if he wanted any filed. He will contact this

7 Officer after he speaks with a attorney.

i�
I I Ifé§�§��Ed��§"&#39;*�m&#39;office and spoke with this Officer in regard
Ito a assault toI reported that on this date at approx. 1745hr&#39;

~ sz. so rv F ; _ _ _ _LVABIU ACTO P5 Can suspect vehicle be identi�ed?
Was a unique or unusual M.O. employed?
Was there significant evidence? &#39;
ls property traceable?
Was there a minimum delay in reporting?

k. ls there a significant reason to believe crime may be -
solved with a reasonable amount of investigative effort?

Y No
El a. Can a suspect be named?
[:1 b. ls the suspect known?
Cl c. Can suspect be identified?
El d. Has suspect been seen before?

~ F Cl e. Was there awitness to the crime?
->53- I5 0&#39;16 0&#39; m�re of the solvabilitv factors present I-Q Concur 54. Signature of Patrol Supervisor 55. Admin. N0-

in this "Do"? C] Recommendii___._._i
Y� CI N° Cl Concur &#39; w o�. 57. Admlm No-

- Recommend follow-up bvi CI Recommend_._.ii____

¥P3"°&#39; CI CID S Qthirlsoecifvl G None IE Concur 58. Siqneture of CID Supervisor I 59- Ad"�I"- N°&#39;
ii &#39; &#39; CI Fie¢&#39;:ornmer92d_i_________i_,



Pitt-rv I v�-Mil-92� ""&#39; " &#39; ""r� "&#39;*""� i
� incidlm Qrto�omn � RBpQR&#39;  � &#39;-&#39;_i_&#39;EE

-:SIMPLE &#39; r g_B_�}P7&#39;9_5.°°5 r1 be
°&#39; &#39;" " b 7 c

Reported by| l Father!
it this is additional Information to I Drlvicusly submitted report, inciudc dm, tlml I how information was IIOIIVIU itllcphonc, Imlr, in poi-;¢n,;;¢_!

On 07-26-96 at approx. 1130 hours Patrol made contacted withl |
in re ards to the assault on| I by

tated that he did contact a attorney in regard|s to tHis offense anid told
him that charqes w have to be filed and he could get a P.F &#39; st|:||_h |stated that since the incident happened as not

ad any contact with him or his famil . He stated that at this time he does not
wish to press any charges against  but if a incident does happen
again he will file charges. At this time this offense can be considered closed.

r

1

4

92

b6
&#39; b�/C

; Dun - Rvooniiii; 6mc0rWi�!i" &#39; &#39;
� 07-26-96 -

rn. §3§§A 7

_ _ ___ .......- .. .._- - -  _. -

/I
/

If

n



� ..F§lCI-iL;AND TWP. POLICE 0 RTMENT - 322 School House Rd� 15904
Incident Report lBl=<=k PM! Only!

TERR.THRBATS,DCiHARASS.5503.2209, I I I I I I4. Victim or Complainant  - . Flace &#39;6. Sex
WHI M

Report Number -A
l. lncidlnt or Olleml 2. Ollense Code �Ilice Use Onllll �l. lrlcideni cod,

7.DJ if &#39;

Zip Code 9. Home Phone

15904 IJOHNSTOWN PA.
1 ll. lieported Qv

. " orlt l5honi

�I2, Relationship . orne P�!-lone

SECOND VICTIM-I l b6
b7C _

17. ....in

I4. Work PhQ� 92

Zip Code I6. Date Reportedl5.Aodress

____ _,_,,___ JOHNSTOWN PA- 1-5904 7- :-.
Wham I8.House or Bloclt No. 19. 20. Street Name or Number ~ 21.

°==""=**= i �
whan 25. Date 26. Time 27. Date 28. Time 9. Dav oi Week [Circlel 30. Time ol Day [Circle]

I1  B! Black Indian  J! Japanese  Q! Other cxscene E] Sudan C; 7,15,

33. List Property [:1 Stolen &#39; CI Recovered� C1 Lost Cl Found 34. Summarize and Code Property Stolen and/or Recovered
&#39;lCude in Block 34!

Description of ProlJ¢t_ly Serial an 3 v;|u¢ 1 stolen L°ca|

&#39; - Stolen-Recovered Codes

nsert Code No.

Renor

I � 0 I
St., Hd., Etc. 22.Apt. No. 23. Reporting Area . 2-

31. Weather Conditi;
; UnkSMTWTF$Ul< av Nightvowed 7-2a-96 1304 0�!; 3 4 5 61 8 K ! 2 SUNNY

Redo Codes:  W! White  I! American  C! Chinese l H! Hispanic 32- Rein" 737"" A! - Om� I5°*&#39;¢"92"

&#39;2. Stolen Local/Recovered Local
3. Stolen Local/Recovered Elsewhere
4. Stolen Elsewhere/Recovered LocaIl92 I/7 � Tin this column!

_  l

S/R
odes Property Clasification

_ �
Stolen Reooveret

I Items

El.;.;.;-&#39;.&#39;.;.-5,

$ Value I Items S 92i

_.-.I:I. ._,;.J
-Z-I&#39;I&#39;Z&#39;Z&#39;I&#39;I&#39;I~It 4 s�-&#39;i�.&#39;-�-3 -_~_.

C. Clothing and Furs _ _
e&#39;e&#39;o&#39;e&#39;e.0.e&#39;o.e
E.;.;.;._._._._._.$

D. Motor Vehicles . &#39;

W E. Office Equipment 1 I .-.

I / r |A. Currency, Notes, Etc. _ _._._.;.;._.;._5  7 B. Jewelry, Precious Metals �

&#39;3 &#39;¢&#39;-&#39;-�.�-&#39;.&#39;~�¢&#39;-- ... s� 5......
1&#39;1-.-1-.-.-.-.-.

.;F. TV, Radios, Cameras, Etc. _;
�L�-�-�¢�.% �-&#39;.
.&#39;.�-�.�-&#39;~&#39;.�.&#39;.&#39;.
¢ e -3 e - - - |

hi h G. Guns, Firearms �-.:�:2-2:".-
&#39;s&#39;.&#39;~&#39;e&#39;a:n&#39;n&#39;n;<
&#39;>�~�i�i&#39;- ~&#39;-&#39;. I~_¢_ I�92_I�l�l�1_IA

� &#39; I~I&#39;I&#39;Z&#39;I&#39;.&#39;
......H. Household Goods

�l. Consumable Goods """"3I&#39;.&#39;Z
-.---.---.
- . s eo�e.e�u.o�&#39; &#39;.�-�-3» IO-°..-40....
-2&#39;.�-&#39;-&#39;-&#39;-&#39;-5�.
-&#39;.&#39;.�.�-�.&#39;.&#39;.�.&#39;.

V J.�-IVQSIOCKINOK|l92C|ud6HS6h|d.PBYS	:.f-I-1-:-I-£i
&#39; _ I§.Miscellaneous lncIudeHsehl<LPets §:1:5::::::::::;:

Total Value of C] Stolen Cl Lost Property . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . �S TOTALS &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39;:&#39;:&#39;:&#39;:&#39;:&#39;:&#39;:�:&#39;

Vehicle: Malta - Model Year Estimated $ Valu C1 Yes Cl No U Yes U N0

I u&#39;~&#39; &#39; a 1 0 C I. . .

&#39;a&#39;a&#39;~.w&#39;a&#39;e&#39;o&#39;-&#39;1-U 0 0 0 0 n a u 0. . . . . . . I.0 1&#39;0 0 n 1 I e -

Total Value of CJ Recovered U Found Property . .1. . . . . . . . . . ., $ 35. Operation ID 35. Victim Desires Security Survey?
Q Comlvletec

FORD PICK?-UP 1 983 _ 37. Identification and Other Services: C! None .3 Age,�
License No. State . � Yr.oi Exp VIN Number &#39; Admin. NO.

PA .  __ G Ai�sting of�cads, Z-dmin. No. Admin. No.
Color . Other Identifying Information

Ad_min. No.

B Latent; :3 Photos Cl Investigator
_ BLUE "ANY�HAND " CONSTRUCTION SIGN A°""�"&#39; N°&#39;

.33 5,<,i.I,,, K1 5.,,,,,¢, Q |,,,,,°.,,,d,d Entered NCIC Cleared NCIC I3 F�"="=
CI Recovered CI victimizedlj Seized E3 Yes $10 I3 Yes D No 13 COIOHQI CI Other Isiaeciryl

&#39;_ .
b"/C

&#39;38. witness Information

Admin. No

C] Crane -:1 Photo-Fir :3 Fif�b� lB"�°"�

H°""P P"°&#39;"l Iwork Phone I Work Address
I Name Hornq Address Brief Summary oi Information Provided

I Home Phone Work Phone Work Address .

Nam" Home Address Brief Summary of Information Provided



16- Flesh Meiseqel
; Q None U No. E 1&#39; U County 46. Incident CoIoe0 I I  I I I I I I
I �7&#39; 5�°i"� " D Suspect D Werrent on File U Fiunewev/Mining Person

U Arreltee Ci Juvenile-Petitions Pending-Hslessed with Wsrninq

45- 5"°i"Y &#39;3 G Sulpecl U Warrant on File U HuneweylMiulnql*qn
CI Arrestee G Juvenile-Petitions Pendinq-Reloued with Warning

"M s.s.~.

i JAddress &#39;

Nerne 5.s.~. I I
Address l &#39;

RaceFace Sex Ace 005 FOB�� .

i Eyes Hair � Complexion lmarks or Scars
Sex Age DOB P08 &#39;

HT {WT Eves Hair Complexion Marks or sq"
Other identifying information  Nicknames, physical characteristics, etc.! Other ldentilyinq information  Nicknames, physical characteristics, etc.!

Occupation  School 54 Grade if Juvenile! �Must be completed for Juveniles
0-

Occupation  School & Grade if Juvenile! �Must be completed {qr Jqygi-92|

Dress and other Descriptors Dress and other Descriptors

Father or Legal Guardian� Notified�

G Yes -Cl No

Father or Legal Guardian� -~°,;f;,¢-

UYes E
~ Address� Pi&#39;92°l&#39;92l&#39;
5 . Home
i r

Address Phone� -
Home
Work

MO¥hOf&#39; NO!"i0d&#39;

Ci Yet &#39;- C1 No

�M<>th=r&#39; Notified�

@Ye: _@s
Address� Phone�

�Home
Work

Address� Phone�
Horne
Work

49 Systems Entry D None E Clean Ci NCIC 50. Svstems Entry: Ci None Ci Clean �Cl &#39; El NCIC
and Suspects �! Describe details of incident including M_Q,, Qvid��c�� pouiblg
motivation, veracity of complainant or witnesses, etc. - &#39; &#39;

$1. NARRATIVE: �!_ Cont�-tuation of above items, including additional Witnesses-i Vkmm/cumpmmmt wimng to pronoun? &#39;
U Yes D No C1 Undecided

i -_. .H - _-l in Ml l

told that he was coming over to

A short time later the Def. arrived at

and began to beat on the front door of
the residence The Def then continued

you when you come out of work."

On police arrival the Def. was in
the knife was located in his vehicle wh

&#39; &#39; On 7-28-96 the Defendant allegedly was having a phone conversation
with| J when the Def. became upset and allegedly*�&#39;-"� -

&#39; ss"
her house to "b

the residenceat 1 ,&#39;
the residence demanding entry to &#39;

to be loud and boisterous using b6C
  valgar language and demanding that[::::::::::::::]come out in the yard b7 I

and face him like a man. As this was occuring the Def. had a knife in his :~::
hand which the victims felt was intended for them. The Def.also had threatened
to puncture the tires of the vehicle that was parked in the driveway. The Def.
also made a statement directly toE::]saying "if I don&#39;t get you now I&#39;ll get

the front yard of the residence and
ich was parked on the front lawn.

T SOLVABILITY FACTORS:

cs
®_
FQ

Can a suspect be named?
is the suspect known?
Can suspect be identified?
Has suspect been seen before?
Was there a-witness to the crime?

Can suspect vehicle be identified?
Was a unique or unusual M.O. employed?
Was there significant evidence?
is property traceable? -

Was there a minimum delay in reporting?
Is there a significant reason to believe crime may be -
solved with a reasonable amount of investigative effort?

53. is one or more of the solvability factors present Concur
in mi� "DO," C] Recommend

was Ci N O Cl Concur

54. Signature of Petrol Supervisor 55. Admin. No.

� sa. Signature oi Oper. Case Review orl. 51. Admin. No.

Rwemmend follow-up by: CJ F-&#39;iscamrnend.___....__i...

Ii Patrol U CID G Qtherisnecifvl Ci�None Q Concur 58. Signature oi CID Supervisor 59. Admin. No.
&#39; U Recommend._______._.,, "



"1 1 &#39;

� -

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION� &#39; 6 ! of /-
&#39; "   �. �Incldunt or O�nnn 2706 &#39;REyQRT NUMQBR &#39;_&#39;

&#39;1-�ERR -THREATS .1>c<M3_!_,  JlQ% I-�>
Ictlm or complaint

b6

rtpon, Inéluda duo, time und how information was roealved Itlllphonl, |m+,1>7c..,,,,,,,,¢_,

On 01-02-97 at 0900 h t_h,j,_s qfjiger attended court at the Ebensburg
Court House on the case off�d bn the above charges. Charge
were dismissed due to the victim&#39;s not showing. This officer did contact the
victim&#39;s who stated they had only recieved a subpoena for the previous
court date.

o

b6
b7C

Lg." Reporting O�lc0r P:-Int! Ad""I"&#39; N°&#39;
/

O1-02-97

rn.f TiO~éA�



i - �COMMONWEALTH OF PENNS�ANiA � pQ|_|QE
°°�&#39;�"°"� �AMER� ~ ,r&#39; CRIMINAL COMPLAINT

- - - Magleterlll District Number:

� Diltrichlultloe Name: Hon. 4 7 _ 2 - 0 1  I
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

g�ij/k vs.Addreee:

i . Q DEFEN DANTI
i Telephone:  | 15904-uvo�gx FF "��E��"�°°�Ess| T

D°°�<°iN°-1 JOHNSTOWN PA. 15904

Date Filed: i

om: |_ J
� gfendanfs Fitwel&#39;Ethnlcl�ty Defendants Sex Defendant�: D.O.B. &#39; Defendant�: Socld Security Number Defendant�: SID b 6White Ei /mm E] Black E] Female I b 7 C

U Hispanic U Native American E] Unknown Ixhdaie
Defendant�: A.K.A. Defendant�: Vehicle information: Defendant�: Driver�: License Number

Plane Number State Registration S�cker MMIYY! State

, PA P- i [ Ir � Complaint/incldentNumberultotberParttt:lpenta _ UCFV_NlBFBCode_
District Attorney&#39;s Office [;]Approved |:| Disapproved because: I
 The district attorney may require at the complaint, arrest warrant affidavit, or both be approved by the attorney for the Commonwealth prior to filing.
Pa.R.Cr.P. 107.! - � _ &#39;

 Name of Attom for Commonwealth - Please Print or Type!  Signature of Attorney fer Commonwealth!  Date! �

l, OFFICER� | . 4|�_| - &#39;
. Officer Bad s Numberli.D.!H __  ._ . r s r

of.- g;gH;,Am; mg, EQLIQE DEEL PA0110500 " - &#39;
 identity Department or Agency Represented and Political Subdivision! _  Police Agency OBI Number!  Originating; Agency Case Number  OCA!!

do hereby state:  check the appropriate box! - &#39;
1. I31 I accuse the above named defendant who lives at the address set fonh above

Ci i accuse the defendant whose name is unknown to me but who is described as

ij I accuse the defendant whose name and popular designation or nickname is unknown to me and whom i have
therefore designated as&#39;~John Doe - , . " 4 _ _ &#39; -

vanra at J OHNSTOWN PAwith violating the penal laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsyl &#39;  _
15lQ§ &#39; �

_in CAMBRIA Countyon orabout Q7-28-96 at; gpprQx,1-3Q4 hrs
&#39; r b defendant!anicipants, place their names here, repeating the name o a ove

~b6

b 7 C

2. The acts committed by the accused were: .
 Set forth a summary of the facts sufficient to advise the defendant of the nature of the offense charged. A citation to the statute allegedly violated,
without more, is not sufficient. in a summary case, you must cite the specific section and subsection of the statute or ordinance allegedly violated.!

DISORDERLY CONDUCT 5503 A,1~ M-3!_- The defendant did intentionally,
knowingly or recklessly cause public" inconvenience, annoyance, or �alarm

&#39; b &#39; &#39; f� htin or threatenin or inor create a risk thereof y engaging in 1g g _ g
&#39; or umultuous behavior that he did threaten and

with a knife and was loud andused vulgar language.

TERRORISTIC THRE 210.6 A  _M-1_!- The ¢%�§endan
bodily injury to land
with a knife which was in his hand _£St§ch- resulted in or caused serious
alarm to them. &#39; $3, &#39;

_ AOPC 412-�/so! 1-
&#39;4



I
�  Cor Jirruatiorfof No. 2! � _ &#39; _ . POUCE

JDefendant&#39;s Name:  | 41.31�. &#39;.92 CR|M|NAL CQMPLA|NT

b6

Docket Number  ¢.~&#39;_-%.&#39;.;.-»;-

b7C &#39;

HARASSMENT AND STALKING 2709 A,3  SL- The defendant did intentionally
harass, annoy or alarml I by engaging in a
course of conduct  a<_:ts which alarmed orer. . .
s J.O11SlY_8.1&#39;11�1OYed nd which served no legitimate
purpose, in that he did threaten to do bodily harm to them with a
knife which he was holding.  f

v

�92! .

- _ q§

ts� -

/

_ � �U &#39;
_ . r �

D all of which were against the peace and digriityof the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and contrary to the Act &#39;
of Assembly, or in ,vioIation of &#39; &#39; -&#39; .

." 1.*5_5_Q_3 -a_,_] <>�h= i2.ACRIMBS__CO.DEiJ.- "&#39;
- .  Section! -  Subsection! -  PA Sivhrb! _  Wm! -

1,_ 22ta2s.s;~:=_=-:=t"-:- a,3 . M, PA CRIMES cons _ "
 Section! ~ _  Subsection! &#39;  P/wmhm! _ &#39; iwuntsl

A3794-;_  of PAfCRIMES con.r~:_ -1-
3. the

 Section! &#39; �  Subsection! IPASMM! H &#39; iwuntnl

- of the Q
 Subsection!  PA Shrub!

_ 4� H

, .l39<=5°"!  counts!

3. I ask that a warrant of arrest or a summons be issued and that the defendant be required to answer the charges I have
made.  In. order for a warrant of arrest to issue, the attached zrifldavrt of probable cause must be completed
and sworn to before the issuing authority.! ~

92

I verify that the facts set forth in this complaint are true and correct to the best of my lrnowledge or infonnation
and belief. This veri�cation is made subject to the penalties &#39; t B Crimes C0118 13 PP» 9-3-
S 4904! relating to unswom falsi�cation to authorities.

b e

4.

JULY 2_3 ,19ge5_ �C
I - j P&#39;I� I . ~

AND NOW, on this date  , 19 , l certify that the complaint has been properly
completed and veri�ed. An af�davit of probable céiwyrfust be completed in order for a warrant to rssue.

.   "�.;/ ~ &#39;4 .

Z SEAL

 Magisterial Di�t�ci! I lmulna Authwliv!

LAQQ412-�/96! M t i WW2�? if i f Ai__ _ -



go 412- e/96! 3 - 3

I� " H� POLICE

Defendant&#39;s Name:
_ &#39; - . &#39; CRIMINAL COMPLAINT

Dozcket Number:  :3  .
2%AFFIDAVIT of PROBABLE cAus%§§ &#39;

allegedly was having a phone conversation
with when the Def. became upset and allegedly
told that he was coming over �to her house to "beat her fuckin ass"
Ashort time later the Def. arrived at the residence a
and began to beat on the front door of the residence demanding entry tothe residence. The Def; then continued to be loud and boisterous using b6
vulgar language and demanded that come out in the yard byc
and face him like a man. As this was occuring the Def, had a knife
in his hand which the victims felt was intended for them. The Def. also
had threatened to&#39; puncture the tires on the vehicle whi h was parked inthe driveway. The Def. also made a statement directed tobsaying "if I _
don&#39;t get you now I&#39;ll get you when-you come out of work".

� On police arrival the Def. was- in the front yard of the residence
and the knife was located in his vehicle which was parked on the front
lawn. �  -

.0

.  lit EING DULY swonu ACCORD!�7 | a/4 1 c 4.» , B
LAW, DEPOSE AND SAY THAT THE FACTS SET FORTH IN THE FOREGOING AFFIDAVIT
TRUE AND CORRECT TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE, INFORMATION AND BELIF

E

r~.

6 :4-

Swom to me and subscribed before me tnis;5___&#39; .___ __. day of
CRQ

r� .
4_"":J

Date  .
, N�!

My commission expires �rst Monday of January, ____ .
2002



D n 5-94
RICHLAND TOWNSHIP POLICE DEPARTMENT

COURT RECORD

F .

NAME OFFENSE NO. R-C J. 2742

PRELIMINARY ARRAIGNMENT: ARRESTING OFFICER� � BADG{:]
DATE_Z-»�"f_<3 TIME INgf¢<= TIME oUT/7"» HOURS sPENTQ~ OVERTIME Yes No.&

MAGISTRATE G2.-L*é..§/<&  BON  ?Yes jg� No. AMOUNT POSTED
INCARCERATED IN CAMBRIA CO.Yes N0. X OTHER

PRELIMINARY HEARING:OFFICERS TESTIFYING{;;;;;;;;;;] -
DATE __{ "@_?_�_7_ ; TIME IN /J�/5&#39; TIME ouT_ norms SPENT OVERTIME Yes NDX
CHARGES &#39; W7 WITNESSES NEEDED FOR THIS CASE

A bi Y/&#39;15! . NAME | _ I
Tm� AB -/S~¢0¢vJ51§ 7W4-»*% ADDRESS]

- Phone
c 1% /5 AS-�Jr. e,.,»,�~ NAME &#39;

&#39; D &#39; " ADDRESSI
.1 ~_ _ Phone bg

MAGISTRATE /�//>»= D-I � /at/Is/L j D_.A.STAFF b;c_

DEFENSE ATTY.| � CHARGES REDUCED Yes NO._j§_
RESULTS OF PRELIMINARY:

_ explain in detail any bargains or deals with the&#39;defendant;

&#39;  ;_,,,¢.q-3" J$"p-_/-4-_g ,9. �D Q ,1-uq I�-NJ  II! /9/�Q 72¬/{-/3�-~>&#39;

I SUPRESSION HEARING:OEFICERS TESTIFYING I I

COURT TRIAL:OFFICERS TESTIFYINGJ 92

DATE&#39;_/&/§__-jg TIME IN4iV.<"TIME oUT/23¢ norms sPENT3 OVERTIME Yes NQX

JUDGE 6% D.A.S�I&#39;AFF DEFENSE ATTY.
LOCATION <�?Z<_»:!-,_£,=_ &#39; RESULTS 4/»<;~~J

DATE _[_&#39;Z_~__�f_7TIME IN 49¢� TIME oUT/2�� norms SPENT 3 OVERTIME Yes____No>L

JUDGE elm D.A.mY". ...__DEFENsE Am-|:l
7&#39;

� - . I . / .LOCATION féiwlgwv �=3 -A 7� /g/1.». RESULTS /�/~/E CW-//7 /&#39;=~ 54¢/K >7 *"�75"<~"�
OBJECT TO A.R.D. Yes NO 9* PLEA BARGAIN AGREED TO Yes NOé__



COMMONWEALTH

VS. IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS

or

CAMBRIA couurv, PENNSYLVANIA

l CRIMINAL mvrsrou

No, 1443-1996
NON JURY TRIAL ~

11:6

COMMONWEALTH or PENNSYLVANIA W1
COUNTY OF CAMBRIA

T0; OFFICER Richland Police Dept., Johnstown;

lg Johnstown; I

1. You are hereby ordered by the Court to come to the Cambria Counts Courthouse at Ebemburg,
Pennsylvania on the 2nd day of Januarz, 1997 at 9: 0 a. M.,
prevailing time, to testify on behalf of the Commonwealth in the above captioned case, and there to
remain until excused by the Court. -

2. You are also required to bring with you the following:

December 13, ,19 96_ BYTHECOURT:

BY .

L  Affix Court Seal Here! Clerk of Co



I � D &#39; 4  �B I �WW �/96! W

RICHLAND TOWNSHIP POLICE DEPARTMENT

NOTIFICATION OF RIGHTS

R C I Num er F 2.7.42b .

#4°�*� 7�Zy"qAD-"�� &#39; &-/  Time  I, the undersigned

m Years of age, I realize that I am

r

, A  &#39;

being questioned about the crime or crimes of &#39;7?�/"Of/-�>"7&#39;7& &#39;7 {H/�¢"-224&#39;-I

//$0/JV?� /�%U5T  And before answering any .
questions or making any statements, �  A person who",
identified themselves as a RICHLAND - u y warned and .;;.;
advised me, and I know and understand that I have the following rights as
READ TO ME BY THIS OFFICER. &#39; _ be

. ¢

l. 1That I have the right t � &#39; t and not make any statement M -
INITIAL � � ~

/ N° -

2. That anything I say can &#39; used against me in a court &#39;of&#39;Iaw
. �   -" ~;..;-.- .&#39;;>£=�.--A�--;<-�

/ No INITIALS . - 3;3 I A ; . I  w
T at I can have" a lawyer of my own choice to ad e and.�
any questioning.&#39; - ,. / No , .INITIALS   ___;:=,

4. That if I cannot afford to hire a, lawyer, I can request, �.a1id":recéivé
appointment of a lawyer, by the PUBLIC DEFENDERS OFFICE, withouticost|¢=§of;�?-Q1�
charge to me, to be present with me and advise me before and duri&#39; "&#39;�:=35§i?�""
questioning or statements I may make,  / No INITIALS 1

5. That I can sto making statements or answerin ue ions at any tlllle�choose. -  / No INITIALS &#39; &#39; I
. � , _ &#39; - ,_1;¬__ H:

6. That no law enforcement officer can prompt ay in any �Q
tement or write it 0 nl&#39;ess I choose for them to do so.

/ No INITIAL I _
- .. - t 51._ .

WAIVER OF THESE RIGHTS

IN ORDER TO SECURE A WAIVER OF THESE RIGHTS I MUST ASK THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS
AND RECORD YOUR RESPONSE. . &#39; "

1. no YOU UNDERSTAND THESE VE JUST EXPLAINED TO YOU?

/ No INITIALS
2. WITH THESE RIGHTS IN MIND, ISH TO TALK_ TO ME Now AN

QUESTIONS WITHOUT AN ATTO/RNEY? / N �

Witness Signatur $1
Witness__ _Date 2 Z5 Time   �

/ "7
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FEDERALBUREAU H?D�T$TKH�ION

92 Dateoftranscriptionl/]_ !Z1_998
I I Orchard HoteL,_2434 Bedford

Street, Johnstown, PA f �O4, was contacted at herplace of business and iigerviewed. was advised of the
identity of the inte &#39; &#39; nd the nature of the

&#39; interview concerningTfiffiE?:§¬f?f:Fa tenant at the Orchard
Hotel, and the allegation of ath threats directed toward
Congress JOHN P. MURTHA. [::f%E]thereafter provided the
following information: p Sip

[::::::;]advised has resided at the Orchard Hotel
for approximate y ten years. characteriE%%£EE5:::]as a
good tenant, who has not caused any problems. could not .,
recall any previous occasions, other than December 3, 1997, when Q_/
the olice were called or came to the Orchard Hotel lookin for g t

[:::ii:::::::::]added thad::::::]has alwa s aid his rent on fY P
time and on occasion paid his rent in advance. [::::::] advised &#39; 1

[::::::]worked in the construction business and his work was
seasonal, working more in the summer months than at other times
of the year.

[::::::]stated[::::::]w k about politics with
anyone who would listen to him. stated that[::::] had
told her about some of his plans for Johnstown and had shown her

sketches ff pie plans to build a tram around Johnstown.[:::::::]
added had also related that he thought that Congressman
MURTHA and his eo le were against him, however at no time had
she ever heardI¬::%:] threaten Con ressman MURTHA ne else
for that matter. In addition,[:;:%:;]stated that[f:::7iThad
found religion, began going to c urc , and that he 1 not
believe in violence.

f th d d h th| | ur er a vise s e never saw? |wi a gun
nor did he ever menti ned a gun. added| |didnot even g?_hunti?g. Tf:Ei:f�advised to the est of her
knowledge, did not have a problem with alcohol. In fact,

| |rarely stopped in the bar area of the hotel, and when he 6
did, he usually had a large Coke. 37c

| |advised| lhad a telephone in his room and
she could not recall ver using the pay telephone located&#39; bar 35:: >

lite/"5PHwi1<1~P>0a $9/i~%~!@44/0...Investigation on 1/98  at I O1�1I1StOWI1, PA §§QRCH§p_ GEIQ/5%  E_FO:�7iiS
FILED

FB| -� PWTSBURGHv/L
File # 89A-PG-64410 Date dictated 1/1 /98

by SA| | � JAN 23 1898

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is ioanid to your agency;
it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. l
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keeps

�$25K
bondi

Fenton facing
threat charges

By SANDRA K. REABUGK

EBENSBURG � Cambria County
Judge Gerard Long refused Friday to
lower the $25,000>b0nd for a Stony-
creek Toumship man who&#39;s in the
county jail on charges he made a
threatening telephone call to his
insurance agent.

The defendant, Donald Lee Fen-
ton, 41, of Bedford Street, also 15. fac-
ing federal charges of threatening
U.S. Rep. John P. Mu.rtha&#39;s life.

Long said that the bond set by Dis-
trict Justice Max Pavlovich is appro-
priate despite the contention of Puli-
lic Defender Richard Corcoranthat it
is excessive.

Corcoran told .
the judge that , -,2

. 1�
Fenton has only &#39;  �
one prior crimi- . .,  _� nal offense - a :_;.;_,

_  92 Cii simple assault .;@. _92 _ . _ I,
� conviction dat- � 1 4
. ing back to 1950.  �

In addition,  1;
~ Corcoran said  _ if
� that despite the   � �iv� &#39;

publicity about
- the . alleged

threats against a congressman,_
1 ."There�s only one alleged phone call

here, and Rep. Murtha is not the vic-
. tim in our case." &#39;

Long said that if Fenton is able to
post bond, he must he brought back
before the judge for bond conditions,

l including a mental evaluation and
5 possibly having to wear electronic
&#39; ankle bracelets.

y Fenton has been in the county jail
since ~Dec. 11 when he was arrested
by the Stonycreek Township police"
on charges of terroristic threats and
harassing an insurance agent.

. Federal officials on Tuesday"
issued an arrest warrant for Fenton
one charge of th.reaten.ing to assault

� and murdera U.S. o�icial.
The federal complaint alleges that

Fenton threatending to �blow Con-
§ gressman Murtha&#39;s head off� and kill
Randy Leventry, the insurance
agent, as well as everybody&#39;s in Lev-
entry&#39;s of�ce.

A federal preliminary examina-
tion hearing that was to have been
held Friday afternoon for Fenton

Fonton
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Johnstown man held on charge»
that he threatened Rep.l92/Iurtha L
By BILL BLAIR
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT

A federal magistrate on Monday
ordered a Johnstown man to be held
on a charge he threatened the life of
U.S. Rep. J otm Murtha.

Donald Lee Fenton, 41, of the 2400
block of Bedford St., is accused of
threatening to murder Murtha while
talking on the telephone Dec. 3 with
a claims agent for an insurance com-
pany.

U.S. Magistrate Keith Pesto issued
the ruling following a preliminary
examination - similar to a prelimi-
nary hearing involving state charges
before a district justice - in U.S. Dis-
trict Court in Johnstown to assess
whether the govermnent had met its
burden of probable cause.

Pesto ruled after hearing testimo-
ny from two witnesses for the gov-
ernment.

The witnesses included Stony-
creek Township police O�icer Kevin
Price and �FBI Special Agent Paul
Wilson.

Price arrested Fenton initially on
charges of making terroristic
threats and harassing Richland
Township insurance agent Randy
Leventry. &#39; �

Fenton is awaiting trial in Cam-
bria County Court on those charges.

During the phone conversation,
the federal complaint accuses Fen-
ton of threatening to �blow Con-

gressman Murtha�s ghead o�� and
kill Leventry and- everyone in Lev-
entry�s Erie IIlSL11�3.I1C8 o�ice.

Leventry was handling an insur-

damage done to &#39;
ance claim for g at .1.

ft
Fenton�s truck

byalocal repair ~ Z ""
garage whose 64*�  , Q;
workers failed   �>3
to . refill the  W"

tr11<=l<�$ ensme  &#39;
oil, resulting in
the engine being  . � * *
mined»

Both Price
and Wilson testi- Fenton
�ed that their subsequent investiga-
tions revealed that Fenton was
angry with Murtha, a Johnstown
Democrat, because Fenton felt the
damage done to his vehicle and other
problems in his life were all part ofa
conspiracy against him by Murtha
and Murtha�s aide, John Hugya.

Price and Wilson .said� they
learned that Fenton believed Murtha
was out to get him because Murtha
was aware that Fenton �knew too
much about Murtha and Hugya.�

Price and Wilson also testified

that Fenton was angry with the con-
gressman because Fenton claimed
that Murtha had stolen Fenton�s eco-
nomic recovery plans for Cambria
County, which included plans to
revitalise the Johnstown-Cambria
airport, the former Glosser Building
in downtown Johnstown and
installing a mass-transit system
around the city.

Pesto described the case as one .of
the most unusual he has been
involved in.

�This is bazaar,� hesaid.
Fenton was returned to the county

jail, where he is being held in lieu of
bond on the state charges.

Pesto told the lawyers involved to
schedule a detention hearing on the
federalcharges.
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Synopsis: Results of investigation at Federal Records Center, CE�
Military Branch, St. Louis, Missouri.

Administrative: Re Pittsburgh Electronic Communication to
St. Louis, dated O1/O6/1998.

Details: Attached please find Marine Cor s service record of

&#39;rth  Social Security
ccoun um er b6

b7C

All investigation completed at St. Louis.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription 12 Z 18 Z 9 &#39;7

I I lw/MlJohnsto wasinterviewed at Ehe 0 fices ofi I District ¬j;>
_ Justice, 205 Suppes Avenue, Johnstown, PA. Also present durin

the interview were United States Capitol Police Officers[::::�
I Iand Iwas advised of the identity of the
interviewing Agents and the nature of the interview concerning
the December 3, 1997, telephone death threats directed toward
Congressman JOHN P. MURTHA and his Aide [::::::::::] b6

b7C

[::::::]was advised the Federal Bureau of
Investigation was investigating the allegations regarding the
threats concerning Congressman MURTHA, while the Capitol Police
were conducting an assessment of the threat as it relates to
protection of Congressman MURTHA.[::::::]was advised he was
under no obli ation to speak with the interviewing Agents;however,[::::i:]expressed his willingness to cooperate in this
matter. was advised it was a violation of Federal law to

threaten a United States Congressman, s ecifically in this
instance, Congressman JOHN P. MURTHA. E%:::::]was further advisedan investigation was being conducted in order to determine if the
allegations were true. again agreed to cooperate in order
to resolve this matter. thereafter provided the following
information: �

[:::::::]stated he bore no ill feelings toward anyone
and could forgive anyone. [::::::]advised he has plans to run for
Congress, was under no delusions regarding running for election,
and was in complete control of all his faculties. E::::::]added
while he may have, in frustration, said something that could be
construed as threatening, he had no plans to do anything to
anyone.

[;;;:::]advised in 1996 he had written Congressman b6MURTHA&#39;s o ice regarding an economic plan for Johnstown. b7c
Subsequently agreed to meet with him. [::::::]met[::::]at
his office. stated he laid out his economic plan to

[::::::] who, related it was an excellent plan and asked �What&#39;s in
&#39; MURTHA?�[:::::]stated when he toLd[:::::}t was his lan,

stated that �My friends and I will steal it then.� E:f:::]
at shortly thereafter hi? problems began. 7�!
V/5P/~/0ud!9,a0<992. / sew. @-¢z4a»@_./

�"-"&#39; SEARCHED cc ..hw�p�nm 12/11/97 / m Johnstown, PA $mmm4%&ZE@a£9�____ d2992
File# 89A�PG�64=4lO Datedictated 1 18 9_&#39;7 _

J N .5 S5

W SA�s| |and| I l FBI � PITTSBURGH
This document contains neither recomm nd ti s onclusions of the FBI. It is the ro of the FBI and is lo ur~ae aon norc p peny e-ye gen

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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[::::::]related his economic plan contained the
following:

:-
1. An expansion of the Johnstown Airport to

accommodate a light monorail system;

Q. Development of the closed Glosser Brothers
Building; &#39; -

3. Plans for the retail development of Johnstown;

4. Flood control plans;

5. Development of a cross-country ski area;

6. Plans for the construction of an NFL stadium in the

Johnstown area.

E::::::]advised subsequent to the meeting with[:::::]and
discussion of these plans, MURTHA has been involved in an effort
to expand the Johnstown Airport. In addition, the County
Commissioners bought the Glosser Brothers Building with plans to
further develop the building.[:::::::]related his plans for the
retail development of Johnstown have been implemented by[::::::]

E;___________1 and MURTHA, and he has been shut out of the process.
n addltion,| |advised he has written letters to the local

Johnstown newspaper, The Tribune�Democrat, and always ended his
letters b stating if he had MURTHA�s job he would get things
done. [::E:::]stated when MURTHA got wind of the letter, that is
when the problems with his truck began. giv

[::::::]related MURTHA was involved in a conspiracy
against him all relating to his economic plan and his intention
to run for office in opposition to MURTHA. [::::::]offered that
this conspiracy included the harassment of hlS friends, the use
of dirty tricks, as well as the ca &#39; &#39; t him personally.

E::::::]related one of his friends,T?fi¬f:ffii&i had been
attacked, was unable to obtain assistance from the Richland
Township Police Departmen &#39; &#39; g the attack, and was

subsequently assaulted byt:i2:ffffi2�iT resulting in her
&#39; &#39;ng treatment at Conemaugh Memorial Hospital. In addition,

Effffifjrelated that last summer, during the daytime, he had been
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followed by a woman in a old Cadillac and then at night a man in
a green Cadillac. I iadded| |owned a car similar to what
he observed. Furthermore,| Irelated how the problems he
experienced re arding the repair of his truck were all MURTHA&#39;sb,[%g§fg::%§¥::::?added when he called the insurance agent, b;C

re ardin the roblems &#39; &#39; l9 9 P wlth hls truck, |:|
threatened him by stating that MURTHA, and me, with onecall, can have you killed.� [:¬%%%%¥gQated while he may have held
thoughts of retaliation, he holds no malice toward anyone but
people are trying to kill him, and who cares about himadded all law enforcement has failed him. [::::::]stated he knew

he did not threaten anyone, and that his comments to
were misconstrued.

&#39; d he does not believe in violence and does

not own a gun. related his comment about having a gun and
bullets was only made due to his frustration regarding the
harassment of his friends, the campaign against him, and the use
of dirty tricks against him.

:-

[::::::]added he had never been diagnosed with mental
problems nor had he been hospitalized for treatment of mental
problems. [:::::::hdded people may think he has delusions of

randeur or is crazy for saying he wants to run for Congress.[Z:::::]added he is up against a owerful man in MURTHA, who he
eels could destroy him. [::::::�further stated he was going to

be a Congressman and he could beat MURTHA in 1998. Furthermore,
these were not delusions, he was going to run and win, even if
had to run from jail or the �nuthouse.� [::::::]further advised
he had no malice toward MURTHA and, if MURTHA was present, he
g::;:::] would wash his feet and dry them with the shirt off his

ac »� bo

b7C

[:::::::]advised he served in the United States Marine
Corps and received an honorable discharge.

[:::::::]voluntarily agreed to execute an �Authority to
Release Medical/Mental Health Information� form regarding
treatment received at Conemaugh Memorial Hospital, Johnstown, PA,
from December 3, 1997, until his release on December 11, 1997. A
copy of the release is attached and made a part hereto.
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|:| after signing the medical release form, advised
he would no sign anything else or provide any further _ 6
cooperation until his next court appearance. gm
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AUTHORITY TO RELEASE MEDICAL/MENTAL HEALTH INFORMATION

I, I i , hereby authorize any Special Agent
or other authorized representative of the Federal Bureau of Investigation bearing this release

or a copy thereof, to obtain information available from my past or present medical records

maintained at/by Ca/vzm/!u5/4 me://1 . »ek:f�i�F�,9 ¢ , including those records relating
r

to the treatment or care for drug abuse, alcoholism or mental health care including psychiatric

Conditions, psychological care and professional counseling services. The release of these

records is necessary for employment or investigative purposes. If for employment purposes

with another Government agency, the information obtained may be disseminated by the FBI to

other Government agency or agencies. I request that the custodian of such records in each

instance permit my records in connection therewith to be examined, copied or otherwise reviewed.

I also realize that this release is subject to my revocation at any time except to i

the extent that action has been taken in reliance thereon. Absent such revocation, I understand
b6

that this release is valid for one year from the date of signing. b7C

Date: /-2 Zn if 7
I�

DOB: A

SSN  Optional!: I
Address: I _ A _
�iasnew, fax gsmzs

&#39; n  if required!

$4  ll II 6&#39;7
Agent, FBI!

Privacy Act Statement on Reverse Side FBI/D01
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PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT

Authority for requesting information is contained in Title 28 Code of Federal

Regulations, Section 0.137, United States Code. Purpose is to provide current information
regarding personal identification, medical status, and identification of medical professionals/

facilities, providing services/care to facilitate �agency acquisition of necessary data for

employment, medical care and compensation claim determination. Routine use of this information

may be made consistent with the publislied notice for the FBI�s Central Records System in the

__ _ .Eedera.1..Regi$_teL Th§_:§q§t>§!§5LiHf0rmation is yoluntary, however, failure to provide such

information may impede or preclude agency action regarding empIOyment, medical or compensation

issues.

In accordance with Sec. 7 of the Privacy Act, you are advised that disclosure of your Social Security

Account Number is voluntary, it is being requested pursuant to Executive Order 9397, and will be

used to locate and process requested information and agency records consistent with the terms of

this authorization. Failure to provide a Social Security Account Number will not be a basis for

rejection of this authorization or denial of any right, benefit or claim. However, the lack of such

information may impede or delay the acquisition of necessary information and/or agency action
11

regarding employment, medical or compensation issues.

1
1
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I Johnstown,
was telephonically contacted

and interviewed. wa apprised of the identity of the
interviewing Agent and th he was being interviewed regarding an
attempt by him t essman MURTHA, at his office, in
ref ce tc>[::ii:?ff:¬ff?jand the Erie Insurance Company  EIC!.
[:::fffjthereafter provided the following information:

[:::::] was advised the Federal Bureau of Investigation
is currently conducting an investigation concerning threats made
against C Aide-de�Camp [::::::::::} and_b6
others b i Isaid he attem ted to see 97�Y P �

Congressman MURTHA to complain about the insensitivity, cruel,
and indifferent treatment he has received from individuals at the 92
EIC. said he was aware of the circumstances surroundinthe case ofi |through various media sources.d &#39; d I ia vise he does not know nor has he never met

E::::::]advised he understood[:::%EEE%%%:�rob1ems with EIC and is
sympathetic with the frustration ust have endured when
dealing with them. [::::::]said he was involved in two separate
accidents, one on October 12, 1994, and the second on October 19,
1996. The accident which occurred on October 19, 1996, resulted

in over $50,000 in medical bills to date which as of this

writing have not been paid by EIC.[::::%;2ff%%]he has $100,000
medical coverage and should be covered. stated he is at a b6
loss as to why EIC will not pay these medical bills and further b7C
that he has become infuriated and frustrated over receiving
letters from collection a encies and lawy eatening him over
this non�payment.[:::::::jadvised that if who was also
dealing with EIC, was as angered and frustra e, then it
would be perfectly understandable to him why in a fit of

anger, might threaten anyone.

| I/O?>5Dim oi §_21,4_�Q-¢_-4¢i @-.,gt592/ r
/ m.CHED GEN M3

Investigation on 1 / 8 / 1 9 9 8 l at JOh1&#39;1S �COWII , PA §g&#39;i£&#39;L|ZED
mm#89A�PG�6441O Dmummw 1J9/1993, , mA_

0 I **�9 % IJJ6
by  dmv W[ 51 ~ mTst-:uncH,
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to you�rgency,  &#39;

your
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- {:1 Birth |:] Credit  mind [:] Death |:| IN

Q! C

Date /&#39; 417%

3  Marriage 1 [3 Motor Vehicle [:] Other ___i
- [:1 Driver&#39;s License

To _

U c. /�T  / .
File number

Buded

Retum to

3/+ I | <95�,/1 �P4 ~ 4 7&#39;//:4
Name and aliases of subiect, applicant, or employee, and spouse b6

b"/C

Addresses

Residence

Business

Former

* Date and place of marriage
 if applicable!

Race Sex

Q MaleW ,_ Female

Age Height Weight I-lair
4

_/,

.,/U
If

Eyes
J

Birth date Birthplace

Arrest gumger E Fingerprint classi�cation ""1C &#39; inal specialty

Saeci�c infonn ation desired
&#39;S0ci al Security Number

Results 0 f check
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9292 Date of transcription 1 f 2 6 Z 9 8

Dete <>f Birth! I
Carman�s Wh &#39; H _18dl Bedford Street, Johnstown,t PA_1§Q02,{;?;???;;¥fifffj was interviewed at his place of
business. was advised�of the identity of the
interviewing Agent and the nature of the inquiry regarding
threats made 92 rd Congressman JOHN P. MURTHA
and his aide| Fthereafter provided the
following information: 1 bg

b7C

[:::::::]advised he has known? |for
approximately three to four years. would occasionally
bring his vehicle, a Ford pick-up truck, in for work and in
addition, would on occasion, stop at the shop and visit
socially. [:::::::]advised during the summer of 1997[::::::] /
brought his truck into the shop for a yearly inspection. Upon
examination, it was determined the vehicle would not pass
inspection, at which point,[::::::]offered the employee money if
he would Fass_the_§ruck and give him a valid PA inspection
sticker. dvised when they refused to issue an
inspection sticker, quested an oil change. [:::::::]
advised the next day, advised him the engine on the truck
had burned up because they Carman�s! failed to either ut oil in
the truck or had failed to ti hten the oil lu .[:::::fi]added9 P 9

since his employees performed work on the truck, he agreed to
replace the engine.

[:::::::ladvised initially he attempted to find a used
engine; however, ue to the he truck, he could not locate
a used replacement engine. [i?f:ff:jadded a re &#39; n ine was
obtained through Laure indber, PA, and?%i%E:f:�arranged
to have it installed. t:§ff§::�further added that subsequently
[::::::]experienced additional problems with the truck and b6
ultimately the transmission was also replaced.[::::::::]added it b7C
would have cheaper for Erie Insurance to total the truck rather
than repair it.

i::::;:] advised he submitted the claim to his insurance
company, rie nsurance, and, subsequently was informed[::::::]
submitted a claim to Erie Insurance for 10 OO0 in lost wages
Since truck was in for repair,[§::i:::]advised he gave

. van td use in his/sen�racting business. Shortly
 >.%.%PHwo i&#39;<5GQ92r¬>~ /

9292L/ - d- - 1 21 9s i J h 1: PA  i, . �Investlgatlon on / / &#39; at O 1&#39;18 OWI1 I   UJFOL 5
File# 89A-PG-64410 Datedictated 1/2 F98 i

5 i�1"�3

FBI - PITTSBURGH?

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 1&#39;;
it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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thereafter, Erie Insurance provided with a rental van a
1997 Ford, and failed to return van- [:::::i:]
stat ed he called on several occasio eft messages

. . b6
requesting the return of his van; however, never returned b7C
his calls. [:::::::]stated the van was ultimately located at the
car rental company where[::::::]had left it and the keys were
still in the van.

E:::::::]further advised[;E::::li�dicated he was going
to run for election in Johnstown an had also shown him

his plans for a monorail system for Johnstown.| Ileft a
copy of the plans, requeTE%%g%;;;%:::]display the plans in the
window of his business. dvised he never displayed the
plans and[::::::]subsequently asked that the plans be returned.

E::::::]added[:::::]stated he met with Con ressman
MURTHA concernin the monorail plans. However,[:::::%::hdvised
he never heardlmimmmm�threaten Congressman MURTHA or use
threatening words when talking about Congressman MURTHA. [::::::j
stated on another occasion prior to the oil change and related
roblems,[::::::]brought his truck in for state inspection.[?::::::tas advised the vehicle would not pass inspection and

ffered mone in exchange for an inspection sticker. When
he was refused,[::fi:]advised he needed his truck to attend a
rally in Johnstown&#39;s Central Park later that same da where he,
along with other candidates, were to give speeches.[f:::::::]
stated it was all part of a conspiracy against him, everyone was
cons iring against him in order to get his economic plans.
[::::?::]added he offered to have one his mechanics drive [::::::]
to the rally. Subsequently, after the election[:;;:::]relayed
he [::::::] was screwed out of the election, even 1S so�called
friends did not vote for him.

b6

E::::£;;:::::]further advised he sometimes went out to eat 37c
with and over the ears has not had any problems in his
dealings with[::::::::::fE:::]added on one occasion was
barred from eating at a local pizza shop, because used
foul language which was overheard by other customers.
added in his opinion, [:::::] has some problems which e
characterized as more mental that criminal. [:t:::::]advised,
while he is familiar with Congressman MURTHA, he has never met
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Continuation of FD-302 oil I b 7 C , 011 1/ 2 1/ 9 8 , Page L
with the Congressman personally nor is there any connection
between the Congressman and himself.

I
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I I Date f Birth|
was interviewed at&#39;his place/of employment. I was advised
of the identity of the interviewing Agent and the nature of the
inquiry regarding threats made by against ,Congressman JOHN P. MURTHA and his aide,i | | | bb
thereafter provided the following information: b7c

[:::::::]advised Laurel Ford performed service work on a
1983 Ford Ranger pick�up truck owned by [:::::::::::::] Service
records reflected the initial service was conducted on July 7,
1997, which consisted of replacing the head gasket. The records
reflected a charge in the amount of $600, which was subsequently
closed on December 20, 1997. In addition, on July 16, 1997,
there was a charge for towing by University Sunoco in the amount
of $50. The records further reflected the last service was on
December 1, 1997, consisting of checking for oil leaks. Laurel

paired the PVC separator box and on December 3, 1997,[¬?ff:fjpersonally appeared at Laurel Ford to retrieve his truck.
I lfurther advised he personally dealt with[::::::]

on December 3, 1997. I |stated as he recalled, the engine
had been replaced by another service facility and the engine had
been supplied by company called Dealer&#39;s Engines. Dealer&#39;s
Engines authorized Laurel Ford to make any r &#39; cessary and
to bill Dealer&#39;s Engines for those repairs. i7iiff:7Tadded, to
date, these charges, along with other charges relatin to repairs b
authorized by Dealer&#39;s Engines, r &#39; aid. E:::::%:]further b
advised no charges were billed toE?ii7:�7f

stated he personally had no problems in his
dealings wit nd was n ware of an other employees
encountering any pro ems wit added on
December 3 1997, he would characterize as calm and easy-
going. [:::::;:]further advised to his now e ge, did not
contact Laure Ford regardin his subsequent p wi h his
truck on De 1997. [%:E::::lstated had contactedLaurel Fordjff?jj:i]would not ave een charged for any
additional repairs. �

| | O55 DH¢X1o2.ao.>_6% as-142M444

I �*5

Date of transcription 1 Z 2 6 { 9 8

| | Laurel Ford� 135 Po /<51" �fixfq Windber PA, Fl
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[::::::::]further advised a business relationship doesbg
not exist between Laurel Ford and Congressman MURTHA. b7C
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F |Date of Bir I
John own, PA 15904, was

interviewed at her residence. as advised of the identity
of the interviewing Agent and the n ture of the interview

&#39; re ardin an investigation into th threats made by her son,
| |toward Congressman JOHN P. MURTHA and his aide,
| |thereafter provided the following information:

&#39; she resides at this address alon with

and his two children,[::::::::::%::] age
age 8. [::::]also provided the names and be
children: b7C

her son

14, and

addresses of her other

. I7
I

[;;;::] stated she feels deep in her heart, as a mother,
wou not carry out the threats but that who knows for

sure. was not aware ofE;::;;]receiving any treatment for
mental pro ems; however, the ami y feels he is �crazy� and
should get hel but she feels there is nothing she can do

[:::::]added[:i%::]has alienated the family because of his.
behavior and his tendenc to et carried away; however, she lS

not aware of anyone whoEi:::f]has actually hurt.
advised[:::::]occasionally calls her and during

one call, asked her if he had been dropped on his head as
a baby. When asked him why he would ask that, he replied b6
a girl he met thinks he is crazy, so he must have been. b7C

advised::::::]has had contact wit and
both of whom do not like Congressman MURTHA.

ee s t ey have ut some of these ideas, like running for

Gén head.  dded she does not know th>ij
302 / y 5914- ¢=.--4,44/@__
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for a fact, it is just what she d. E:::;]stated she has
read articles in the paper aboutTif:EfiTrunning or election and
though � t sane person says this?�. In addition, in the&#39; past,[E:::¬ETha door�to r seeking contributions to runhis campaign. gf:EiZTsaid sa s it is alwa s the other
person who nee s e p, not him. added[::ii:]loves to be
the center of attention, citing his talking to the reporter from
TV Channel 8 following his arrest as an example. b6

[::::]advised she was not familiar with the events big
surr &#39; incident involving and his ex-girlfriend,
[::::¬EEEiEf:ijphonetic!. a she recalled was they
were not good for each other. dvised worked for

| Iand mav ave moved to Reading, PA. a vised to her
n dge,| idoes not have a gi &#39; a e resent &#39; &#39;

advised the only good friends[f%§fifThas are and.Eiff:]
&#39;de on HTsLetler_Roaf, Johnstown, PA. stated

since arrest, has kept in contact with him.
stated balled her yesterday and relatad[::::::]

a been trying to contact his public defender. When he was
unable to locate the public defender[:g:::::1indicated to[:::::]
he was starting to think that "He may e a p ant."

&#39; ed she was aware Qi the July 1225 &#39; cident

involvingqg����iiiiiiandLh Lrrelatedthis incident started wit a telephone call to her residence. At
the time was not at home and the call was answered by hernie¢e,E:;5§;;;2::::] When[:::::]told[::]she was not home
began ye ing and cal liar. A short time later,
came to the house and as afraid. father
was taking a shower, and yelled to him that was
outside. [::;]went to the door to attempt to calm down, but[:;::kent to is truck where he got a knife and threatened to
s as the tires on[::::]car. added while this was going b6
on, someone, possibl he who resides b7C
across the street at ca e t e police. The
Rich nship Police arrived a short time later and arrested

added[:::]did not physically attack either� |or
Subsequently when the case came to court id not

attend the hearing, as he did not want put [:::::jthrou h the
ordeal, and, as a result the charges were dropped. added
since that incident,[:::jhas not come to her residence.
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would only call her on the telephone and, &#39; e was not home,
would just hang up. |:|further advised�lwas upset over
this incident and cried for weeks because he was close to|:|

&#39; s°�&#39;|:| in
b6
b"/C

|:|advised she has heard|:| is upset with
family for not bailing him out of jail. So much so that
said that he did not even know if he could trust his mom.
said she would like to help him; however, she did not know how.

|:| advised|:|never mentioned or talked about
Congressman MURTHA with her. In addition, she never heard |:|
threaten Congressman MURTHA. |:| further advised, to the best
of her knowledge,|:|has never owned a gun.
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I Erie Insurance
Group  EIG! College Park Pla�a, S fte 2 J�hnstown, PA, was
interviewedlat s place of emplqy%ent. Ef:::f]was advised of the
identity of the interview� of the in iry. Tng Agent and the natu�e &#39; qu
regarding threats made by provided the
following information:

06

[::::::]advised several employees at the Erie Insurance b7@
Claims Office were involved with the insurance claim of

stated in addition to himself| I I and I i
each were involved with the claim. | |added Carman�s
Wholesale Tires CWT! was the insured party represented by EIG
regarding claim of dama e to his truck followin work
erformed y emp oyees at CWT. Eft:::]further advised E:%:]

actuall received the September 1997 telephone call
during which made threats toward employees of EIG.

%/advised, as part of his claim,[::::::]alleged w
that, as a result of the damage to his truck, he suffered $50,000
in lost wages as a self-em lo ed contractor. [:::::]stated in
September 1997 he met with%:ji::]in the EIG offinegotiated a settlement re ardin the lost wages.jEi;;?fLadded
while he could appreciateE%::::fE]frustration over e oss of
the use of his truck,| |expectations were out of the
ordinary. ubsequently agreed to a settlement of
approximately §600 and thereafter si ned a release. [::::]added
he only dealt personally with on this one occasion. [:::::]
stated during this meeting, er raised his voice or said
anything that was threatening. added in relation to the
total claim regarding[::::::::]truck, EIG actually overpaid the
claim. b6

&#39; 57c

further advised subsequent to the loss of use

ent, received a telephone call from[::E;:;;]
tated he was unsure of the exact date a ut it

was also in September 1997. During the call made threats

, which reported to the police. added
[:fffif§:§Fp1°YeeijffjifijlsPe°ifi°allY &#39; and

based upon that call EIG employees felt threatene an. - &#39; ted byi%%§:::::] In ition, these feelings were al;29
923Llp �L@30$! 6u/ é2f?�&#39; C;-6�%¬:;?
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based upon physical size, as well as information
&#39; d by Richland Township police officers which indicated

_  may be delusional or paranoid-schizophrenic, taking
medication, at one time competed in a local tough�man competition
in which someone may have died, and, therefore, could be capable
of carrying out the threats.

|:|further advised sometime shortl after the
September 1997 tele hone call, he, alon with  d officebg
receptionist| I observed| |in the building where b7@
the EIG offices are located. | Bid not enter their office
and may have visited a credit union w ich is located on the same

floor of the building.  advised based upon everything that
has occurred, EIG upgra e o fice security at a cost of
approximately $6,000. In addition, a security guard may be hired &#39;
once|:|is released. |:| indicated EIG remained in contact
with their i and to their knowledge there have been no

threats from directed toward CWT.  dded he,
personally, never heard |:|either men ion or make any threats
toward Congressman MURTI-IA.
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I I Date of Pi??? I&#39; LT? Johnitown, PA, was interviewed at
is residence. was advised of&#39;the identity of the

interviewing Agent an the nature of the interview regardin the
December 3, 1997, death threats made b� 3

tow r Congressman JOHN P. MURTHA and his aide,L______J
qEEEEEEE2::::?:%]provided the following information: b6

b7C

resides at this address w&#39; &#39; other,

along with his two children.tfE:Eif:jarrived at the &#39;
|:| &#39;

|:|

residence while the interview with his mother was in progress.
advised he had a personal matter to attend to and ,

therefore would only be available for a short time it}

I

[::::::]advised loves notoriety,
whether goo r ad, and alwa s has to be t e center of ,attention addad[:;;f:¥:;;:]seeks out attention and
thrives on it, wanting peop e o e aware of him stated

is a big story tellTf:iEd:�ill exagge
cheat, and lie. ample, related if won
$20 at Ladbrokes, would tell people that he won 200, and
would not feel his lying caused any harm. However,[:::%::]added

stutters when he lies, and if he does not get money, he
wi continue lying, and exaggerating, until someone gives him
some money, and then the stories end.

[;;::::;]added [:::::::::::]does not have any real
friends, t at w ile he does see other people and a lot of people
know of him, they think of[::::::]as a �nut case.� People deal
with agreeing with him, b �yessing him," to keep himquieE¥:EEEEEEf]stated again[::::::�ill tell elaborate stories,
such as he has to leave town for some reason or another, but thatthe bottom line would always be money. [:%;;;%%%%%;;]need mone , b6to get his truck inspected or something. dded if£:;::fi]b7c
said he needed $200 and someone gave him $20, woul&#39; &#39; d until the next time he needed money. [:::;;]addedi::::]

is smart, if he would use his mind in a cons ructive way,
ould o really well fo ~&#39;mself.

oatii�ktttioii aoifihfi /92
Investigation on 1/ &#39;7 / 98  at JO1&#39;11&#39;1S�COWI1, PA  744%/0"�
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E:::::]further advised[:::::]cannot run a business on
his own and also cannot work for anyone. In addition,E:;::;;;; in
his business dealin s would cheat eople and would no ee ad

� about doing so.[::ji:::]added[:::::f]does not reall have a�real� ifb:f2§]therefore does not have much money. f::::::]
related never believes his situation is his own fault

that it is always Con ressman MURTHA�s fault; however, when he r
does have money,[:::fE]does not mention the Congressman. i$c

[:::::] added he personally does not think[::::::]
believes Congressman MURTHA has stolen his economic development
plans. Somehow in his own mind this works for[::::::] deflects
his problems onto someone else. added he heand[:::::]nmt
with the Congressman�s assistant t the incline
plane. During this meetin with supposedly drew
his lans on a pizza box. stated this[wif:iu�t like

E::::?:] big plans, but drawn on a pizza box. added had
the Congressman offered[::::::]money, ould probably been
satisfied &#39; e needed money again. further stated
generally1iiiUiU�does not take on anyone at himself,
such as one with the Congressman. stated hebelievesTf:?:f:jwill not stop his raving, Wlll continue writing
[liiifffkto t e newspap d�mouthing Congressman MURTHA.elayed this istf::if?:?Tway to blame someone else for the
problems in his life.

[::::::]advised to the best of his knowledge,[::::::]
does not own a gun nor does he have the money to buy a gun.

[:::::::]did recall[::::::] at one time, owned a pellet gun, _
however that was a long time ago. gic

[::::::]further advised he did have an altercation with
[::::::1 At the time,[::;:::]was upset and came to the house,
where he threatened to s ice his tires with a knife. [::::::] �
adv" no time during the altercation did he feel threatened
by however, he was concerned.E:::::]would slice his
tires. advised since that incident, he still socializes
with occasionally going to bars and Ladbrokes.
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| | date of birt |
I Fiahnstown, 04, wasinterviewed at her residence. [§§:iijwas a vise 0 the identity
of the interviewing Agent and t e nature of the interview

� regarding death threats made by &#39; t
Congressman JOHN P. MURTHA and his ai e,

provided the following information: EEC

| iadvised she has known since the
mid-7Os,| Johnstown, PA.
characterized] Ias all talk and a �big bag of wind

|added| hisi�#

Istated peo le seem to fear
strictly due to his size. However, seemed to be the one
Egifkff on as he was big, but she added it was all horseplay.

further advised she does not feel is harmful, -
suic&#39; homicidal, and added if she even had a hint that he �

was, would not be in her home or, especially,a er our children.TiEiffjadded, in her own opinion, if /
ctually did make these threats, he would not carry them

out. advised[;:::::]seems to need to be the center of I
attention, however i given a fe s or a meal, he is happy.

E:::::]added she personally feelsT:§f%%ijis delusional.
vised she visited [::::;]while he was in thehospital. tated while he was in t e hospital,[:::;:;]

appeared to e improving and should not have been release rom
the hos ital and placed in jail. added she also called[g::::::§everal times a day and a ain seems to be blaming

on ressman MURTHA for his problems. stated she told
[:::f::]he had to sto and he needed to keep quiet and stop

running his mouth. replied he was in too deep and may be &#39;
in over his head. eems to feel ever one is conspiring b6
against him, speci ica y MURTHA,[:::::] and? I b7C
keeping him out of the plans for the improvement of Johnstown. �

[::::] adv�iiiEgg�::]discussed with her his plans for
area. plans

approximately 18 months ago.ifii2:¬iielated he wanted to do
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which he said would cost $200 million. [:::::]stated when he told
her of the cost she asked �who has $200 million?" addedthere were other parts to the plan and£:;::::]seemed to become
obsessed with these plans, which he ha rawn first on a izza
box ani:§hfn:in a piece of 4�x 8&#39; piece of sheet rock.
stated related to her that he met with MURTHA and

around Memorial Day, May 1996. This meeting occurred at MURTHA&#39;s
office and also at the incline plane. During the meeting,

[:::::::]was told it was a wonderful plan and then MURTHA and[:::::]
said that they would steal the plan. Furthermore, they did not
need they could build it and then they would be rich and be

would have nothing. b7@

[:::::::kurther added mentioned other things, such
as ossible uses for the closed Glosser Brothers Building. ~
[:::f::]mentioned using the building for shops, or a school, or a
museum. Subsequently, when plans we public regarding thedevelopment of the Glosser BuildE%g:¥§5?f%f]could not be
convinced it was a coincidence. stated she attempted to
explain to[::::::]it was all a coin &#39; that these plans had
been in development for years, that had only began
discussing his revitalization plans wit in the last two years,
others had been working on plans , and they were only
now beginning to happen. However,�Ef:ffifFelt it was a conspiracy
and he needed to blame someone and that someone was MURTHA.

1»

[:::::]advised[::;:::]works in the construction
business, which is seasona in nature and, therefore,| I
depends on using his truck in the business. I |stated| |
had problems with the brakes on his truck rior to the pro emsrelating to the oil change. SubsequentlyyE:::::;]took his truck
to Carman&#39;s Wholesale Tires for an oil change, a ter whichhad problems with the d CARMAN would not fix it. [£E§§§§:]
stated the last time truck was repaired, walked
to Laurel F &#39; in er, PA, to get the truck . A ter getting
the truck, topped at her house and told her he truck was
leaking oi rom t e dip-stick. [:::::]stated stopped
sometime during the early afternoon sometime between noon and b6
3:00 p.m. While at her residence,[::::;]stated b7Cwas

frustrated as he had be e to wor , as he a een without

his truck quite a bit. left her residence indicating he
was going home to call the insurance company. added when
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he left,[:;:;::]gave no indication he would threaten an one and,in fact, w 1 e at her residence, she never heard[::::::�threaten
anyone or even mention MURTHA.

r92

[:::::]a1so related she was involved in an incident that
occurred in June 1997. [::::;]related this incident began with an
exchange of words over a par lng space at the Sheetz store on
Scalp Avenue, Johnstown, PA. As a result, the individuals in the
other car began following her and she drove to the Richland
Township Police Department for assistance. When she arrived at
the police building, no officers were available to assist her, so
she began driving hoping to locate a patrol car. However, she
was boxed in at a red light and was assaulted by one of the
occupants, a black male, from the other vehicle. As a result of

sault,[:::::]was taken hospital for treatment.
advised, subsequently, felt this assault was also

part of the conspiracy against him.

[:::::]related[::::::]felt the assault of[::E;;%¥%?]part
of the cons iracy to get at him through his friends.stated[::%:�:]had the delusion that the conspiracy consisted of
hiring a itman to assault his friends. In addition,[::::::]
related he was being followed and observed individuals in
separate vehicles at a bar and his home. E:::::]also related
that strangers would move int ildin where he lived and
then suddenly would be gone. also told her he
felt his tele d been tapped. stated she attempted
to explain toE?fEf:Ejthat these were coincidences, that MURTHA
was not behind these incidents; however, she felt [:::::]needed
someone to blame.

advised to her knowledge did not have any
guns. ecalled several years ago, ay have borrowed
a rifle rom one of his friends to take huntin However,[::::]
added she was uncertain of this information.[ii:::]further
advised she never heardlimmmmmnsay anything, that she would
consider even remotely serious, regarding hurting anyone.

b6
b&#39;7C

b6
b7C
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� I I, Assistant United States
Attorney, Western District of Pennsylvania, Room 224, Penn
Traffic Building, 319 Washington Street, Johnstovm, PA, provided
a copy of a letter which was received at his office mil
January 27, 1998. This letter was addressed to
and reflected a return address of| I Cambria
County Prison 425 Manor Drive, Ebensburg, PA 15931. In his b6
letter,I Iindicated he had information regarding the WC
investigation of| hnd requested he be contacted
regarding this information. A copy of I:Iletter is attached
and made a part hereto.
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Date o_fu-anscription 2[2Z1998

I IDate of BiI_h
Social Security �umbe� I re dence a ress o

I I was
. interviewed at the Cgmbria County Prison CCP Ebensburg, PA,where he is incarcer ted under inmate[:::£::f::::::]was advised

of the identity of the interviewing Agent and the nature of the
interview was in reference to his letter, dated Janua 24 1998

United States Attorney&#39;s Office regarding[:::i?¬::::::] I
provided the following information:

[::::::]advised he moved to Clearfield County, PA, b6
the past 13 months has been employed at b7C
Curwensville, PA, where he works in

Iadded he currently resides
at theI Ialong with his girlfriendI I Iadded he was previously employed as a at "

%<
the Johnstown, PAadvised he has been incarcerated in the [I 1
| &#39;

92/&#39;~_./

violation for moving without receiving permission, change of
address without permission, and quitting his job without advising
his probation officer. The other warrant was based upon a 1997

charqe for Failurelto Appear for guilty plea for a charge of

[:::::] advised he previously cooperated with law
enforcement officials, who could be contacted re ardin his

reliability. [:::::]stated he as isted Officerl I
Johnstown Police Departm
In addition, sometime in e testified in a Cambria -
Count trial regarding the of honetic!. £3?

[:::::�advised Assistant District orney could be �
contacted regarding the case and his testimony. also ;
advised he testified in a[::::%::::1iQ_§l¬arfield Count . The
defendants in this matter were andI I
and Clearfield County District AttorneyI Icould
substantiate his cooperation in that matter.

I Iadvised he was incarcerated at the CCP
I Iadvised he was assigned t

. I -t an-Fféola /9..
. ,5 F .Investigation on 1 /3 O / 9 8 , at Ebensburg , PA
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and adjacent to his cell was inmate[::::::]
_ who occupied cell #l6.[::::::]advised on his first da in

t e eneral population, he struck up a conversation with[:::iE:]
[::::%:htated had been confined to his cell for not making
his bed, so took a chair and sat outsi cell,

[wEfff:The two had a four-hour conversation. advised after
asked him what he was in for,[::::::]stated, �You&#39;ll never

believe what I&#39;m in for." [::::::]then stated he �threatened to b6
kill U.S. Representative MURTHA and his aide[:::::::::::::] blc
stated he asked[::::::] �What &#39; o that for, they will lock
you up and throw away the key.§t%:f¬%:frelated he had plans to
run for Congress and he also develo ed lans for a tram and a
monorail for the Johnstown area. Ei%::fjadded he had taken his
plans to area busine &#39; an effort to get support for those
lans. In addition,Effi:i2]stated he also took his plans to[::::]

[¬::::1 who works for C n r ssman MURTHA. E:::::]related after he
presented his plans told[::::::]he was going to steal his
plans from him. a ed after his meeting with[:::::] he
began to experience problems with his truck.

[::::::EtatedE:::;:::kelated he had taken his truck to
Carman�s for minor wor , p ugs, ball joints, etc. Usually when
the work was comp e would tip the mechanic $5. However,
on this occasion,tfEf%::�a echanic a ry oddly and
would not accept the tip. also toldTifi:f�after the work
was performed, he would u ck his truck out of the servicesua y a

bay; however, on this occasion the mechanic backed the truck out
of the service bay, which also thought was odd.

[:::::]advise related after he was taken to the
hospital, and while lying in bed, he was sprayed in the face with
pepper mace. When he cleared his eyes and regained his vision, , be
he saw Congressman MURTHA standing at the foot of his bed. Also k�C
&#39; th <1" " Iiiin e room surroun ing hlS bed were on the left a doctor
 name unknown! on the ri ht Stonycreek Police Officert:::::] and
an unknown JPD officer.| |related the JPD officer was
holding a icture of a black man, honetic!, hanging in
his cell. �::::::]advised.[::::]that  phOnetiC! was
involved in beating up his friend&#39;s W1 e at the Richland Police
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Department Building. [:::::::Fdded the JPD officer stated, �If
you don&#39;t stop fucking with MURTHA, this is going to happen to

_ you," and �the good doctor here will testify that you&#39;re crazy
and nothing will be said of it."

E:::::]further adv� ed[::::::]stated the reason he
want &#39; l MURTHA the Johnstown City Manager,[:g::f%:ff:Ejlan was because t ey had stolen his plans fort e development of Johnstown. [::::::Trelated his plans included
a stadium, man�made lakes, and a snow-boarding area. [:::::] EEC
added he was a Vietnam veteran and he was going to get a machine

n from one of h&#39; f &#39; d d d h d k&#39;l1 hEg%::::] is rien s an go own t ere an i t em.
stated �He would d &#39; Somerset if he had to, t

MURTHA.� also ad a fixation regardingT:%?E:]
as said it was w o actually had stolen his plans. &#39;

[::::::Ltated[:::::] also stated he wanted to kill
employees at Erie Insurance, and also Laurel

Ford. tated they were all involved in �sabotaging� his
truck. related how they had to put three motors in his
truck and after the third motor blew up, he also blew up. [::g:::]
stated he called the insurance man and told him, �I&#39;m coming own
there and killing eve one th &#39;s is the third motor and
none are right.� [:::fEjaddedtf?::%Ejsaid he blamed MURTHA for
putting these people up to this, sabotaging his truck.

[:::::]further advisedéggggggg�tated MURTHA and[:::::] b6had him followed day and night. related how, during the 87F
day, he observed an unknown woman in a newer model, gold-colored} �
Cadillac or Mercury Marquis, and then at night, an unknown man in
a green Mercury Marquis. Also[::::::;stated he would go jogging
at night and leave things in certain ocations in his apartment.
When he returned from jogging, these items had been moved.

E:::::]stated told him, �If they came heretomorrow and dropped all:;hg:;harges,� he would say �No.� [::::::]
added h � ed on beating this matter in court and then, suingthem." T::�iifTalso stated when he gets out, �I&#39;m not going to
give up unti they pay for what they&#39;ve done.�
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dde ted his plans for Johnstown areworth millions 0; doll . also related it would cost
approximate &#39;llion per mi e &#39; skyway around&#39; Johnstown. tf:fi:fjadded he feels[ff:?fii?:f?jis the money man
behind this.

lilsttciil 1 dh hb-a e a so re ate ow e iller

Construction was also involved in this conspiracy. tated

city contracts. stated he believed MURTHA and were
after he was arreste iller Construction received mi ions in

L b6involved in getting Miller Construction those contrac s.

[::;;:]further stated[::::::]told him who
r Mi er Construction had been hired by

197C

&#39; , &#39; �ll

F Su osedly,|:|hired to k� for i[%%%f%5:::::�pwould be paid $10,000. In addition, tated
was brin in tique weapons into the country rom

overseas, and[f::%:frwas also t &#39; these wea &#39;
addition to the $10,000 to kill related
already received $10,000 from

[::::::]stated he sat in front of cell and
talked to him for a roximately four hours added afterspeaking with[:::::E� he returne &#39; cell go write the
details of his conver &#39; ith on paper.£::;;:]advised
it was his impr &#39; is �so intelligent t at e�s nuts�
and he believ would be capable of carrying out his
threats. s told him �as God is my witness, I

a e at times during their conversation,&#39; &#39;11 em.�

Efiiigfjbecame agitated and red�faced when talking about his
pro ems.

[::::;1advised he was coo eratin in this matter over Aconcern he COU. <1 lose 11- - b |  h - in
jail for more that 30
open for 30 days. In

is ]O at e remained

days, as the union could only hold his job
addition, he was willing to cooperate with
return he requested assistance from the b6the Government and in

ment in having the bench warrants against him dismissed. b7C
also stated he was willing to pa an outstanding fines andcosts, which he estimated at $2,100. Ei:::E]added he wanted to

get on with his life, he had a good jo , a girlfriend, and was
going to get married sometime in the near future.
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Curwensville, PA 16833,
was re ed at the Cambria County Prison

_ CCP , Ebensburg, PA. T�fiiijwas familiar with the contacting
A ent from a previous interview conducted on January 30, 1998.b@

rovided the following information: b7C

I:Iprovided an envelope which contained his four-
page handwritten notes of his conversation with
also an inmate at the CCP. |:|previously advised he had
written the notes following his conversation with]:
however, he did not have the notes in his possession at the time
of the previous interview. A copy of these notes is attached and
made a part hereto. -

I� II I, when estioned regarding the admissions made by - - &#39;*
I IadvisedI Istated he was in the CCP because, �I

threatened to kill U.S. Rep ive MURTHA and his assistant,

lso advisec&#39;I  in that same conversation,
a so t reatene to kill| I the employees at
Erie Insurance, Carman&#39;s Tires, and employees at LaurelFord. |:Iadd also stated, �This isn&#39;t over yet." 13.6

|:|stated he is willing to testify in court regarding his mc
conversation with |:|

So2>*W+mo4,@ i /!
Investigation on 2 / 3 / 9 8 92 at Ebensburg , PA I  &#39;-�~53
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:Man dies
1

[of injuries
� suffered
P

* III COII &#39;95&#39; 1: t
I

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

A man has died more than 17 years

after sustaining a crippling injury
during a Toughman �ght that led to
a temporary ban on the events.

Kenny Meylan died Tuesday at
home. He was~58. Meylan suifered a
brain aneurysm in a 1981 �ght.

In the wake of his injury, the state
Department of Commerce�s Athletic
Board of Control temporarily

;ba.nned the events. But the contest
E was revived under stricter rules.

After Meylan�s injury and the
death of a 23-year-old Marine in

Johnstown, after a Toughman �ght
two months later, tournament orga-

; nlzers began requiring boxers to

I
i wear padded head gear.

_ ,-.-_ s-»-.�~.--,~.-fr--�� _7_-.-,---.-._- .

WILLIAMS TOWNSHIP, Mich. �
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an jailed in Murtha threat is released T"
By LINDA HUDKINS
THETRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT

DonaldLeeFenton,themancharged
with threatening to kill U.S. Rep. John
Murtha in December, was released
from the Cambria County Jail follow-
ing a plea Wednesday to a federal

judge.
�I am taking a risk if l let this guy
out and something does go wrong,�

said U.S. Magistrate Keith Pesto, refer-
ring to Murtha as �a national trea-

sure."
�Butlamgoingto takethatrisk,"he
said after Fenton�s mother, brother,
landlady of 10 years, and several oth-
ers testified that Fenton sometimes
loses his temper but gets over it quick-

ly.
Following the threats against

-. M

Murtha, his aide John Hugya and sev-
eral others, Fenton spent three days in
Memorial Medical Center, then was
released to the county lockup, where
he remained for more than two
months. His trial in U.S. District Court
could come up as early as May, said
U.S. Attorney John Valcovci.
Fenton, 41, of the 2400 block of Bed-

fordStreet,was-re1easedon$25.oOorec-

ognizance bond and ordered to look for
a job, stay away from people who may
be witnesses at his trial, and keep all

medical appointments.
Valcovci presented testimony that

painted a less-benign image of Fenton,
who sat silently in a red and black
checkered shirt.

Special Agent Paul H. Wilson of the
Federal Bureau-of Investigation said a

county jail inmate had told him last
month that Fenton promised to �get a
machine gun andklllMurtha  even if
he had to drive to Somerset.�

The inmate also claimed Fenton said
that when he left his home, he would
be followed by different cars and that
when he returned home, he wotdd dis-

Please see Tllniitf, A4

i .

Wilson also

I
_ _

Murtha, a doctor and a black police-V ll
-

�THREAT
it

Continued from A1

cover things had been moved�

around.
But Fenton�s lawyer, Marketa
Sims, questioned the inmate&#39;s truth-
fulness, noting that he expected to
receive assistance with his case for
helping prosecutors keep Fenton
behind bars. She also noted that the
inmate had a criminal record that
included perjury and criminal solic-
itation to commit perjury and that
he had at times worked as a paid
liilurlliaiit.

>
_ t |

said the inmate
U, told him Fenton

said he had been

, I hit with pepper
~ N�; spray while he
&#39; M r was hospitalized
92} " � aspartofacon
 I I  spiracyinwhich

;  """  Murtha was try-
ing to steal Fen-

Mmha ton�s ideas for

developingdohnstovm.
Pesto was given a statement that
Fenian wrote on Dec. 11, in which he
claimed that he awoke in the hospi-
tal�"on IJ;.. C, and Land item;

5  aatjt

man standing over him. He alleged r
that they showed him a photo of-a-�
dead black man hanging in a jail cell
and told him that would happen to, .
him if he didn&#39;t let Murtha alone. &#39;

He claimed in the letter that the
men told him they&#39;d �strangle me, -
hang me,� and have a doctor label
his death a suicide.

He claimed in the written state-
ment thatthe photograph of the dead I
man was shown to him an hour or &#39;

two after Clinton Mickens hanged
himselfinadetention cell atthe Pubs
lic Safety Building. Mickens died
dnringtltaearlg�  cfD.;. C.

. 92|

=1/l&#39; 5-&#39;-I

in

* »  L &#39;T&#39; 4; T�?! a. &#39;  -<._��<. :
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I IDate of Birth {DOB} |i|
I Jo stow was

interviewed at her residence. was advised of the identity
&#39; of the interviewing Agent and the nature of the interview.

Arriving at the residence during the interview was

husbandg 1 1 |DOB| I
provide the toIlowing information. b6

b7CI Iadvised she is not very close to[:;:::;:::::]
I I and has not seen him for approximate y t ree or

four years. dded she returned to the Johnstown, PA area
d &#39; t &#39; her onl -contact with[:i:]two ears ago an , since re urnin ywas a tele�t?7f:fill::fi:§:::]stated she has not visited

or had contact wit since his arrest in December

[:::::]stated she personally has never heard£:;::]
threaten to kill anyone, nor has she ever hear im

mention Congressman MURTHA or his aide| Iadded that,
if did make comments or threats toward MURTHA or| I it
wou e is way of letting people know he is angry or mad.

E::::::]advised where other people in a situation would handle
their anger by complaining to a manager or someone like that,
[::::::}ay would be to threaten the person with bodily injury.

added1@UUUUUUdoes not handle anger ro erly, there is
something wrong with the way he thinks. [ii:fE]further advised _

[::::::]handles his anger by making the threats, this is his way
of blowing off steam- however, she added he would never carry out
the threats. E:::::jadded she believes E:::::]never actually
meant or had intent to carry out any threats, but if he had made
the threats, it would have been as a result of previous problems,
a lifetime of problems. b6

[::::::]advised, in her opinion, the famil may be b7c
attempting to use the �s stem� in order to etI I
psychological help. [:::%::]related| Ias had a lifetime of
crazy ideas Some of these ideas inclu e is attempts to run for
public office and his economic plans for Johnstown. [::::::]
related some of his crazy thou hts were of a religious nature and
related one incident where:[::f::]made the statement that �the
mother of Jesus was a whore� and then kept expounding on that

added t r knowledge, the family has not dI e|:VI iwg /0 /. saac Q / I * ._./,?~%- A44/a~
I I 92./ SERIAL� DG |:om"§_�*�"�~ 3Investigation on 2/23/98 � at .TOh1�1StOW1�1, PA %ED�_ X50: §.J7&#39;

File # 89A-PG-64410 = Date dictated 3/ /98 l

SAby I I y HH_pn1$BURG i
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any attempts or even discussed obtaining psychological help for
[::::::] and further added the family does not know how to help

him.

[::::::] when questioned regarding her knowledge of F6previous incidents regarding| |andLT::::::E:r£ advised 57¢
while growing up, she had to put up with isplaced
anger. Now that she has children of her own, s e would not
permit| Ithe opportunity to continue in this manner with her
or her cHIIdren.| |further stated, in reference to[:::]and
his children, that while no one incident may have been so awful,

[:::]1nay have attempted to change|[:::::::]behavior, and calling
the police may have been an attempt to do so. That it may have
that way.�
been way of saying to[:::::::]�Look, don&#39;t treat my kids

in her own mind, believes jail alone will not
chan while in jail, his anger will continue to grow.

related| Ineeded t ced in a facility where he
cou get psychological help. t:?f:E%iadded she believes[::::::]
needs confinement either in jail or in some other facility, as
long as he gets psychological help at the same time.

, b6[::::::::::::]also advised he considers to be a b7C
smart, intelligent person, who has been on his o er 20
years and able to run his own business. However, added

&#39; that he does not know where[::::::]gets some of his ideas,E;;;;;:]
is in need of s chological hel and being in jail will no e p

I glso stated| |is �all bark and no bite" and
he has never seen| |harm anyone, nor does he feel [:::::]
would do so.
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| I lj �Date of birth  DOB!
ohnstown PA 15904, was

interviewed at her residence. [:::::::]was advised of the
identity of the interviewing Agent and the nature of the
interview regarding death threats made by| End
directed at Congressman JOHN P. MURTHA and his aide,� IAlso rrresem; for some of the  &#39; r husban ,

I provided
the following information: E?

c

advised she is embarrassed to be associated

with| | and does not Tant:t?:hEcome
involved with him or his problems in any way. dded she
also does not want her children to become involved nor does she

want her friends to even know _;;
became visibly upset when talking about and often
cried during the course of the interview. requently
restated her strong desire that s r name associated
either directly or indirectly witEf:E??:Eiff:?Tor his problems.

I |advised s%§:%%%¥;§:::]nevei |
| Iwhen growing up. described as a

big, fat, ugly person who likes to intimidate people and who also
&#39; be the focus of attention, whatever kind he can get.

EE¬??i:f?hlso state does not work because no one
would hire him. ur er advi the people she grew up
with know she does not associate withif%::::]and she has kept her

&#39; r m her other friends.

stated she has told never to come to her

house, that he was not welcome in her home.

purposely has not followed this
egarding in the newspaper or on television.

ET7?ii7:Tadded she a so as not read any of her brother&#39;s letters
to the editor that have appeared in the newspaper. As a resjlt.

advised she is not aware of any relationship between
and Congressman MURTHA or his aide| Ialso

state sh w t f l ff fe as no aware o | lprevious y su ering rom
any psychological problems nor cou s e recall him ever b6
receiving treatment for s cholo ical problems. [:::::::]added b7c

Ck%%¥i? e of ever owning a gun. 74!
/6! L _ J -it at as  4%�� - rmMs___-Investigation on Z / Z4 / 9 8 _ at JOhI1S�COWI1 , PA 5EARC  -
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|:|sta¢ed S
her brother would be relea

. related she could not unde

anything, had any informat

an example, that after the
how the CIA broke into his

planted in the area of the
arrested for the bombin

mental help.

&#39; u u

,On2/24/98 ,Page 2

he could not even begin to imagine that
sed from jail. In addition, she
rstand news media would give

her brother all this attention. advised if she knew

ion that wou help keep her brother in
&#39;ail she would gladly provide the information to authorities. bé

[iE:::i::]again restated she was embarrassed b her brother. b7C
ad

some reason people believe &#39;

Y

ded::::::]alwa s has a story and, for
his stories. related, as

Oklahoma City bombing, told him
room, stole his teeth, WhlCh were then
bombin and, therefore, he would be

g. added this story and .
others like this indicated to him that needed some type of
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date o I
Johnstown, PA was telephonically

con ac e a is residence. was familiar with the

identity of the interviewing Agen nature of theinterview from a previous contactT:iEi:EE� was advised he was
being interviewed for additional information regarding complaints
filed with the Richland Township Police Department relating to
incidents involvinq his daughter,| I

| Arequested the interview take place over
Ehe telephone, as his aughter was home, and, thereafter provided
the following information: b6

br/�C

w i e e was at work, and the childrenéla were
in the care of a babysitter | |a ed also at that time, he
was in the rocess of a divorce The divorce has since becomefinal and  has cust o children advisednot many peop e talk with on occasion,
would stop at the house Usually as also present and he
would dinner and the two would talk for awhile

before left  tated he tol previous1 notto come to the house w en e bab sitter was present LE
added he told him this because|t|would play with his
children and get them all riled up and then leave and the
bab sitter would have to deal with them.|:|also stated|:|s somewhat intimidating both because of his size and
ten ency ud. As a result, the babysitters were somewhat
afraid o  and�, furthermore, some of the babysitters quit.
On h&#39; occasio returning home from work he was informed

grabbed I iand injured her arm. :|stated he went
looking for| |in order to confront him re ardin this
incident. However, he was not able to locat and when he
did s eak to him, |;|denied the incident. added he
told|-:| due to is size, 6&#39;3"/300 pounds, that he could
unintentionally hurt a little girl just by grabbing her. |:|
stated his dau hter was taken to the hospital but she suffered no
injuries. |i| further added this incident had been blown out
of proportion by his ex-wife, as they were in the process of a y

- divorce and his ex-wife may have wanted to use this incident ¬�>against him in those  dings. However, |:|was awarded 7c

related the initial incident occurred in 1994
h&#39;l h &#39; |

. _ I

|:bX"/PF92<J 0350 p I 894"/Q-44+ .39E
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custody of his two children which was not contested by his ex-b6
wife.

b7C

[::::::]advised the two incidents which occ &#39; July
1996 were related. D &#39; g the first incident, while was

&#39; a shower,| Etruck however, b t e ime
finished his shower,| |was gone advised

&#39; hee notified the Richland Towns ip Po ice primarily ecause
wanted to obtain a Protection From Abuse Order PFA! against

[::::::::::::::::]was &#39; by the police that he would need to[:%i%f:f�arges againstE%fiffi in order to obtain a PFA; however,
stated he was not willing to file charges. advi ed

he initially considered a PFA because he did not want
around his children. [:::::::]stated he was concerned is
might get mad and hit one of the children and hurt them
also added he did not want his brother around because of his loud

mouth, his use of foul language, and the fact he was just a �pain
in the ass." [::;;;;;added he told his brother he did not want
him around his c i ren.

[::::::]further related several d r,[::::::]called the house looking for h&#39; ~ ver,Ef::;iiTtold him herfather could n to him. 1?;:�f:Trelate e was again takinga shower, and.Ef;iiiiFecame upse an came to his residence to
confront him. added by the time he finished his shower
and found out what was happening, the police had already arrived.

[::::::] advised his brother threatened to slash his tire &#39;
knife and the police, upon finding the knife, arrestedi:¥i%E:j

[:::::::]stated he attended three court hearings; however, the case
was ost oned h t&#39; . dd d h hp p eac ime a e rat er t an continue to

drag this matter out and subject to further court
proceedings, he spoke with who agreed to stay awa from

IO er

the residence and have no contact with the children. I |
added while his daughter will not s eak to Iwas
always affectionate toward his son, always hugging and
kissing him.[:::::::]added when his c i ren are older, they can
determine for themselves whether or not to have contact with

[::::::] but did add, they are not missing much. igc

E::::::]added[::::::::::]needs some type of help;
however, he does not know if being in jail is the right type of

l
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Continuation of FD-302 of  , On 2 / 2 4 / 9 8 , Page 3
help. I els the whole world needs helpand everyone else is nuts.| irelatedlj has low self
esteem and loves to intimidate people. If feels he cannot
intimidate someone, he ususally will &#39;ust shut up and be quiet.
However, if people listen to him, is a big talker and hewill go on and on with his storie  advised there is not
much good that can be said ab &#39; er. qladvised
three months ago, he believe was not a t reat to
anyone; however, he does not know about that n dded he had

never heard him threaten Congressman MURTHA o  b6
|:|further advised in his opinion |:| WC

definitely needs psychiatric hell |:|addedIthe State orgovernment should require  e a psychiatrist and obtain
care. This treatment shou e required and then, if |;|
refuses, he should go to jail.  added;| nee s o see
someone, to see why he feels hlS 1 e lS going own the tubes,
and why he blames everyone else for his problems.
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L;;::;;:::;::::] Corrections Officer, Cambria County
Prison  C ens urg, PA, was interviewed at his place of
employment. E::::::] was advised of the identity of the
interviewing Agent and the nature of the interview regarding
information received from CCP inmatdf I
thereafter provided the following in ormation:

Officer|:| reviewed a copy of an Inmate Advisement,
dated Februar 26 1998, regarding a reported threat made by CCP
inmate and directed toward &#39; a
This information was reported to Officer on
February 26, 1998, by CCP i After reviewing the b6
Inmate Advisement, Office provided the following details: b7c

Officer |:|advised on February 26, 1998, durin the
normal course of his duties, he was approached by CCP inmate%::::]
[::::::|who advise a problem and needed to talk. Officer A/Xtook inmat2[Ef:Eijaside, at which time,[:::::]advised he ~5»
had been working at his prison assigned detail which included /-e
buffing flo hile working in the hallway &#39; the &#39;
commissar Eff:::rwas a roached by an inmate,tE:f&f:ifff:?j, whotold[::::Ej �If you seei?::::]who works in the kitchent:iiii:hjm
if he testifies against me, I will kill him.� Officer
advised prior to reporting to work that day, he had seen a
tele dvision news report, uring which &#39; reported that [:g::::]
had be ased from CCP. Officer he adviseinmatejg�mmi�the threat was not an issue a had been
release .

Officer[:::::]further advised later tha vening,
he was advised by another corrections officer t had not
been released as reported &#39; news. Officer stated he
then personall confirmed had not been re ease and
notifiedi������ Officer hen made an official re ort o��
the threat and notified his supervisor, Lieutenant[:::::E] b7C

Officer[;::%::]stated on one occasion, while working inthe same cell bloc w ere E%::::]was ass� he had an occasionto speak withlimmmmm� On t is occasion,Ei�:?::]had been sleeping
in his cell, when he began singing in a ou voice. Officer

dvi d he a ed[::::::::]cell to tell him toZF@;?� as 6 5Opp?2a7% am 1¬~z=4d-ze..l .  . I.  "
Investigation on 3 / 3 / 9 8 , at Ebensburg , PA SEARCHED G FO|M_S
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Continuation of FD-302 of � I , On 3 / 3 / 9 8 , Page 2
uiet down, he notice appeared to be sleeping. Officer

stated he woke who stated he was not aware he had b6
been singing. Officer &#39; d he reported this WC
information to CCP Counselor however was not aware of any
action, if any, that was taken as a result.

92
92
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[::::::::::::::] Officer Stonycreek Townshi PoliceP

Department, 1610 Bedford Street, Johnstown, PA, 266-3111,
provided a copy of a Cambria County Prison  CCP! Inmate
Advise t R d &#39;men eport, ated February 26, 1998. ThlS report b6
contained information e[:::::]regarding a verbalb7c
threat made bv inmate| hand directed toward CCP
inmate| | A copy of the CCP Inmate Advisement is
attached and made a part hereto.

25;»
�mi
/W
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[::::::::::::::::]IProbation Officer, Cambria County
Probation Pretrial Services, 120 S. Center Street, Ebensburg,
PA was interviewed at his place of employment.

was advised of the identity of the interviewing Agent
an nature of the interview regarding| I
provided the following information:

Officer advised on March 4,1998, he
accompanied from Ebensburg, PA, to Johnstown PA,
in order to e ect release pending trial. [::::::jwas to
be fitted with an electronic monitoring device by a b5
representative from the Federal Pretrial Services Offices prior b7C
to his release. Officer| |advised during the trip to
Johnstown, PA,| Istated something to the effect he was going
to send a letter to Con ressman MURTHA and also contact the

newspaper. Officer[:::%::::]added[::::::]appeared to become more
agitated as they neared the Johnstown, PA, area.

Officer[:::::::]advised[:::::]was advised in addition
to the conditions set by the Federal Court regarding his release,
he would also have to abide by conditions set by the Cambria
County Court. The Cambria County conditions stipulate anyone
being placed on an electronic monitoring device was to be placed
on home confinement. In addition, the individual also had to

a ree to weekly random drug testing. Officer[::::::::]advised
E:f::::] when advised of these two conditions, stated he was not

agreeable to those conditions. [::::::]stated he was not oin to
be on house arrest, he was going to do as he pleased. E::%:::F
further stated he was going to come and go as he wanted or he
would rather be in jail. [::£::]added he does not cook and, at
least in jail, he would get t ree meals a day.

Officer[;::::::::kurther advised &#39; &#39; the offices
of Federal Pretria Services, at one point,EEiif:irstated he was
going to start throwing around desks and bust some heads/mouths.
OfficerE::::::::]advised these statements were possibly overheard
[bi:fjmbria County Probation Officers] |and| I b6

Federal Public Defender] i and Federal Pretrialb7c
Services Officer| |

hwmymnm 3/5/98 m Ebensburg, PA �NKMDG!h- f@M§
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1 Officer[::::::::]also advised a working telephone was be
necessary for electronic monitoring. An initial check of b7c
E;::::::] residence determined his telephone was not working;

owever, service was subsequently restored later that same
afternoon.

Officer[:::::::;Jfurther stated1E:::::]refused to agree
to the Cambria County con itions for his release. Officer

[:::::::::]stated he notified Cambria Count Jud e CREANY, who upon
being advised of the situation, ordered.Ef::::ireturned to
Cambria County Prison.
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Fenton says he
was mistreated
By LINDA HIIDKINS �
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT

Donald Lee Fenton - charged with
threatening the lives of several peo-
ple including U.S. Rep. John Murtha
� claims that police and FBI agents
did not read him his rights and
denied his request for a lawyer dur-
ing questioning.

Fenton�s attorney, Marketa Sims
of Pittsburgh, has filed pretrial
motions in Pittsburgh that describe
how her client had been lying in his
bed when eight police o�icers and
two mental health crisis workers

approached his open apartment door
and demanded entry. _  _

remained in the Memorial Medical
Center until Dec. 11, when authori-
ties handcuifed him and took him for
arraignment at the District Court of
Magistrate Leonard Grecek, the doc-
uments state. He claimed that during

his involuntary stay at the hospital,
he was sometimes �con�ned with

leather restraints and forcibly inject-
ed with drugs.�

Fenton, admittedly a political
adversary of Murtha, said Stony-
creek Township police denied his
request for an attorney the day of the
arraignment.

claimed he was interrogated by
After the denial of counsel, Fenton

--._L

Donald Lee Fenton
Currently on house arrest

rants and to secure his release from l
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I I Office Manager, Office of District
Justice LEON strict 47-1-03, 205 Suppes Avenue,Johnstown, P ertinent documents _&#39; 92
relating to Defendant Docket #CR-855-97. A b6
copy of these documents is attached and made a part hereto. b7C

| advised she tele honicall contactedP Y
District Justice GRECEK re &#39; the December ll, 1997,

preliminary arraignment ofi I GRECEK related that during
the proceedings,| Iwas advised of the charges filed against
him, Terroristic Threats and Harassment, and was also advised of
his Constitutional rights. GRECEK further related:::::::]did not
exercise his right to be represented by le sel at the
preliminary arraignment. GRECEK added hadifi:ffEjrequested an _
attorne the preliminary arraignment would have been recessed to _
allow[jE:::] to contact an attorne and have the attorney present
for the preliminary arraignment. E¬::::]was also provided with a
Preliminary Arraignment form outlining the proceedings, which

[:::::::hcknowledged he understood and signed. R,

.1~=n
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&#39; - = E1;-=-03 COMMONWEALTH or
mum:   _
W _t,g@"&#39;¢RE¢E1< PENNSYLVANIA

"" §05;fsUPPEs AVENUE ,
�omwswown, PA VS.

1 DEFENDANT: s

Ywpw�ez  814! 539 -7791 15902 I  be
b7C

. JOHNSTOWN, PA 159 O4 &#39;

L.

�F Charge s!:

LEONRRD GRECEK

205 8UPPEs AVENUE D0cketNo.: up-0000064-97 ~/,3� -
aozmsmovm, PA 15902 Date&#39;F�iled:

- &#39; /a/01� 77

YOU are hereby notified that a preliminary arraignment will be held in the above captioned case at the following
tme and place: &#39; -

" 205 SUPPES AVENUE

W081 12:05 PM JOHNSTOWN, PA 15902

Date: _ 12/ii,-�797 Place: DISTRICT coma-r 4-&#39;1-1-.03
|� .

At the preliminary arraignment, you will be given a copy of the criminal complaint that has been �led against you.
in addition, you will be advised of your right to counsel, your right to a preliminary hearing, and the amount and.
121985 Oi bail available if your offense is a bailable offense.

F11 the Preliminary arraignment, a date and time will be fixed for your preliminary hearing and you will be given
E rea��nable opportunity to post bail. If bail is not posted, you may be committed according to law.

5 Y0" are disabled and require assistance, please contact the Magisterial District office at the
Bddre$% above.

l� you have any questions, please call the above office immediately.

ONLY DJ COPY PRINTED

noes 651097

Date  ? ,District Justice �
My C�f�lnission expires first Mon ay of January, 1 8 . SEAL

DATE PRINTED� 12/11/97
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omplaint was read to me and I was informed of the charge s!
as noted.

erstand what I am being charged with ~ and I_wa§_gi!§n a copy
int.

told that I had the right to have a lawyer of my choice, or
not afford oaai then upon my application to the Public Defender&#39;s

lawyer would be appointed for me at no cost whatever.
informed that I had the right to request the Justice to notify

esignated of my arrest - and to have the justice summon designated
at my hearing.

told that a preliminary hearing would-be scheduled not less
days nor more than 10 days from this date, that I could have
that hearing, and that this hearing could be continued for
providing such request was in writinguand/or approved in
time to permit notification of all parties to this action.
told that I could waive this hearing and consent to be bound

urt providing with consent was made under the advice of
d was made prior to the hearing scheduled.
erstand I would have to appear in the District Justice Court
ch waiver or my lawyer could do this in my interest.
informed that.thegch2rge against me is bailable and understaid

il is set at $25 QLJQ� �Q I was informed of._th_e;_type of bai
b e acceptable such as : _ ""� &#39;_ -&#39;

Cash bond - *

Property bond provided the value of the property posted is equal
at least the amount of the bond reuired. Also, that the property
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0.1 Name: Hon. &#39;.

LEONARD GRECEK PENNSYLVANIA
"°°���� 295 SUPPES AVENUE �

JOHN STOWN , PA V3_ b KU

� Wm...  814! 539 -7791 15902 I F �bit?
JOHNSTOWN} PA 159 04

MAX F. mvnovzca
719 ozucuomr BLVD., mas-1: DocketNo.: up-0000064-97 U_;T9292
JOHNSTOWN PA 15904-1709 Date"£iled:&#39; .= 12- ... _- "- 7370?/E77

Charq_e_ §_!:

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT
A complaint has been filed charging you with the offense s! set forth above and on the attached copy of the
complaint. A preliminary hearing on these charges has been scheduled for:

Date: 12/16/97 Place: DISTRICT comzir 47-2-01 -  _
719 OAKHONT BLVDx, EAST

i&#39;""e= 4=001>u Joansmwn, PA 15904-1709

lf you fail to appear at the time and place above, a warrant will be issued for your arrest

At the preliminary hearing you may: &#39;

1. Be represented by counsel;

2. Cross-examine witnesses and inspect physical evidence offered against you; *�"

3. Call witnesses on your behalf other than witnesses to testify to your good reputation only,
offer evidence on your behalf and testify; &#39;

4. Make written notes of the proceeding, or have your counsel do so, or make a stenographic,
mechanical or electronic record of the proceedings. &#39;-

lf you cannot afford to hire an attorney, one may be appointed to represent you. Please contact the
office of the district justice for additional information regarding the appointment of an attorney.
_lf you are disabled and require assistance, please contact the Magisterial District office at the &#39; -
address above.

lt you have any questions, please call the above office immediately.

Date _ District Justicei;Zii@Z Qégéggdagd <  ." &#39;My commission expires lirst Mond y of January, 199/5 $EAl-
DATE PRINTED = 12 /11/9 7
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 Acting for Max Pavlovich! PENNSYLVANIA

Johnstown, PA 15902 y5_ ,_
DEFENDKNTZ nu�-a¢;m3

Docket No.: CR-825-31 ~,  ,_
Da1eFiied: 12-0 �9 Qgr

Terroristic Threats � Count!

*~<>--- raw 539-7791 F I | &#39;1
b6 �

A "��*°�"���&#39;"��"��°&#39;°�" L Johnstovm, PA 15904 _. MC J

Harassment: � Count!
t¢wn~!

§¢:iuga! F .

To ANYAUTHORIZEU PERSONofthaabovenamadCourttyoftttis
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In Reply, Please Refer

File No.
w Charleroi, PA 15022

April 14, 1998

Mr� � Prothonotary
Clearfiel�, PennsylvaniL 16830

� RE

Dear Mr-|:|
As er our tele hone conversation of April 14, 1998,

regarding [::ii:::::::::::f:1and pursuant to an official
investigation, I am requestin co ies of docket entries for the
following cases relating to[:%:::§:::]

80-413
80-745
81-350
81-637
97-351 b6

lo"/C

Enclosed is a self�addressed stamped envelope per your
&#39;request. Your cooperation in this matter will be greatly
appreciated. &#39;

Sincerely yours,

RICHARD M. MOSQUERA

Special Agent in Charge
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Dateo�tnmscxiption 2/24[1998

|_h DOB� I[;;:::::] Jo nsto 15902, was interviewed at
is residence. �f::i?i:]was advised of the identity of the j

interviewing Agent and the nature of the inquiry regarding death
threats made byE:::::::::::::]and directed at Congressman JOHN P.
MURTHA and hi &#39; Also resent durin the

interview wasE:fi%f:E;;;;i:ggg5gg, DOB|p ?| I
provided the following information:

I �advised approximately three � four weeks ago, he
visited at the Cambria County Prison.

| |added his wife,| |visited[::::::]on Wednesday,
February 18 1998, and gave him money for comm&#39; urchases

[::::::]relate d have attempted to bail1ffiff:jout of b7C
jail; however, has never asked him to nor could he really _
spare the money. also stated it was his understanding &#39;
through conversation with his motherJ | that even if &#39;
the state charges against| |were dismissed, a Federal
warrant also existed and therefore[:::::]would not be released
on bail.

[::::::]related during his visit at the jail,[:::::::]
discussed phi mjtter surrounding his arrest in general terms;
however, made no admi &#39; &#39; alle ed threats

toward Congressman MURTHA ori Iaddedi;:::::]
mentioned in the past about runnin for election agains �
Congressman MURTHA. In addition,[?::::] stated he was aware Of
and had see�[::::::::%economic plans for Johnstown. However,

r mentione or discussed a meetings he may have had
with regarding those plans, but did relate he felt
there w piracy against him by Congressman
MURTHA.aE:i:fffFfurther stated he never heard threaten or
even discuss in threatening terms, either Congressman MURTHA or b6

|:| W

[:::::] further related, in the past, he heard[::::::]
state he would beat peo le- however, he was not aware of anyinstance when he did. Ei::i:%gstated|UUQUUUUwas the type of
person who liked to ta , ra le on, an on if he had someone who
would listen to him, and hg92would feel better- however,s ou�d not be t en seriously. [::::::]further
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stated in this particular instance as it relates to the problems
with his truck and the insurance company,E::::::]may have gotten
mad and said some things he did not mean and would never carry
ou - er, the insurance agent took him seriously probably due
to s size.

[:;;:;::] &#39; has never owned a gun, even as a
kid. In a 1 ion was not aware o�[::;:;:]suffering from
an92 s chological pro lems or any type of men a condition. b6

E:::f:E:istated some of his fa &#39; &#39;marily his sisters, b7Cdo not have any contact withTiif:?i??f;i::?;jadded some of those
same family members will not even s ea to 1m or his wifebecause of their contact with[:::::E::::::::g also advised he was
n iliar with the nature or details of t e incidents between

I iand| | which involved[:::::]
daughter.

[:::::::]advisedE::::::]does not have a current
girlfriend, but his previous girlfriend was[:::::::::::::]
 phonetic!. added the relationshi ended approximately 14years e personally has not seenE%::;;::]for over 10

years. stated he heard about the pro em betweenand ; owever, he w re of any details. [Egggggij
advised he did not know ofiifffif%fjcurrent residence or how she
could be located.

[::::::]further advised durin the Sani-Dairy strike, be
approximately two years years ago,[:::?::]offered him a �ob b7Cworking construction for the duration of the strike. [::2:::g
stated durin the tim h k d f h&#39; &#39; e e wor e or[::::g:] e was impresse
with how[:::%::]handled himself jo . added[:::::;;also employed two other workirs_Ef:EFTand however, he cou
not recall their last names. advised also was

friends with| |a cousin of| I however he
could not provi e any further information regarding| |
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I I ma] I
Johnstown, PA 15905 I andI I DOB

I I South Fork,
PA 15956 I were &#39; &#39; &#39; of

business, L
Johnstown, , They were advised of the identity
of the interviewing ent an the nature of the inquiry regardingdeath threats made byi::::::%E55E53:and:Firected at Congressman
JOHN P. MURTHA and his aide, and thereafter provided
the following information:

and| Iadvised they have known[::::::] b6
for 30 years and described him as a �big, loud� b7C

mou e giant," who �threatens people all the time," and when he

was younger �could slap people around.� They related E:::::] was
just a �big-mouth" who liked to be the center of atten ion. If
[::::;:] thought he could intimidate someone, he would keep
talking; however, if challenged, someone got in his face, [::::::]
would back down every time. Both added if[::::::]knew ou were
in trouble, he would ive ou the shirt off his back.[:fi:hnd

E:::::::::::]advised [¬::::� would not carry out any threat, he
does not have it in him to kill anyone. Neither were able to
recall[::::::]owning a gun nor could they recall even seeing him
with a gun.

The[:::::::]advised in the 19704UUUUUUUU k dwor e as a

bouncer at the �Factory Bar,� which is now closed. Also in 1980
or 1981[::::::::}articipated in the local �Tough Man
Competition.� Also articipating in the same competition was
their cousinq[::::::¬:::] During the competition,[:::::::::]
fought an individual known as the �Widow Maker� and subsequently
died from injuries suffered in the bout. Rumors to the effect
that caused the death of[:::::::::]are incorrect, in
fact, ro ed out of the competition before he would have
faced

advised he was in the construction business

with approximatel four or five years ago. E::::::]related iic
the business belonged to however, they split the profits.During the time he worked withI Istated the business
was not very good, and he subsequently went into business with

Investigation on 2 /2 0 /9 8 at JOhI�1StOWI1 , PA
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his brother,[::::] Since sta &#39; &#39; iness with his brother
they have not had f. E�i?¬:iE:?Ejadded he heard[::::::j
believes b0th[::::f:%ff:?f essman MURTHA have helped them
in their business; howev nied any business
relationship with either or Congressman MURTHA.
However, both stated the are familiar with and have, on
occasion, spoken with[::f:::::::] These conversations took place
in and around the Quemahoning Dam where the[:::::::]go to fish,
and, on occasion, encountered[::i:::::] b6

b7C

added he worked with |:|for
approximately three years and during which time the b &#39; s wentdownhill. advised for the last several yeaié��iéiij

Eggggggijand  phonetic! have worked for
recalled may reside in the Moxham area of

Johnstown and possibly on Oakland Avenue.

The[:::::::]further stated they woul &#39; [:::::]
as a dreamer. Both related they were aware of conomic
plan for Johnstown and had seen those plans which had
drawn on cardboard related to them he had taken his

plans to and even offered to sell them to his

bodyguard. However, according to[::::::] the bodyguard
supposedly replied by holding out a bullet and statin �Here&#39;s a
bullet worth six cents, how much more do you want?� [%:::::::::]
added was �weird� and �would lie about ever thing."

urther related he was working with[:::E::]on the day
of the Oklahoma City bombing, when, upon hearing of the bombing,

[:::::::]stated he was bein framed for the bombin . On another
occasion, when[::::::::::?was late for work, called

[::::::%EEE%gE?er and said everyone must be dead.
added showed him a photo of a woman whom described
as his girlfriend; however, in actualit , the p o o was fromK�Mart and came with the frame. E:::;::falso related his truck
had been damaged at Carman&#39;s Who esa e Tires and the insurancebé
company was buying him a new truck as a replacement. b7C

The [::::::%}urther related| Ifamily does not
have much contact wit him and are afraid of him.| |does
hav other,| | and his ro er-in-
law added in 1990 or 1991,| |stayed at
his ouse. owever, ey both stated while they would be willing
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to work wit�mmmm�mm�neither would be willing to invite him to
their homes. Neither have had any contact with[::::::]since hisbe
arrest. b7@

d discu or in any way
kill also denied heconspiring with to &#39; i I &#39;

was ever offered $10,000, or any amount of mone , 4 �
or anyone else, as a payment for killing E:::::2E]
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D@B|:| sswlil
| Iwas inte iewed at the Cambria County Prison
%CCPi: Ebensburg, PA. rovided a home address of| |

South Fork PA 15956 ,| | was
advised of the iden &#39;ty of the interviewing Agent and the nature
of interview regardin a threat made by CCP inmate[:::::::::::::]
concerning CCP inmate? |provided the following
information: b6

b7C

[:::::::hdvised he is currently assigned to CCP housing
unit B, cell #27C. Housed in unit B are those inmates in pre-
release, work release, as well as those who are assigned to CCP
work details[:::::::]advised he is assigned to the prison hygiene
detail and his normal working hours were 8:30 a.m. � 4:00 p.m.
His duties included washing windows stocking toilet paper, and
cleaning and buffing floors.[:::::::kurther advised inmate[:::::]

E::::::kas also assigned to housing unit B and worked in the
prison kitchen.

92
advised to his knowledge he had not met or talked l!

until the day of the threat. E::::]stated on �
two or three occasions, as part of regular duties, deliverin [92
toilet paper, he may have entered thecx�l block where[::::fjwas
assigned. n those occasions, he did not see, talk �
to, or go into cell, and, furthermore, did not know
which was cell.

advised his encounter with[::::::]took place
approximate y one week rior to his actual report of the threat
to CCP authorities. stated on that particular day, he was
working, buffing the floor, in the area of the prison commissary.
While doin so, he observed an individual, he later determined
was standing against the wall outside the commissa . _

stated at one point, he came within six feet of at bf
which time [:::::]stated �You&#39;re in B block?" advised b7C
when he responded �Yes,{::::::]stated, �Tell , if he
testifies a ainst me, I will kill him." stated in his

opinion, as dead serious and if oo s could kill,[:;::::]
had that added following his statement, he jus
looked did not respond, and continued working. [:::::]

r mained in the for approximately five

+F92voo5..scn_<Q/5 . ¢ ,. I t J � _&#39;
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s finished at the commissary, and then both departed.
advised he went in the direction of the central corridor,

w i e departed in the direction of his cell block. [::::::]
further advised he was alone with[::::::]at the time of the
threat and no one else was in a position to overhear the threat.

advised he felt threat was just �inmates

89A�PG�644l0

Continuation -

bein inmates� and none his business, therefore he did not tell
[:::::§]of the threat. [:::::] further advised he did not b6

immediately report the incident to CCP authorities, as he felt it b7C

L fo OJ

was none of his business.[:::::::Edded even though assi ned to
the same cell block, his cell was on the upper tier andcell was on the lower tier, he may have spoken tdUUUUU&t;;;;5§;]
one or two occasions. further related on those occasions,

he never heard| |mention advised[::::]was
assigned to the kitchen detail which began work between 5:00 a.m.
and 5 30 a m. and finished at approximately 6:00 p.m.

advised approximately one week late orted
the threa P authorities, specifically Officer

stated he reported the threa eing a 12:00 p.m.
te evision newscast which reported lease from CCP.

dded as part of the news stor s picture
on t e television and, it was at that time he recogn&#39;
as the person he saw in the corridor a week earlier. added
even after seeing the news re ort he still debated w et er or
not to report the threat, as[?:::::]apparently had been released
from CCP. However, since the news reported &#39; jail
for threatening other people, and, while in jail,i �made a
threat directed toward another inmate, felt he could

be held liable should he fail to report the incident. | |
further reasoned should anything happen and the authorities
determine he had prior knowledge, he would receive additional
time added to his sentence. igc

L;::;;]advised he reported the incident to Officer
E:::::::]w , that day, was working as a floater in cell block
B. After receiving the information, Officer[:::::] advised he
would re ort the information to the lieutenant and then get back
tol Iadded after reporting the information to Officer

| �the housing unit officer, Officer[:::] informed E::E;EE?::]
s ou ave reported the information to him, at which point
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provided Officer[:::]with the details. [::::] further a &#39;
was subsequently contacted by Office�[:::;::gand advise
had been released and therefore &#39; ea issue. However,* at same evening, Officertf:%if:Trecontacted him to advise

ad not been released- however, it was still a dead issue
an was not to worry about it. dded he has not hadany a 1 ional contact with eithe�E:E§i§§§§é%:::::] and, to his
knowledge, both may have since been re ease .

[::::::]advised by way of background, in 1995 he had
been arrested by the Pennsylvania State Police, Indiana,
PA, regarding the molestation of a five year old child he had
been babysittingx E:::::]advised following a trial which resulted
in a hung jury, he suffered a nervous breakdown and s ent four or
five days at the Clarion Psychiatric Hospital. [:::::�advised in
order to put this matter behind him, he subsequentl led uiltyto Simple Assault and received two years probation.%:Eg:;;fj b6
further advised in 1996, he was arrested by the Summer 1 b7C
Township Police Department at the home of his fiancee,[::::::]

| |Beaverdale, PA. [:::EEEEE%iurrently
L South Fork, PA advised he

was arrested for Indecent Assault, Sexual Assault, and Corruption
of Minors, involving his fiancee&#39;s 16 year old daughter. [:::::j
advised he subsequently pled no contest to a charge of Corruption
of Minors for which he received a sentence of 6 to 60 months. In

addition, as a result of his 1996 arrest, he was also resentenced
on the 1995 charges and received a concurrent 6 to 24 month
sentence.

[:::;;]advised at his initial parole hearing in Dec mber1997 his paro e was denied. The parole board recommended [:f::]
obtain a high school General Equivalency Degree and continue
sexual offender classes at CCP.g:;:;:;]added his next appearance
before the parole board is sche u e or November 1998.

E:::::]stated he did not expect to be contacted by the ggc
FBI in re ation to this incident involving[:::::::::::::]added
that, as a sexual offender, he has to serve a minimum of 85% of
his sentence. E::::::kurther advised he was not asking for nor
did he expect to receive anything in return for reporting this
incident.
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Fenton federal trial date set �

By SANDRA K. REABlJOK-
rereuna-oenocenrnonrrrctneerneuaetu

v

Donald Lee Fenton of Geistown is scheduled to

go on trial May 18 in U.S. District Court in John-
stown on charges that he threatened to kill U.S.
Rep. John P. Murtha, one of the congressmans
aides and several other people.

Fenton�s upcoming trial in Cambria County
Court on charges that he threatened his insur-

ance agent is expected to be delayed for the

appointment ofa new prosecutor.
Both the state and federal charges stem from a

._.telephone phone conversation in which Fenton
_ talked Dec. 3 with Randy Leventry, an insurance
~ agent. According to the charges, Fenton threat-
» ened Leventry and also threatened �to blow Con-
&#39; gre_ssman�s Murtha�s head off.�

Leventry was handling an insurance claim for
1 damage done to Fenton�s truck by a local repair
- garage whose workers allegedly failed to refill

the truck�s engine with oil; resulting in the
engine being damaged.

U.S. Attorney John Valkovci of Johnstown on

Tuesday con�rmed the May 18 federal trial date
for Fenton. In addition, Fenton is scheduled to be
in federal court May 4 for a hearing on several
pretrial motions by the defense challenging Fen-1
ton�s arrest and other issues.

Fenton, 41, of the 2400 block of Bedford Street,
was in county court on Tuesday for a hearing
before Judge Gerard Long on a motion seeking to
have the county district attorney�s"oftice disqual-
ified from prosecuting state charges.

The issue was quickly resolved when First

Assistant District Attorney Patrick Kiniry said
that the state attorney generals o�ice will be
asked to name a special prosecutor in order to
avoid the appearance of any contlictof interest.

Kiniry confirmed that Assistant District Attor-

ney Gary Jubas - one of the part-time prosecu-

.Cambria case delayed tor picking new prosecutor
l tors-hadrepresentedfenton

1 r

-ft
l

tédfr

privately, including making 1-1 &#39; � .1 �P
some phone calls for Fenton lie-� ��
on the insurance matter. But Fenton

Jubas did not, as contended
by the defense, receive a $1,000 retainer from
Fenton, according to Kiniry.

Because Jubas� prior representation of Fenton
�would raise the appearance of impropriety, we
will ask the attorney general to assign a prosecu-
tor,� Kiniry said.

Public Defender Richard Corcoran, who is rep-
resenting Fenton, maintained in the petition that
Jubas obtained con�dential information during
the course of his representation of Fenton in the
civil matter and that may be detrimental to any
defense offered by Fenton at trial. &#39;

Fenton�s county trial is scheduled for the May
term of criminal court, but it is expected to be
postponed untilJuly.
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b6
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PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT

Authority for requesting information is contained in Title 28 Code of Federal

Regulations, Section 0.137, United States Code. Purpose is to provide current information

regarding personal identification, medical status, and identification of medical professionals/

facilities, providing services/care to facilitate agency acquisition of necessary data for

employment, medical care and compensation claim determination. Routine use of this information

may be made consistent with the published notice for the PBI�s Central Records System in the

Federal Register. The requested infonnation is voluntary; however, failure to provide such

information may impede or preclude agency action regarding employment, medical or compensation

issues.

In accordance with Sec. 7 of the Privacy Act, you are advised that disclosure of your&#39;Social Security

Account Number is voluntary, it is being requested pursuant to Executive Order 9397, and will -be

used to locate and process requested information and agency records consistent with the terms of

this authorization. Failure to provide a Social Security Account Number will not be a basis for

rejection of this anthorization or denial of any right, benefit, or c1aim.~Howe92/er, the lack of such

information may impede or delay the acquisition of necessary information and/or agency action

regarding employment, medical or compensation issues.
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A0 91  Rev. 5/85! Criminal Complaint

United States District Court

&#39; HESIEEN DISTRICT OF  __;_i_

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

CRIMINAL COI92/IPLAINT

v. -

CASE NUMBER: is» 92 my
DONALD LEE FENTON I

!
 Name and Address of Defendant!

I, the undersigned complainant being duly swom state the following is true and correct to the best of my

knowledge and belief. On or about December 3, I992 in iamhLl8.._.i COHHW, in the

_we§;em__ District of Bennsylygnig defendant s! did,  Track Statutory Language of Offense!

threaten to assault and murder a United States of�cial, to wit, John P. Muitha, U.S. Representative for the

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, 12th Congressional District, with intent to impede, intimidate, or interfere with such
of�cial while engaged in the performance of his official duties, and with intent to retaliate against such of�cial on
account of the performance of his of�cial duties,

in violation of Title I8 United States*Cdde, Section s! 1l5 a!  1 MB! .

I further state that I am a n! Special Agent, E, B,I, and that this complaint is based on the following
O�icial Title

facts:

See attached Af�davit.

Continued on the attached sheet and made a part hereof: E Yes [:1 No

Q4 Qt/. &~J /lo1~
§ignau.|rco omplaimmt.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence,

lanuary 6,_1998 at I0hmowmfe
Date City and State

Name and Title of Judicial Officer Signature $IIUdlCw.lE Of�ccr



IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA

Magistrate No .  &#39; U13

E��é����

AEELIQAJHIELlEHQ4AEEIDAIII_EQB_QBlMINBlc£QMELAlNl

I, Paul H. Wilson, being duly sworn, depose and say:

1. I am a Special Agent with the Federal Bureau of

Investigation  FBI! and have been so employed for the past 16

years. I have been assigned to the Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Division, Johnstown Resident Agency, for approximately the past 17

months.

2. As a result of my training and experience as a

Special Agent with the FBI, I am familiar with the federal laws

pertaining to threats heing made against federal officials,

specifically, members of Congress. I know that in accordance with

Title 18, United States Code, Section ll5 a! l! B!, it is unlawful

to threaten to assault, kidnap, or murder a United States official,

with the intent to impede, intimidate, or interfere with such

official while engaged in the performance of official duties, or

with the intent to retaliate against such official on account of

the performance of official duties. I also know that the

provisions of 18 U.S.C. § 115 protect any official whose killing

would be a crime under 18 U.S.C. § 1114. Further, this affiant is

aware that section 1114 makes it a crime to kill, �any officer or



employee of the United States or of any agency in any branch of the

United States Government  including any member of the uniformed

services!...or any person assisting such an officer or employee.�

3. I am familiar with the facts and circumstances

set forth in this affidavit as a result of my participation in this

investigation; my experience, training and background as a Special

Agent of the FBI; as a result of information provided by other

Special Agents of the FBI, Officers of the Stonycreek Township

Police Department; and, as a result of other sources of information

identified herein.

C &#39; 4. This affidavit is submitted in support of a

Criminal Complaint against the defendant, DONALD LEE FENTON.

5. On December 3, 1997, FBI Special Agent Dale

Frye of the Johnstown Resident Agency was contacted by Officer
I

Kevin Price of the Stonycreek Township Police Department. Officer

Price related that at approximately 1841 hours, he was contacted by

a Randy Leventry, who explained that he is an adjustor employed

with the Erie Insurance Company located in Richland Township,

Pennsylvania. Mr. Leventry further explained that he has been

handling the claim filed by a Donald Lee Fenton against Carmen

Wholesale Tires, which is a business insured by Erie Insurance

Company. Mr. Leventry stated that, earlier that evening, he had

received a telephone call from an individual who identified himself

as Donald Fenton. Mr. Leventry also stated that he had dealt with

2



Fenton on several different occasions and that he, Leventry, was

familiar with Fenton&#39;s voice. Mr. Leventry explained that Fenton

had taken his truck to Carmen Wholesale Tires for an oil change on

June 2, 1997. The mechanic, however, neglected to re�fill the

engine with oil after removing the old oil. This resulted in

damage to the engine in Fenton&#39;s truck. Although Erie Insurance

agreed to remedy the situation, Fenton experienced a long series of

additional problems with his truck as a result of the original

failure of the mechanic to replace the oil. Fenton called Mr.

Leventry on December 3, 1997 to complain about the fact that he was

once again experiencing additional problems with his truck after

picking up the truck following the latest repairs which were to

have been preformed on his truck. Mr. Leventry explained that he

told Fenton to take his truck back to the mechanic and have it
I

J,-.

repaired again. At this point in the conversation, Mr. Leventry

related to Officer Price, Fenton became very hostile and started to

make threats. Fenton stated to Mr. Leventry that he, Fenton, had

just bought a gun and ammunition, that Timothy McVeigh is his hero

and that McVeigh is famous and �I will be famous too.� Fenton then

threatened to kill Mr. Leventry and stated that he, Fenton, knew

where Mr. Leventry lived. Fenton then stated that he was going to

kill everyone that worked in the Erie Insurance Office. Officer

Price then related that Mr. Leventry stated that Fenton was going

to �blow Congressman Murtha�s head off� and then he was going to

3



kill John Hugya, who works as one of Congressman Murtha�s aides.

Penton then stated to Mr. Leventry that Congressman Murtha and Mr.

Hugya are behind all of his  Fenton�s! problems.

6. Subsequently, Officer Price advised this affiant

that he went to Fenton�s residence on December 3, 1997 to question

him about the allegations of threats made by Fenton. Accompanying

him were other officers as well as counselors from CRISIS, which is

part of the Cambria County Mental Health Department. Upon arriving

at Fenton�s residence, Officer Price knocked and identified himself

and told Fenton why he was there. Fenton consented to allow

Officer Price, the other officers and the counselors into his

residence. When asked about owning a gun, Fenton laughed and said

he doesn&#39;t own a gun. Officer Price then asked Fenton if he minded

if he  Officer Price! looked around. Fenton replied that he did

not mind. Officer Price related that no gun or ammunition was

found during the search. Officer Price also related that he

observed the interview between the counselors and Fenton. During

the interview, Fenton stated that he blamed Congressman Murtha and

Mr. Hugya for all of his problems and for stealing his ideas for

the economic revitalization of Johnstown and representing that the

plans were Murtha�s own ideas for the revitalization of the

Johnstown area. Fenton also stated that he believed that Mr.

Murtha had him placed under surveillance. At the conclusion of the

interview, the counselors asked Fenton if he would voluntarily go

4



to the hospital for an evaluation. Fenton agreed. While being

transported to the hospital by Officer Price, Fenton stated to

Officer Price words to the effect that, �Murtha won again. It&#39;s

all about that article in the paper.�

_ 6. On December ll, 1997, this affiant interviewed

Fenton following Fenton�s arraignment on local charges which had

been filed against him by Officer Price relating to the threats

Fenton made against Mr. Leventry. During the interview, Fenton

related. that in 1996, he wrote to IMurtha concerning Fenton�s

economic plan for the re�vitalization of Johnstown. He stated that

he subsequently met with Mr. Hugya at his office at which time he

presented his economic plan. Mr. Hugya indicated that it was an

excellent plan and asked �What&#39;s in it for Murtha?� Fenton related

that he told Mr. Hugya that&#39;it was his  Fenton�s! plan; to which

Mr. Hugya replied that �he would steal it.� Fenton then related to

this affiant that it was shortly thereafter that his problems began

and that he suspects Mr. Murtha and Mr. Hugya to be the root of all

of his problems. Fenton also admitted that he said that he made

the comment to Mr. Leventry about having a gun and bullets but he

only said it because he felt there was a campaign of dirty tricks

being waged against him by Mr. Murtha and Mr. Hugya. Fenton then

stated that he does not believe in violence and that he doesn&#39;t

have a gun. He also related that he has no malice towards Murtha

and that if Murtha were there, he would �wash his feet and dry them

5



with the shirt off his back.� Finally, Fenton related that he

knows the law and asked this affiant what evidence there was of any

threat. He also stated Mr. Leventry threatened him and that he

 Fenton! was misconstrued and didn&#39;t threaten anyone.

7. On December 12, 1997, this affiant interviewed

Mr. Leventry&#39; at his residence. Mr. Leventry related. to this

&#39;affiant that the phone call with Fenton lasted approximately 7 to

10 minutes and took place at approximately 7:00 p.m. on December 3,

1997. Mr. Leventry further related the �history� behind Fenton&#39;s

numerous problems he was having with his truck as a result of the

initial failure of the mechanic to replace the oil in June, 1997.

Mr. Leventry then related that, during his phone conversation with

Fenton on December 3, Fenton stated that he believed that Mr.

Leventry was involved j11 a conspiracy with Congressman Murtha
.r&#39;

because too many things have gone wrong with his truck and that he

was going to �blow Murtha&#39;s head off and blow Hugya&#39;s fucking head

off.� Mr. Leventry related that he was not aware of who Mr. Hugya

was at the time Fenton threatened Hugya. Fenton also stated to Mr.

Leventry that Murtha controlled Laurel Ford, the place where Fenton

was attempting to get his truck repaired, and that if he, Fenton,

went back to Laurel Ford, �there was going to be a body count.�

Mr. Leventry also related to this affiant that Fenton said he

purchased a gun and had lots of bullets and would be using them.

Fenton also stated that it took three months to get an article

6



published in the Tribune Democrat, a local newspaper in_ the

Johnstown area, and that he was going to go there and get a body

count,too. Fenton then stated to Mr. Leventry that he, Fenton, was

going to kill everyone who works for the Erie Insurance Office.

Fenton also stated that he, Mr. Leventry, should keep his doors

locked. .

8. Mr. Leventry further related that Fenton stated

words to the effect that he  Fenton! was in Vietnam and that he has

seen people die and that he is ready to die. Fenton also stated

words to the effect that �this is war and that he would have to

defend himself maybe not today, but some day and that the

government is our enemy, look at Tim McVeigh, he&#39;s my hero. Mr.

Leventry stated to Fenton that he  Leventry! �didn&#39;t want this to

happen.� To which Fenton replied, �It&#39;s going to happen.� Mr.

Leventry said that he asked Fenton if this was his way of reaching

out for help and Fenton replied, �Tell it to CNN.� Finally, Mr.

Leventry related that, in his opinion, he believed Fenton would

carry out the threats because he  Fenton! appeared too focused on

what he was saying not to be taken seriously.

9. Based on my investigation, John P. Murtha is a

United States Representative for the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,

Twelfth Congressional District, which includes the Johnstown,

Cambria County area, and as such is an employee and92or officer of

the legislative branch United States.

7
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l0. Based on the aforementioned facts, your affiant

submits that probable cause exists to believe that on or about

December 3, 1997, in the Western District of Pennsylvania, Donald

Lee Fenton, did threaten to kill John P. Murtha, an officer of the

United States, to wit, United States Representative for the

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, 12th Congressional District, with the

intent to retaliate against said official on account of the

performance of the official duties of said official, which is a

felony in "violation. of Title 18, United. States Code, Section

ll5 a! l! B!.

The information is true and correct to the best of

my knowledge, information, and belief.

, 8/ @_ 4,/in
, PAUL H. WILSON

Special Agent
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Sworn to and subscribed this

Q¢L day of January, 1998.

_ ;ZNQi1Y:>92VQ,}<:
Unite States Magistrate Judge

8



�A0 442  Rev. 12/85! Warrant for Arrest

United States District Court

1-ZESIEBN DISTRICT OF

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

WARRANT FOR ARREST
V.

CASE NUMBER: at � 92 MS
DONALD LEE FENTON

To: The United States Marshal

and any Authorized United States Of�cer

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to arrest iDQmM
Name

and bring him or her forthwith to the nearest magistrate to answer a n!

i:i Indictment U Information E Complaint Ei Order of Court El . Violation Notice U Probation Violation Petition

charging him or her with  mt description of offense!

threatening to assault and murder a United States of�cial, to wit, John P. Murtha, U.S. Representative for the

Commonwealth of Pemisylvania, 12th Congressional District, with intent to impede, intimidate, or interfere with such
official while engaged in the performance of his of�cial duties, and with intent to retaliate against such of�cial on
account of the performance of his official duties,

in violation of Title I8 United States Code, Section s! _lli a!_ l!_ B!

Name of Issuing Officer Title of Issuing Of�ocr

Ur/xtls
Signhmre of Issuing O�ioer Date and Location

Bail fixed at $ by
� Name of Judicial Of�ccr

RETURN

This warrant was received and executed with the arrest of the above-named defendant at _______________

DATE RECEIVED NAME AND TITLE OF  G OFFICER SIGNATURE OF ARRESTING OFFICER

DATE OF ARREST
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Criminal No. J

&#39; [18 U.S.C. §ll5 ,a! l! B!]
DONALD LEE FENTON

INDIQTMENT

The grand jury charges:

On or about December 3, 1997, in the Western District of

Pennsylvania, the defendant, DONALD LEE FENTON, did� knowingly

threaten to assault and murder John P. Murtha, United States

Representative for the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, 12th

Congressional District, with the intent to impede, intimidate,

interfere with and retaliate against John P. Murtha while he was

engaged in and on account of the performance of his official

duties.

In violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section

ll5 a! �!  B!.
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The grand jury further charges:

On or about December 3, 1997, in the Western District of

Pennsylvania, the defendant, DONALD LEE FENTON, did knowingly

threaten to assault and murder John Hugya, legislative aide to John

P. Murtha, United States Representative for the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania, 12th. Congressional District, with. the� intent �to

impede, intimidate, interfere with and retaliate against John Hugya

while he was engaged in and on account of the performance of his

official duties.

In violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section

1l5 a! l! B!.

A True Bill,

I
I

Foreperson

�Q LINDA L. KELLY
United States Attorney
PA 1.0. #21032
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